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2:!’1Se*' l,,'• _PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 16. 1870 Term. $s.oo per a,mum,in 
The i'ortlKitfl Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) l>y 
the 
Poi Hand Publishing Co 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
T!ie Maine 8l«te Press 
D published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a vear: if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year _ 
Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.51 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
oue week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (-which has a large circulation 
in evety part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO, 
BUSINESS CARDS 
B. LA3TSDN, 
P 51 O T O G If APIIE R, 
(■'rcn riitlaileldhia, 
lias opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St. 
A1 o vwi’o—Good Work ami Moderate Prices, 
f eL»21«,tr 
It. E. COOP EE & CO., 
Practical PSnmbea’s, 
AND DEALERS IN 
PatJi Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, War-b 
Basins, Su<* leu and force Pumps, Kuob:r 
Hose, Silver Plated ami .Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAL), 
Galvanized Iron P'j.e, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on lia? d. 
Plumbing -.u alt its branches promptly attended to 
Wo. 109 Federal ^t., 
* 
jau29 rOIITLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PLIS3 PEIHTIHG HOUSE. 
Tor. M. m auks, 
Book, Gard and Job Printer, 
IOS> lixcliaBire Sti’cet, 
fc2T* Kvcrv description of Job Printing neatly 
anil promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7d!f 
IF. 11. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD .BLOCK, au24 
e. J. SUHU9IACHER, 
« FRESCO P AS ITER. 
ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
fceek & Co., 
303 CougmaMl„ Portland, JRe., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brows., 
SSEEIDAN & GBlFFITHS. 
F> I.., A. S T S3 art EES, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JTUOGO&KASTiG R’OKSEi’S, 
.so, o norm s?„ poutlasd, mb. 
l'ioro[.( alt.ulioD | aid to all kind sol .lobbing 
u our line. _a|ir'22dlf 
I'lltt TEJETM. 
KIMBALL T B00TI1BY 
x> it: tv t isTg, 
Arc inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
ful carved teeth which are superior in 
many respects to those ugualiy insert- 
ed. For I'uriher miormation call at 
No. II I lftpi>’» Block, tougirM Nirect, 
B^'^'Mtrous 0>ide Gas and Ethc»T administered. 
Teeth tilled ami all their diseases treated in a scienti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
R RUFF AN & HOOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formeilv in the Row No. 308 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PAiii.ou Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
%3F‘A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre b<xcd and matted. oc25 ’09t,t&sU 
WILLIAM II. HOWDLEAE, 
UBALF.E IN 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
BEESWAX, 
Wo. 1,92 State stiect, 
jylSeod2ino BOil'OHf« MASS. 
GKO. O. HOPKINS, 
A ttorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
E’OKTI.AXD. 
TuThSalf mr 15tcFep15# 
Special attention given to the 
fi'itflliiST Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure of tight and also lor those oiigi- ital 
EFFECTS OF VISION, 
Inown as Ilypcrmeclropia, My?»pia anl Astigma- 
tism. 
C. .11. FABLEY, 
jylSeodGm No. 4 Exchange St. 
SILVERWARE. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
HOI Congress Street, 
A beautilul variety ot cate goods lor 
WEDDING PRESENTS. 
Hptrmlid NcImoT Jewelry, 
At w SJail# rns 4 cuNlanlly t'emiug in. 
0 ABNER LOW EEL. 
Coni stud W«c«S ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Ilatt E. Wheeler, suitable tor furnace'*, rang*coo ng purposes, &e., &c. 
Also cargo Nova fc«*olia Wood, delivered in any 
I art ot the city, both cheap tor cash. 
W \I ri. WALK Eli, 
rctlldt No. 212 Communal street. 
For bale. 
rnWO CANAL D7AlSf 
sepCllw *8s> Middle Street. 
Portable Steam Engi: es, 
COMBINING »be maxim urn ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco omy with the minimum ol weigh 
and puce. They are widely and favorably known 
Uiorcthun 800 being in use. All warranted satlsiac- 
ory, or no sale Dc-ciiptive circulars -sent on ap- 
plicaiIon. Addres* 
.1 C. IIOADLEY & CO., Law;cure, Mass. 
jilt id. an 
11* HE members ot ihe Portland Turnvemn arc 
A n udied ihat claves lor gymnastic exercises will he hmied every aderuoon of the week. Monday 
ANIi OF THE METROPOLIS 
\c.H* 41 nndjlil ^'l»tr Slin i, 
BOSTON, 
Tlds Batik, having remodeled its Banking-House 
making it one ol the most pleasant and coimnitn 
ol access in the ciiy, will cominue to receive de 
posits, discount promptly for c is timers, l»uv am 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Bars. Amsterdam 
frri!iklort-on-ih®-.\!ain, and ad other cities o 
Euri |»e. A *ia ami Ail mu, and ts-uc Letters oi Grtdi 
1 »r traveler* iwhich will be honoredin iny part of ih 
world,) uprn the no-l favorable terms. P.irtit 
would do w< II »o apply be‘oie engaging elsewhere. 
\Ve are constantly receiving letters ot the io low 
lug i in pot t: 
“.nam t. A. Way. Esj.: 
H iving travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part 
ol t urope, with a Letter ot Credit Issgcd by von 
Bank, 1 lake p'ensure in acknowledging tLe uni lore 
n rhsy and attention shown bv vour c« rrc8pon 
dents. EDWIN ilADl^Y/' 
N. B. A com mission will be allowed to Banks o 
Bankers who rderletters or bills tor tbe»r friends 
leo?S-2a w'Jfi & la wDHt-l y 
TO LET. 
For Rent. 
Froya Tenements in new bouses situated on Green Street between Cumberland ami Portland streets 
Each tenement ccutaius 7 rooms. 3 living rooms 4 chambers has Sebj^ao wa'er on oa'di floor. Gas aud lixiures in every room. Kents $200 and upwards, 
Applv to JOHN T. HULL. 
au2(»eod3vv Kooni No 12 Fluent Block. 
To Let. 
STOKE No. C3 Union Street, next door to Middle now oceup ed by H. Taylor Esq. 
auglSti Inquire at No, 4 Cotton Sf, 
To I et. 
rpHE house lately occupied by Dr. 1 eProlirn, No. 1 7 South S reet; said liou-e having hern 
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding 
j house or private iamih. Apply to A. JC. S *UKT- 
LEKF. 2 1-2 Union wharf. jy30 
House to Let 
WITH or without Furniture, on Pleasant St, Westbrook. Me. S. H. DOTEN, at Winslow 
Do'en & Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St.. Poitland, 
Malnt-___ auSOeodtl 
To be Let, 
riiHE whole or part ot (lie block o! Brick Stores ou JL Portland Pie**. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
_Jylfti __ 
Store to Let! 
ON' Midd’e, between Franklin ami llamnshil c Streets, l^n good repair. 
^ JAMES A. FOSS. Portland, .Tune 20. juc2ln 
To K ct. 
STOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widg- ciy’s Wbarr, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, Esq. Possession given Julv 1st. 
AUG E.'Si r VENS & CO., 
_Juii 11 f 14G C< mmercial Mreet. 
TO LET. 
QFFJCES IN FIX’ENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situntcu and healed by steam. Also, Desk loom and desks fuinisbttl n desired. 
marPdtt 
’ieueii «uts to Let. 
A T Irem S I to SI2 per rrnntb, in Portland and 
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. OODM 
.i‘in8dtt_ 114$ Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIBST clasp Store and f fliers on Fxcbsnge Street between Middle and F< re Streets. App’y to 
W. H, ANDRKsON, At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, Du Exchange 
Street._dee50.lt (' 
TO LEI. 
QTOBAOE and Wharfage nr fusion! House O "hart. App’r to 1.1 NCU BARKER & Co., 
oclGtt 1S9 Commercial St. 
♦w* a* f f 2:- 
Gootl Two Story House tor Sale.. 
ANEW, two storied tiouse on Franklin st.near tbe Paik, comains fourteen finished rooms, gis 
and brick c stern, conveniently ananged ior two 
lamilier. Terms liberal. 
Apply *o VV M. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
sepl4d3w» Next east ot City Hal!. 
For* Sale. 
rriHE desirable property situated on the westerly 1 corner of H gli and Pleasant Suvcts. tLe late 
residence ot N. Biancbard, Esq. consisting ot a ibrtc 
story Brick House,upon a *arge lot, containing about 
10C00 ^qua e tect. Cue of the best local tons in tbe 
City. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Esla*e Broker, 
tepD(13w 93 Exchange sc., Portland. 
House lor Sale. 
f'| HE pleasantly located two story IIoubc. No. 10 • Park St., now occupied by Mr. C K. Babb, is for sale. 'I he bouse contains nine finished rooms 
Fine lot 4Sx90 teet. It not s *11 by Sept 25t1, it will 
be to let. Will be sold on favorable terni«. 
Apply io W. H.JEURJS, 
Real Estate Agent, 
sc p» 13*2* 
For Sale. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Jud;e of Prolale, I clf-r tor sn'e the following property belongirg 
t/‘ the estate or the late O. M. Manet*, viz.—The 
following describ’ d Real Estate m sdd Portlaud. 
viz:—the lot oi land and dwelling house thereon, at 
ihe northwesterly corner ot Stale aud Deering 
Streets, bounded beginning at said corner them e 
Wtsierly on Derriog Street about twenty-six (2G) 
fee*; thence through the center of the partition wall 
between this house and the house o cupie I by Gen. 
R. B Ayers, U the northerly end ot said wall; 
11 ence parallel with State Street to land ot heirs oi 
James beering and Mary Preble; thence easterly 
by said land to State street; thence bv State street 
to first, point subject to a right oi pa-sage-wav tour 
\4) ie*t wide, in common with the two a* joining ten- 
ements in the block of four (4) houses, oi which th s 
is on-, being Miq same propi rty c-mveved to said 
.Vjane't by S. H. Libby and Wader Hatch sulfect 
to widow's dower, aud mortgaged to Maine Savings Bank. 
LOUISA O. M ARRETT, Administratrix, 
sept 15 d2vv 
Geo. II. Davis & Go’s 
B ULLBTIN. 
A FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT AUCT ON.—We shall sell at Public Auction, 
on Monday, September 26th, a1 12 o'clock M., un- 
less previously disposed ot at piivate sa’e, the resi- 
dence ot J. H. Fleicher, Esq., on ibe corner of Dan- 
t'ori li nod Clark Sts. 
This property is admirably located and is in per- 
fect order containing 15 finished rooms. The house 
is well airanged fur a genteel family residence, 
with bath room, hot and cold water/with water 
closets &c. The g'oumls around the house a»e 
well laid out and enclosed by a good laced wall laid 
in cement. 
Lot coniains 4S42 square feet. The premises may ba examined any day previous to tbe sale. Terms 
excetdmgly easy. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co 
Real Esiate and Mortgage Brokers, 
scp8t«l Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
i’«r or Lcuye, 
ANEW modern built House, situated on High street, together with a large gudeu; a desira.de 
residence tor agen'eel family. 
J<or particulars inquire ot 
sep7d2w duHN C. Pll JCTER, 93 Exchange sL 
Brick House lor Sa'e, 
LOCATED on the westerly side of Cumberland, near Elm street; contains u*u rooms, gas plen- 
ty ot water. Ihe location of ibis property make* it 
des ratde tor any per-on wanting a house convenient 
to the centre ot business. 
Apply to W. H. JERKlS, Real Estate Ager.f, 
sepGd2w# Gaboon Block, next east City Hall. 
Fine Suburban Residence lor gale. 
Ti e subscriber otters tor sale his 
modem-bubt residence situated on 
Ihe eminence overlooking Wood- 
lord's Corner, Westbiook. It con- 
_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and sott water, and ii is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid owt, 
and on which is a tin- vegetable garden, ilic vegeta- bles to be sold with ihe house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot Portlano—within five minutes' walk of the horse- 
caas. and ah'adiug a fine view ot the city, hart or, 
ocean and ihe surrounding country. Price .$90t)0 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquired SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A giove containing twe acies adjoining on 
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf 
House and Band lor sale. 
rpHE subscriber offers tor sale, the brick liou*e No. I 49 Dcering street. Also sovera desirable lots 
opposite. CHARLES PAibON. 
June G, 1870. junGtt 
FOR SALE ! 
CHEAP tor Cnsiii Lot ot Land Store and House thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knightville). 
Call at the premises and inquire oi 
marZdtfS D. CUMMINGS. 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire of Edwarc Howe No. 24 Dantorth street., or of ri. J. Libby 
No. 14G Middle street. ma.vl4dtt 
Brick ilosisc for Sale. 
MA 
two and one-halt story brick dwelling- 
b use in’ibe western part oi the city, < n thv 
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
a.iU ii* goo t repair, lighted with g«is throughout, 
heated »iih a iurnacc. *nd supplied will) an abun- 
dance ot hard and sett water. Ihe lot contains 
nearly 40<»o leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large 
part oi the prire may remain -or a t. rm of years or, 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
uplOdlt Gaboon Block, next East ol Ci>y Hall, 
l arm lor gale. 
Ottered at n great bargain; 1b 
Lamb II imestead farm in West- 
l-ruOK. ibice and lia'f miles lien 
Portland on tlie road to Sacear.ippa 
_Snul excellent farm consists o 
about HcVcn-.v live acre? coovieutly divided int< 
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well o 
wa(er,a luig bain,convieni house and out building? 
has also a vain able orchard of 150 voting trees ir 
good bearing con Ifti >11. Another valuable source o 
profit belonging »o the tarm is an excellent grave 
bed,the only 01.e in the vicinity, and one irom wind 
the town buys latge'y. Situated so near Port'amt 
upoq the main road irom the country to the city 
this larm (iters induct mints such as tew otlu rs cai 
oiler 10 any one desiring a tarm either lor profit 0. 
enjoyment. For particulars i'-quire ct 
L.p. WABREK, 
mrlfUKKrwti Saccarapp®, M 
Farm tor saiel 
Oy E ot the very best, tartrs in the town of Phips burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated 01 
the Kennebec r*ver about five mile* irom Bath Tin 
said tarm contains about iRree lmnorcd nores, 0 
which there is a splendid wood mr oi about two bun 
died acres <»{ Snip Timber and oth< r kinds of 'J im berj thaty aero, in the fi Id and seventy acres ii the pas me. there is a 1 wo story brick House 01 the fa,m and barn ano out-bui d hgs. I hi- is a rare chance tor ship-bui.dcrs. 
j for further parti mars please call at. 
(on 
s. H.CULK^WuUniY’S, : Kxiocarge St., Portland, Maine, oral 
■> t;,".KSWOhTHY’s; .III., 
; Mi.Mtod&wu 
b"’gi<m s,rcel> 
JUST AliltlVJJJ)! 
i *«DP»B HAMBY 
128 Commercial St, 
r 300 Bbls. Silver Skin Onions, 
25 Bbls. Bartlett Pears, 
siOOO lbs. Or apes 
Choice Butter & Cheese &c 
seplj lw 
I JUSTE K PKI J. TING, ol all kludj done w.tlTm lit patch kti Pru Office. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
a t is a py me. 
IMLsaiUaal Insurance Comp’vj 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
M. • 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New fork. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
A Nix' (J 4L.E V' K*LY muTTJAL. The wnoii PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
interest uniiI kdiem^ ww“u“'s tctmmate,i dunu8 1 1>® year; tor which Certificates are tstued, Rearing 
lu January ISJO, Hi. Angela Accumulated from «', Business were at follow*. ri*s 
fl!'1 °* Nsw-Vr.rk Stocks, City, Bank and oilier StoekB.SJ >50.490 ISO “,>a™ secured by Stocks and otherwise... •> im kOiMKl 
Si"mZr3 aBl1 Bi,ls ItLCeivaLle' u,al Ustate, Bomi arid Mortgages and other scmiritl'cs.. 4 ft.i 1,041 
Total amount of Assets.914.409 5<y* 
f'n'iTr'wI^5.\2A"lce^>r“.** Torn »• ''o’*E’.President, d. D. Hewlett *1 Vice-Prest. Oharleu Dennis, Vice-President. •i. H .<Jd apmaf, Secretary 
•JOHIM W, UUNGER, Corresoondenl, 
Office. ICC Fore street, Pori land. 
arch 3 ,WT0. e dllm&w6w 
«cw Miiiniiii.-Iim,,a,ii .mitm.m .« II .---- -, ,, .- 
Vi A A '5 KI> 
Wanted. 
A CLERIC in a country more; one will some ex- pein-Dee an I nor atraid to work Mils', lurni-li 
snrisl ‘‘■lory reierenee. A person ol'tlie right sort can have a permanent situation 
Address, .f. H. Il.LSLEY, Harrison, Me. 
fccpt 15ilA’wl w 
Wanted! 
VFEW more Good A‘1E.vis to sell the most pop- ular book in Maine. One agent reports an aver- 
age ot 2d copi'S per dav. Add'res, 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 
EedlocodiS wily 2 Elm s ., Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
TWO experienced Saleswomen, and two Appren- 1 tiers tor Millinery and Fancy Goods; must come well recomminded. Apply lor three nays in 3.15 Congress st. sepl5dlw 
Wanted. 
A LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus understand the business thoroughly. steady 
employ men; given. Ap-ty at 
.GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S. 
_sept5.1i£__173 Fore st. 
Two Good Dry Goods Salesmen 
Wanted! 
A PPLY at NEW YORK STORE, 133 Middle ft., IV Poit'aud, Me. T. LUCAS. 
Permanent Boarders 
C'AN obtain gtnteel accommodations at r ‘asolia- ble prices, at No. 56 Franklin st. h pliit 
Wauted 1 
A SMALL Tenement and room suitable fora Press hi’ kri’s shop; need not be connecicd. 
CHAS. P. MATIOCKS, Art’y at Law, 
88 Middle Street, or 
_Jop8_Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 30 Fiee Street. 
w vntedT 
A N >n every Town in Marne to canvass lor 
our popular subscription works &nd engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & VO., 
jun20il& wly_2EhuSt, Portland, Maine. 
\\j ANThD.—A LADY in every Town in the * * Slate nl Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
work entitled u;vtniau mid hcrThirtr Vgu’m 
liii ini»3P. A b ok ot great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, II. A. McKEJS- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
jun20(]&w3m 
Wanted. 
BOARD for a lady in a small private family, or two or 'lirce r<-0‘i s convenient tor beaming belt* References given if required. 
Apply to W. H. JER1US, Real Estate Agent, BepU»lw* C Gaboon Block 
Wanted. 
A Pleasant, genteel d:wn-stair or sir glc tenement, for a small family. 
Rent $2 0 to $30i» per annum. 
Address stating terms and location Box 1763, P- <-’•sepldtt 
Boarders Wanted. 
(' l-NTEEt accon modations lor a gentleman and * wife (pieirant parlor chamber) and a tew sinrde 
gentl* men, may be had ii applied tor soon at 20 
Hampshire st. au22dlm* 
#34 PER DAY. 
ACMEISTS WANTED! 
Ill every town in tire State ot Maine lor 
HeDry Ward Beecher’s Paper. 
H’illi avZiidi is Given Away 
That superb and world-renowned work of art, 
^^.ii'.IhIPd II'iiMclio'ri Kngir.viug • t U a?huigi«iii 99 The best p iper aiul ti e grandest 
engraving in America. A go ms report “making $17 
in hail a day.” “Sales easier than boovs, and profits 
gieater.” Ladies or gentleman d-siring immediate 
an" largely remunei ative employment; book can 
vassers, and ad. soliciting agent?, will find more 
nionev m this than anything else. Jr is someihing 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to 
II. A * UlrKE.MEV & CO., 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
au29eod&w3w General Agents ibr Maine. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodation? tor a Gentleman and wile, saut parlor chamber.) and a lew single 
gentlemen may be hid it applied icr soon, at No. 55 
Franklin Sr. is je30dtf 
WANTED. 
Lifd Isamcce Solicitors 
FOK THE 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance CoM 
OF NEW YORK. 
One of the oldes.1, m st reliable and best dividend- 
paying romp mb's in the country. 
Apply ti> CHARLES W HITE, Manager tor Maine and New Hampshire, Augns.a Me., or (o 
MOSES G. DOW, Snee al Agent, 
jy15dl/ No 7t> Middle st., Portland. 
Vessels Wanted. 
a WTANTED for the next six months, ^ three or lour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons rapacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest rates of freight paid. 
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
DODWFi.L, WEBSTER & CO., 
Vinalhaven. 
nd, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
xumcimeug 
D£;ILT.KM IN 
FURNITURE, 
CARPETINGS AND 
CROCKERY WARE, 
No. 56 Exchange street, 
P All LOU SUITS made lo order, 
covert d in Velvet, Plush, Hair 
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac, 
-AND- 
Warranted to gire Perfect SatiMinction 
We liave some great bargains In Wa'nul Clamber Suits. 
Upholsteri1 g of all kinds done to oidcr. 
HALl>UOOH|ft 50 Exchange Street. 
HI tlVIFACTOKY on Alarket Street juai nbovc ’I mIiIIc Mrcef. 
N. M. W00DM AN. G E0. A. WHITNEY. 
To Physicians and Surgeons 
Dll. GAIlRATrS 
3IEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CUKES or relieves Iclicntnnt 
imi>, l\t'ar»l»ia, *ciaiic** 
tlso Nerv«u« ougb, !• ca 
weakness, impaired circulation 
orpia liver, Bronckinl Affections 
*>>Kpep»»ia nervous headache 
weakness ami InmencM of hick 
or t»ncl«, pleurisy, palsy,asthma 
lumbago, piar^lvzed muscles. 
Approveil ami prescribed by Professors ot Harvan 
Medical Col'e.ge, and many of the best Physicians it Boston and various parts of the conn rv, who hav< given certihcates of their value «nu convenience,als< lecommemied bv Cha-*. T Jackson, M. D., Stab /s-ayei of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett.Chemist 
merit a 
sci.iitilic rnea who have t9tted ii 
l-nn«nttIBl.v!.K,edi®T?,ifr t0 ,he allowing ffc! k ow  Pliy yicuits oi this city, 
Messrs. Tew Usbury, Fitch, Chad 
wick. Fojjsr, l.udwin, uetihell 
Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Jcmiesi 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with fud description and cor'ideate of ii merits bv M. S. WIUTJIEK, U. C. FRYE and A 
| G. SC H LOITER RECK, 
** mi
to Tni punne, 
We wish to state that we aro selling r>r. Garratt* Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esile and retail as w 1 luve done lorn the lirst, lor we believe them t0 p decidedly ihe t est thing oi the kind ever invented Medical men often sav these are preci el the thin 
they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHUR rLEl /, 
Surgical instrument Makers had UeaVrts. 
13 and 15 Thviflont Street, Boston 
Qrdprs mav be addre.-aed to Dealer-* or 
ELECt'KID DISK CO.. 
uugl^d^mis 25 JBromfleld st., Boston. 
Hemlock Hoards for Sale 
FOU Sale, delivered on tliec-irs, divgun; sawet Hemlock Bo «rcls, 
HUB.SON’S WHARF, 
Portland, S*pt. v, lt-70. A. JL. HOISfeO.V. 
sept $cou&w3w 
Hare Chance for Business 
POK SALE 
Nlock and Pjxinrra of a l^ndie’s FuruDIi 
‘"B €*«©«!» Store. (j l OvK anill, Uesh, ami in one of (lie best Joca 
k.7 tionsin the city 01 Portland. 
1 particulars address “BUSINESS,” 17 Middle st. eeplOdlw 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
dll MY OF THE 
Clothing Department. 
FJ /;*. ANJD WIN! Eli 
C A M PA I G N 
Has lifge„ at 
BURLEIGH’S, 
Middle Street. 
I mean to say that, I have the Larg- 
est and Iiest Stocll of Clothing 
in Maine. 
I mean to do as I say. 1 hey will 
be sold at a Very how Price. 
I HAVE 
OVERCOATS fromSG CO to $.10. 
WIIOI.K sui t S Heavy VJ’imer Cloorto 
from $ IO OO lo 4 IS OO. 
TAX l> and VEST from SI CO to $10 OO. 
II .DEKNillRTS and OUAWEHS Horn 
17 rent, to $1 00. 
BOY’S Ct.OTIJfXU all t.!»er, qoalitito 
a ad priors. 
G ENTL EMEJS’S 
Funiishing-Goods 
In Every Discretion. 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
J. BURLEIGH. 
scpSdtt 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
I shall open the store lately oeeupt-dby 
A. J>. REEVES, 
FREE STREET, 
On or about the 15 h inst., with a nice line ot tine Woolens, whirli will be made inro Garments as they should be,—and by raving strict attention to the 
wants oi Custnmeis ani l*v doing first Hass work, I am in hopes to merit a share oc patronage. 
W. F. CHIAM. 
Portland, September 8ih, 1870. sp'pStf 
FR OM THE WEST! 
Jnd arrived and lor rale at the lowest rates by 
CUMMINGS, LEAVIIT & WIDBEE, 
220 Commercial street, 
9£5.00O 9'cel Block Union', 
ISO oao Fell Oik, Asti, Wlsilc Wood aad 
< bcHtuiit Lumber. 
Also, irom Canada, a large lot ot Extra Pumpkin 
Pine Shingles. scl4dtot4 
Two Pairs Good Team Horses, 
SOUND AND KIND, 
Work single or double, aud sold lor no f,ult, except 
change in business. 
Slid Horses weighing twenty-four and twenty- 
eight hundred. 
Far further information applv to ! 
KUFUS TIB BETS, 
seH7If_ No. Oil Gongres* st, Portland. 
American Shipmasters’ Association, 
N o. 51 Wail street. 
New Yob* t-130, 1870. 
RESOLUTIONS OK THE NEW YORK BOARD 
OF UNDnKWKllEHS. 
New Yukk, June, 1SG0. 
Resolvid, that the Record of American and For- 
eign Shipping, published bv the American Ship Masters' Association t ibis City, is !:■ mny Ameri- 
can Jubilation of Sucre g and Classification of lrcs- sels that now has ihe Approval of this Board; and tiiai we recommend ii es d.serving ihe conddence ol tliose interested in sbippit g. 
Resolved, that the Committee on Ametican Sit p- Masters’Ass iC'ation ho requested to act w th that 
Association in devising means to maintain tit ■ merits 
and ex'enil ih» usefulness ol the work. 
FROM TUE MINUTES. 
ELLWOOD WALTER, Secretary. 
Office of tie Board cf Undcncrtlers. 
New rot.it, Augustus, 1870. 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED«T A MEKT1SG OF 
a ite BOARD, Held Aug. 25th, 1870. 
Resolved, that wheteas two publica tuns, one entitled *‘Americ*n Llnvds* Universal Register of Shipping.” purporting to hi published by Thomas D. Taylur, and the mher the ‘American l.loyds’ Hi gisicr of American and Foteigu Shipping pur- 
porting io be published by Hansuorne <s King, lieve claimed in print tlie approval ol this Burro, and where vs, this B aid lias never given its approval to either of said works, be it tbeietoio 
Resolved, that tlie Secretary be dRec'eii to pub- lish the auove Resolutions lor the inform,-man of 
the public. 
(vgned,) ELI.WOOD WALTER, 
sepldeod&wlLv Sei’y Board ot Underwriters. 
F'OK, S3 A 
qTHE subscribers being about to cioso out their A business on account of tlie ill health ot the senior partner, other their stork tor sale, and st -re to let, affording a rare opn d-tunuy tor ativ one wish- ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our Business. 
.1. F. IUKD.1LL & CO., 
liC Commercial St. 
May 2G-<Ut j 
Commission of Insolvency, 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the underrl'r.ed nave been appointed and duly qualifi d as Commissioners to receive and decide upon al' c aims against the estate oi Ltvi Knight, 1 te oi Yarmouth in the County ot Cumberland, de eased, which estate has been represented insolvent: and that we shall be m session 'oriliai purpo-e, at tho ottiee el Bonney & Pullen. 5s Exchange St.’, in Portmud on the fiist Saturdays ol October. November and ’De- cember, respectively, A. I). 1870. aud on tie first Saturday ol January, and the Hist and last Satur- days ol February, A. I). 1871, trom ten to twevi o’clock ill the lotenoon. elve 
PERi'I VA L B INNEY. 
Portland, Septcmbe^^ T' iipidlaw^W 
Estate of A. L. Uamiafortl. 
INSOLVENT NOTICE. 
r S; p e.av<; been appointed Toinmi-- JL MwUurto receive ami deed'e upon all ’(aims 
SRilfSSff efta,e, 01 A L‘ Wannatord. deceased. hlBiafctt ,as b, eu r‘ I'Ve^eu ed insolvenr. We ghall be in session to revive mid decide upon at y clamisaeaiusi aidd estate, ai the oliice o Frederi k 
first Saturdays ol 
; ^'’vcuit.cr, December, 1-70, anil the first Saturday ol January, and the liru and l i-i r-atur- 
1 ,Iay?° February 1*71, from 1U o’clock to 17 o’clock ill the lorenoon ui said days 
FREDERICK FOX. 
; ael,8-tlllt_CHAS. li. VARNEY. 
Dissolution at Copartnership. 
mHK copartnership heretofore existing under tlie JL iiiin name of 
KALER.BniY£N& T| SK111 LIj, 
is this day dissolved by mulu tl consent. Mr. T. A. 
lioweu reiiri 2. 'Ilie remaining partners will con- 
tinue 'lie geneial Millinery and Fancy Piy Goods 
Jobbing business under the linn name ot 
K4liGR,MBRRILIi A CO., 
at 131 Middle Street, where the books of the late 
firm may be tound. 
Mr. T A, Bowen will continue the EMail Millin- 
ery and Fancy Goals Pueinesp, ut No. 3 Fne Street 
Block. K 4 I I K, MhEIiJLL <X CG. 
Portland, September 10, I&70. t< 
1 The Empercr Napoleon 
■ Has not yet arrived 
-4t the Falmouth Mouse / 
But 400 bushels nice YFLLOIY I ORIV, and 
200 bu-hcb have been received at No. till 
Commercial st, anil will be sold \e v |o«p t»y 
w.’[-13il3w_ I>. 'll. Nn'lll.l!. 
Mr. G, Frank Monroe, 
* rcsPccUully avnounce to tlie citizens of 
\ 'O'Hand that he is pn-paied to receivo pupils tor instruction in 
Vocal C'iiIiiiio and Sii»”iu". 
Applications received 011 and after Sept. 20th, at tlm r Biuenc > ot ivir. John L. Shaw, corner ol Myr- 
_ 
tie and Cumberland streets 
f ^ : Joli.-i \Y. 'J’uits. Boston. sel2dlm 
For 8ale ! 
A captain’s iniercslin a Centcr-b ard 
kM \ Schooner, at out new. 
K’ Fo1' particulars call on 
I TAYLOR, * 
t, a. 1 r. H6 Commercial st. Portland, Sept 1st, 1870. tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. Slra.ved or stolen. 
l?l!OM tbo enclesum ol ibe subscriber, on ilie X mgJt oi Friday, tlie 2G li »nst., a I g u chestnut ilorse aoour ten years old, leu hiD'l loot while, ami we glis about 100U p unus. The finder ol the same will return him to or notify City Marshall Clark, of 1 ortl'imi F. a. D. BKEtaON. 
_Eape Elizabeth, Arg. 27. repltl 
C8nay Hors*. A ME Into the enclosure of the subscsiber Aug ^7, a dar* bay Horse, one wlri’e hind toot, with bored shoes; Ibe owner i- r quested to prove prop- C1'ty, fay charges and take him away 
E T. OLIVET?, Jin30c d3w* Scarborough, Ujk Hill, Me. 
WHARF PROPERTY 
AND 
IsTOliE ill) U8ES, 
_ 
PdR i*ALE OR TO BE LET. 
well-known property formerly oi Wm B. 
X Fairbanks, Esq Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Luwcr %Vti- ler MlCrt. UuufnX, A. •»., HOW fif./WU US 
"bUAIF’* WilAliF.” 
cousi ting of the test Wharf and five ‘‘A No. l’> 
Store tiauncitvii the AiIiiuim; € ou»t, all in thoro .gu repair, best o» material being used in ilicir 
coi.s rue urn. The large:l stoie-house has a capac- ity equal t) 
100 000 SQU-ARU F£ET. 
The lower floor is designed expres ly tor the storagj oi sail, capacity of W .-quar > ieet, ai d is ar- ranged so iearns can diKe inio the building to unload or receive at the same lime. Store House “No. 2'’ is a so art *ug *i the came, and loaded (earns can em* r upon three 11 jors, and has u canaci-y oi 71 400 
square ieet,. Moie Huu-o “No. 3” has a double loot, an is Signed lor .he storage oi line aud valuaon 
merchandise,capacity ot :i:t,4uO squaie leer. The 
tut I v apacity oi uli tire S otv Mouses is 3o4 714 
square Ieet. 1 here is a tine Office aud !>«%« ling tyi’ibe whurfaime which commands lu f views ol Ilie entiie propel tv, wuichis 450 ieet long with a fcaeo. ironco' 90 *ecT, and a water drum of lOO 
ieet, making tlie whole to contain about 43,tf^O 
tqu »re feet. The wharf is 11G teei iong ( loin a odd 
giani.e sea wan which extends the entire ir.-nt ot 
the property) and is 4j ieet wide, ilie solid grani le extends back irom the wrier from 30 to 50 feet. Tuewliut is maue ot ill best o. spruce, and is in 
ilioruugh lepair, and gaud iur ten years without one cent expeuse. There is a" harbor grant /or the »x- ttns'uu oi this Wnar. 7o feet. thus making a wbart O' 101 act, ii needed. At ilie endot iho wharf (1IG feci) theie is emht lathonisol water, and at the end of lire cxieusio the»-e would b el. veu fathoms The •‘tirrut Eastern” b y at ibis whari when ou her first visit .o tlr s side or the Atlantic. The Fnuce Wales- emeied the liarbur in a man of war wuh iour frigates abreast, and lamed ai mo end of the wharl. xbereare 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stablo3, £heJs, &o„ 
ml j ayl ,g g j.,d lentul, btsi -es unoccupied ground 
cupuc.lv io. 4 lo 5jo,0o0 icer ol lumber and shingles 
or lor ilie ert < tion ot Coal houses, which i-re much needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty flesh 
Wider, and a hydram, 11 id aud signal stall' and 
eveijili.n'O uip els lor immediate use. 
The.iiecomes Oirrct nom the Briii-h Govern- 
meut, and dales A. XV. 17*5, and mere base been but transfers. Tile Gov,rum ut occupie- the i.ronercr 
sou h, aud tlr «e wi.l be no oi suuc.ious, an makes Ibis the lirst wharl on ibe larburd as you enter the ba bor, Ibus couimandiug lull iow oi eiery y-s*el 
coming in or leaving, as they ad h ye 10 pa-» bv' the ulhce. J be above piopcrtywdl be sold cheap, or any part ot it leased. 3 
i)jr puns aul further part'culars, call on or ad- die.-aULO. W. SHAW A CO., tlaliiaiLN. S., or 
<4isl{HI*II & WILSON, 
«o. 11 Conrt is,., Huston, Illau., 
Who will son I plans and descriptions in full upon receiving tee address. seplStf 
Dissolution of Copartnersh ip 
f( Hli copartnership lierctoloro existing between I the suosertn is under th-, name 01 John Kan- 
ii -11 & Co, 15 this 'lay dissolved by mutual consent. El.her pariner will sign in liquidation 
JOHN R % N D4LL. 
E. A. t.LlDDEN, 
J. W. RANDALL. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Thei undei signed have this day formed a copart- nership uuder the name ot 
Woodbury, Latham & Co, 
uid will continue tho wholesale Flour business at 
uoro recently occupied by John Handali & Uo., 13T Jummercial st. 
NY. H. WOODBURY, 
NY. W. LATHAM, 
E. A. GLIDDEN. 
Portland, Sept 14,1S7i). 
The uniler-igrel have this day formed a copart- 
aership under the naineut 
Jolm ICandall & Co., 
md have taken cfUce over 1.87 Commercial Jt., lor 
ihe transaction ct the Flour lieeeiviug and Commis- 
>1011 busiue*s. 
JOHN RANDALL, 
J. W. RANDALL. 
Portland, Sept 14, 1870. sepl5ilw 
MAINE STATE FAIR-1870 
VUiCBH OF AlftJiESSIOX. 
Treasurer’s Department, I 
,, August 31st, 1&70. f Ihe following rites of ndmitsion 10 the >tate Fair 
to be held at Augasta, Sept 20 21, 22 ai d 23, It70, Lave been fixe 1 by the Board of Tru-tees: 
singi Admission to ihe gronnls each dav, 50 cts. 
Foi single h'i s«and *arn g\5‘cents; ca* li per- 
son in llie c image to pav the regular adm ssion lee. 
Fora wo hou-e v»h cle and drive $1; each 
pen-on in car i g> t0 pay the regulai admission tee. 
Fit a horse and ridt-r ^1^00 Admiesiou to spectat r’» seats, an extra charge of lOc^nt*. 
Single admission to the Slate Hou«e, 25 cents. N. cessary attendants tor stock and art cles w 11 be 
idm11tea tree Such tickets must be piocared lrom the Secretary. 
Per order ot Trustees, 
WM.E. MORRIS. 
_FC11' k I’re as. Me. Stale Ag’l So. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Department, 1 
Al OUST A, Sept. 7, 1870. j 
V OT ICE is hereby given that a Pciition tor tho 
1 Fnrdou or Gemg* E. Morgan, a convict in the 
State Prison, unuer sentence foi ‘he crime ot lucc- v is now penning be foie the Governor and Conned, and a hearing tliereou will be granted in the 
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-first inst., at 10 o’clock a m. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State. 
sepl5d2t 
TV O T I C E ! 
1HE FubseriVere having entered into copartner ship to carry on the retail 
FflSSff BUSINESS ! 
have fitted up the store 
No. liOO Congress Street, 
where wo will be pleas d to wait, upon all who givo 
us a « all. a Iresh supply of Fish ami Lobsters con- 
s antly 4»n band 
It you want anything in the shape of Fish don’t 
forg'd the number 300 Cougr. ss street, opposite I’er- 
kins’candy Store. 
D. W. LOVETT. 
FRED A. POLLOCK. 
September 13-dlw* 
Flower Pots S 
* CALL AT 
119 EXCHANGE STREET, 
FOB THE 
Best and Largest Assortment 
FEOWEB POTS ! 
'!o he jouml in this City■ 
-ALSO- 
Flower Stands,Trellises &c. 
SAWYER a? WOODFORD. 
sepl2 2w 
_ 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
lOll PIBIFYIYG THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of w hich are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scroftilous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scroftilous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofti- 
lows contamination until 
they were painfully afllictmg, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion ot the country, that the public scarcely need to be uilormed of its virtues or uses. 
^wyiuiuuo yxjiauu a a viie ui me most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt tenant ot the organism undermines the constitution and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases! without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again it seems to breed infection throughout the body and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber, cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons atllicted with the following com- plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPAlilL- 
LA: St, Anthony’s Eire, Jtose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Jiheum, Scald Head, Ringivorm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Fcuralgia, and the various llcerous affections of the miiscu- 
1..* and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
Put long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Lcucorrhaa or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. >Iinutc Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
plied gratis. Jiheumatisin and Gout, vhen 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, ns also JArer 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion ovlnflam- 
maf ion of the hirer, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the blood. Tills SARSAPARILLA is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Ap- prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections symptomaftc of Wholeness, will find immediate relict and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
PREPARED r t 
Dr. .T. C. Asm * CO., IOT.11, Mas.., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
fiOIVD BY ABB DRBTGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
#ol<l In Ornggim. 1. JPoitlnnd an 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Meeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A lioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, N 327.0nngrefsSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. ivate Sales daring the day. 
Agencies for Seiving Machines, 
W,' ■ ftVKIt, lea Middle St ever H. H. Hay'd. Ail Kinds or Machines for sale and to let. Repo.u ing. 
-M Ar Q.H.WaLDEN, 51 Mtddle Street, over Lock, Meservc A Co. {.Improved Hove.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT. FOCft! A BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL Sr SHACKFOT1D, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonner and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress StTcet, 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of WMioot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSOV *■ CO.. No. 12! Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the P irk. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and ‘Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. w 6TOTFWE1 T, » ro 2S an 1 161 Donfortb 
Street-, ord«ra-ei-eivod hv N. M. Perkins Sc Co., 
ar.il Kendall & WtiHney. 
Dye House. 
E. SYMONOS. Todi-i St.jthe nntv one *n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HO^SE, No. 70 Middle st., near the corner et Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS EVANS Sr STROUT. s Clanp Block, Con. 3 
JOSIAH HEARD. No. 106 Middle Street. 
DR. SY. R. JOHNSON. No. 11), Free street. 
S. A. PACK ARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exehange Sts. 
Drnsrcriftfs and Apolhecnrifs. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street. 
Fionr Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Con mere ini St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS * CO., cor. rt Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 13 Free Sh 
N. TARBOX, No. 153 Fore gf. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and Douse Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fxchangp & Federal sts. 
HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL* HOYT, No 11 Prebl? Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No 56 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture anti Vlpholsterinsr. 
DAVID AY. DEANE. No 80 Federal street, all 
k!n<l* ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W. P. FREEMAN * CO., No. 152 Exchange Street 
E. LORD, Jr., ot Federal St. Repairing of all 
kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland Sr., n°ar ‘Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and wumot Sneers. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 0 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Ifor*e ^hoeing. 
S. YOTJNG.137 Comtn’i St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
IT. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
AP*NER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bairs. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Frd’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodcon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square, 
Pnper Hangingsdr Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 1)7, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models. Artificial Begs 
T. F. P1NGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photogra 8>li«*r*. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. HO, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 132 Middle *f„ cor Cross, 
PluinherA, 
JAMES MTLT.EP, 91 Pf»der»l Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the btst mam er. Jobbing jaompt I y attended to. 
Plasterer, fttiirco Worker, &e. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Frauklin Sts. 
Restaurant for l>a«!ies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents, 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,. 9.J xchange Street. 
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Oold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PE VRSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 CotigTC'S Street". 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress fit 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs. 
Ntoves. Furnaces. A Kitchen (foods 
C. C.TOLMAN.20 Markets^ under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co. IS India & 162& 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
A Choice and Undoubted Security! 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
Fil’d Mortgage Bonds 
COUPON on Ilf GISTERED 
-AND 
FREE OF l. 8. TJX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Itapids 
& Minnesota It. B. Co. 
A Limited Quantity still offered for sale at 
OOAJID ACCRUED INTEREST. 
Intcre-t [ ayable May and November. 
J KnGJKTHOMPSON, 1 
CHAHa.ES L FROST, ) lrus(ee?’ 
The greater part oi the road is already completed 
and the earn in gc from the finished portion are al- 
ready more than suflicb ut to pay operating expenses 
and interest on ilie bonds. *Jbe b lance of the work 
is progressing rapidly, in time for tbe movement ot 
the coming grain ci ops, wmcb, it is tsiimatcu will 
double the present income O' the roid 
The cstab blind character of thi- lino, running as 
it doei* through the heart of the most tliekly settled 
and riches* iiornon of the great State rt luwa. p». 
geth r w iih its piesem a (vanned condition an I large 
earnings wnnaui us in unhesitatingly recommending these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an un- doubted security. * 
These binds have 50 years to run, are * onvertible 
at tbe option ot tbe bolder into the stock oi the cou»- 
panv at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided tbi by a siukmg fuud. Tbe con vcrtibi'ity privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a market price considerably ab.tve par, l>* sides paving about 9 per 
cent., currency, interest in He mean while. 11. S 
Flve-twenties at present prices only return 5 per 
cent, and wc regard the security equally sa:e. 
MlENIi Y CLE fI S S Co., 
•ii Wall Ntierf^Nnv Vorlc, 
FOlt SALE BY 
IF. 11. noons SON, Portland. 
S IF A N «( IIA11 RETT, “ 
Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pntrpliVs 
and tutor m alion may by obtained. au25eod to se* 21 
Aotirc ot Meeting:. 
Not cc's hereby given to the signers of the Articles 
ot Association lor tin* manufacture, use and sale in 
the State ot Mane of tbe* Abel Loom”, soca'-'id 
that tbe first meet ing of .-aid signers will be held in 
Portland, at ihe fflee ot K®»l«ii»& AUnmi. ror. 
oi Ex* henge an I a Mole Streets, on saturlay the 
tenth day of Sep ember next, or ten o’clock A. M 
i->r th*> purpose oi org ldz ug umler hapter 93 oi 
ihe Public Acts ci ISiO *>i rbe s ate ot Maine, a cor 
P .ratu n «o Manuiaeturs said 41 Abel Looms in tbe 
state oi Maine and all labries ot any kind that may 
be made therein. 
«T. A. KENDALL, 
One of the Signers si jiald Articles* 
Portland, August 25ib, 1871. au28td 
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Friday Morning, September 16. 1870. 
An Interview with Uimumck. 
We are perm'itted to make the following ex- 
tracts Irotn a letter of an American gentle- 
man, giving some account of an interview lie 
had with Count Bismarck in April, li>07, in 
Berlin, which we think may interest our read- 
ers at this time. 
‘•At two o’clock this 1*. M., had an inter- 
vis w with Couut Bismarck. Getting near to 
htm he presented a very dilleient appearance 
from lliat he presented the other day in the 
Parliament House. He is a tall, exceedingly 
well-formed man, with a tine intellectual face 
and head, sandy complexion and hair, and 
quite bald. He has no other heard than a 
moustache.* He was dressed in the unlormof 
a Prussian Colonel; wa3 very affable and talk- 
ative, putting on no airs, and rendering me 
entirely at ease. lie spoke of the labors rest- 
ing upon bun, and said lie wanted the day ex- 
tended to thirty hours. 
The Parliament has just finished the new 
Constitution, blithe said there were two pro- visions in it he could not assent to. He then 
went on and explained fully (talking very good 
English all the time) the reasons of his dis- 
sent, and spoke of^^^P^ -ultiej ot the great work before hiinjaB^* -ting Germany. Tt e Parliaments! rep.^'entatfees of 
the smaller powers would insist upon one 
thing and the King, whom he called the “old 
gentleman,” would declare he would die be- 
fore lie would yield it; and so, he continued, 
it is my task to bring them together, and rec- 
oncile their conflicting views. 
I alluded to the great number of Germans 
we had in our eountiy, and the interest that 
had been feit there in regard to the events 
wdh which he is so intimately connected. 
He remarked that there had been a largo im- 
migration to the United Slates from his own 
ptovince, and that a servant who had been in 
his family fifteen years had emigrated to Md 
wuukee, and that he now received Irom him 
two letters in every year, in regaid to Ameri- 
can a (fairs, that he first went into ttie confec- 
tionery business and wrote to his wile for a 
receipt to make ices, and that he had now 
turned brewer. 
1 mentioned to him that I knew Baron 
Geroit, the Prussian Minister to the United 
Stales, and that 1 was glad to state that he 
was held in high esteem by all loyal Ameri- 
cans, tor the reason that ot all the representa- 
tives from loreign governtnenis, lie was the 
m lurai auu uiust uuisjjuhcu menu ui me 
Union. He then said, "i'oulike liim then,” 
X told him we did, because he had been our 
steadfast Iricnd during our troubles. He then 
said, he only lairly represented liis govern- 
ment, lor although theie were partisans here 
ot both sections, lie had always taken the 
ground and had said, whatever might be the 
sympathies ot individuals, that the Northern 
States and the established government were 
alor.e entitled to the recognition and the 
moral suppoit ol the 1’iussian government, 
and that he was glad if our people so under- 
stood it, (hat a cordial good fee'ing might now 
exist between the two governments. 
He then spoke ol the pleasure it always af- forded him to meet Americans, tor in his 
younger days he had been with them a good 
deal—that one of his best and most intimate 
friends was Mr. Motley, our Minister to Aus- 
tria, that tuey were schoolmates and room- 
mates lor years, and that Motley laugbt lnm 
English and he taught Motley GeiiAin. 
He then named several other Americans 
whom he had known. 
****** 
lie then went on to speak of things in 
France and what had led to the uneasy sta*e 
ot affairs there, and among other things he 
said the failure of the Mexican movement had 
brought, back to France a large army with its 
discipline broken and strong with the idea ol 
failure. That sentiment had communicated 
itself to the whole peoplb and hence one ol 
the reasons for the present cmbroglio between 
the two countries. * * * * 
A Race for JLife- An flneident of ibe t'nu* 
aJa Fins. 
A woman, who escaped the lire liend in 
Canada, gave a thrilling account of her ad- 
venture. She liaruossed a horse to a wagon 
(which had but a single seat), and placing in 
it her uncle and aunt, an aged couple, three 
of her own children, anil a few clothes and 
beds saved Irom the bouse, she started to 
seek the shelter of her mother's house a mile 
or two away. She had not gone larbeloie 
five more children weie added to her load, 
and to make room for them this brave woman 
stood upon the step at the side of the wagon 
and drove the horse down the valley with 
the fire racing aud roaring on either side, and 
sometimes close upon her. Indeed the cotton 
dress she w- uo was burned off her, as well as 
ilk* ua'r irom Her beau. The clothes and 
bedding in the wagon took fire and had to be 
throwu out. Then, as the fires closed in and 
the smoke grew denser, death came to the old 
man, as told in a former letter. Twice he 
fell into the road and was lilted into the wag- 
on again, but the thi'd time he was Jett una 
voidabiy to his late. Not a dozen rods from 
where the old man perished the wagoDjiwas 
halted by the roadside. To go further was 
impossible. To remain seemed like tempting 
death; hut still there was hope. The child- 
ren and the old woman wore placed under 
the wagon, and an atieirpt wa3 made to shut 
out the flames by hanging up sheets and 
blankets. 
The horse, which was one the farmer’s wife 
had been in the habit of driving, seemed to 
undetstand the situation, and stood perfectly 
still, though the tires burned the hairs Irom 
his body, and the roaring ol the wind and the 
flames was enough to stiike terror into the 
heart of the boldest. The faithful animal 
turned his head now and then, as though to 
see if the party were sale, but never moved 
an inch. Had lie i»n or gone a lew yards lar 
tber on. mue lives more would have been 
added to the death roll. The children es- 
caped with but slight injuties, bom the fact 
that they were dressed m woolen clothing. 
They “utteied neither moan nr ciy,” save 
the youngest,- a lour-year old girl, would 
sometimes say, as the sparks fell upon her 
‘I'm burning up.” Tho old lady was badly 
bunted Irom having on a cotton dress, and 
her recovery is considered doubllul. Tire 
parly remained some six hours in this pain 
lul position, when,daylight appearing and the 
tire having somewhat subsided, they were en- 
abled to reach a place of shelter. It was 
learned later that the mother’s house was 
burned before the daughter lelt her own 
house. 
A Norle Sailor.—Several years since a 
son ol the Earl of Abeideen, after graduating 
at Oxford University (Englaud), sent a letter 
to his father that he intended to follow the 
sea, and try whether he had efficient endur- 
ance to ris» to the command of a merchant 
ship without family influence. He also stared 
that to relieve the anxiety of his family he 
would write occasionally, a promise which he 
kept until a lew months since, when a1! traces 
ot him were lost. Detectives, however, weie 
set to work, and they found that he had beeu 
at Pensacola, where he was employed in a 
timber establishment as a clerk, and wlicie he 
c-itri it he likpil the business he U-oiild rnm 
mand capital to taken an interest in it. Find- 
ing bis Uea th affected by the climate, be came 
to Boston, and shipped as chief mate of the 
three masted schooner Hera, Capt. Kent, 
which sailed from this port January 21st, 
hound tor Melbour le. But the first week out, 
while clearing the jib downlnul, in setting the 
sail, lie was thrown overboard and drowned. 
He was known by the name of George F. 
Osborn, and hailed from Richmond (Muine.t 
By his effects and a photograph, as well as his 
writing, Ids identity was confirmed. Those 
who knew him intimately say that he was a 
genial, modest young man, free Irotn every 
vice, but without Hie least pretension to 
superior eduealiou. The vessel in which lie 
last sailed, he iiera is nowin the Chinese 
waters. Some of the foregoing facts have been already published, hut we think this 
hi let narrative will he new to most of our 
readeis.—Boston Traveller. 
“A Slight Pleasantry.”— War has its 
jokes and merriment, hut the comedies of war 
are often more dreadful than the tragedies of 
peace. Fiederick in his woiks records the ioi 
lowing incident, which he narrates as a “sligh* 
pleasantry, to relieve the reader's mind 
The Prussians had a detached post at 
Smlrzitz. The little garrison there was much 
harassed by lurking bands ol Austrians, who 
shot their sentries, cut off their supplies, and 
rendered it almost certain denlli to any oue 
who ventured to emerge irom the ramparts. 
Some inventive genius among the Piussians 
constructed a ;tra\v man, vety life like, repie- 
senting a sentinel with his shou.der musket. 
By a series of ropes ibis eftigy was made to 
move tiom right to left, as it walking his beat. 
A well-armed hand of Prussians then liid in a 
thicket near bv. 
I re long a company of Austrian scouts ap- 
pioaclied. From a distance they eyed the 
sentinel,moving to and fro as lie guarded hit 
post. A sharp-shooter crept near, and tak’ug 
deliberate aim at bis supposed victim, fired. 
A twitch upon Oie rope caused the image to 
tall Hat. The whole hand ot Austrians, with 
a shout, rushed to the spot. The Prussians 
from their ambuscade opened upon them a 
deadly fire of bullets. Then, as the ground 
was covered with 'lie mutilated and the dead, 
the Prussians, causing the welkin to rinj with their peal of laughter, rushed with fixed bay- 
onets upon their entrapped loes. Not a single Austrian had escaped being s'ruck b* a bullet. Those who were not killed outright wire 
wounded, and were taken captive. This is 
one of the “slight pleasantries” of war.— 
From “Frederick the (-’real,” in JIarptr’s 
Magazine fur October. 
Smmrxo Up tiik Case.—A Georgia friend 
who has laughed over some ol the very cxti a. 
judicial decisions of learned judges that have 
found tbeir way into tho Drawer, sends tho 
following as having actually occurred in or.e 
of the cities of ibat Slate: 
Our friend is full of the dignity of his office, 
and entirely convinced that the affairs of the 
country would come to a full stop hut for his 
eilorts. ,N'ot long since a man was brought 
before him on a warrant lor vagrancy. A 
plainer case could not be presented, and as 
the evidence was given in, the joung lawyer 
who was defending him thought it hopeless. 
On arising to sum up, while badgering his 
head what to say, he happened to notice that 
bis client was tolerably well dressed, and 
called ilie atlentiou of the Court to that tact, 
claiming that no man who wore “good 
clothes” coaid properly be considered a va- 
grant, a vagrant being a ragged, dirty vaga- bond. Observing that the Court made a 
memorandum of “good clothes,” he had the 
good sense to sit down. Alter the piosecu- tion had concluded, tbe judge with his rich brogue said: “The Caait having ittintively haard tbe ividence aud the remarks av eounsil 
is ol the op.nion that, Inasmuch as the pris 
oner wears good ciothes, be cannot properly he conshleted a vagraut; but, as he l.as not 
shown to the satisfaction of the Caait how he 
obtained tliim clothes, i shall bind him over 
for simple larceny 1” 
He was so bound over, and tho papers are 
on record in the couuty clerk's office.— 
Editok’s I)na\yr.i; ia Harper's Magazine 
fur October. 
There is a possibility that Boston will again 
have a line of direct Liverpool steamers. The 
Cunard lijie, it will be recollected, was with- 
drawn Irom Boston two years ago last winter 
for lack ol encouragement. Since then the 
Cunard and Inman lmo have each sent a fort- 
nightly steamer to Bostbn and New York, re- 
turning irom the latter to Liverpool. The 
Baston Advertiser says that owing to the re- 
constiuctinn ol the Grand Junction Railway, 
by the erection of the East Boston elevator, and by other improvements in the citv, as 
well as bv changes ot euace on manv of tl.» 
Western rauroaus, comorming them to the 
Massachusetts standard, Boston is now ena- 
bled to otter sufficient inducements by ship- 
ments of western produce for the re-e-t b- 
lisbment of an exclusive steam line, lu con- 
sequence, two steamers of the Cuuard line are 
advertised lo leave thence lor Liverpool—the 
Palmyra, on the 22J iust, and the Tarifa, a 
week later, with the understanding that they 
will be followed by others, should it be found 
profitable. To facilitate the establishment of 
direct transporting facilities from Bosion to 
Europe, the leading railway lines converging 
at Boston are stated to have so arranged their 
Ireight tar ill's that the rates are the same to 
Boston as to New York on all W estern goods 
intended for exporta' ion. 
Tins West is beginning to think more aud 
more of buildiug iron ship3 for lake and river 
navigation. The tonnage of river shipping 
has actually declined since 1810, and there is 
not enough building done to repair the waste 
and destruction trout ordinary aud extraordi- 
nary causes. This is airribut“d partly to the 
war, but also very largely to the development 
of the railroad system aud the relative cost of 
wooden shippmg. For many k>. ds 01 mer- 
chandise, the advantages ot water c image oa 
the rivers aud lakes over freighting by rail are 
not doubtful, aud the movement to sub-titute 
iron shipping not only tor wood but tor a part 
of the busiuess already done by rati will re- 
sult iu great saving to the country. There is 
already a large irou ship-huildmg concern In 
(Jincimrati—aud the movement should extend 
and increase in magnitude. II Congress were 
to encourage such enterprise other cities 
would lollow. 
Shoddy Contractor*.—Great stories are 
told in Paris of the enormous frauds of the 
government army contractors, from which we 
should judge these contractors to be as inla- 
rnous as were some of our own. Intan'rymen 
exhibit cartridges fifed with sand; artillery- 
men show explosive shells” that will not ex- 
plode; the clothing and equipments of the 
troops ate complained of, aud, iu fact, the en- 
tire military condition of Franc-* is bad. It is 
even alleged that some ol the balls provided lor tue guns in the Paris i«rts rto not fit, and 
that new oues will have to be east. It is a bad 
lime., in the midst 01 a seige, to overnaul con- 
tractors for their trauds; but if the Parisians 
should give them a short sttriit, it would be 
precisely what some 01 our soldiers wottld 
gladly have done y the greedy wretches who 
did their best to sell our couutry for jiersoual 
gain. 
^ 
liecent rnblicntious 
Lighthouses and Lightships, by \V. H. 
Davenport Adsms (being one of tbs series of 
Illustrated Library of Wonders) has been is- 
sued by C. Scribner & Co. of New York, and 
is fur sale by Loring. Short & Harmou. This 
book open* with iho ancient history ot Light- 
houses, describing iu the first instauce the fire 
tower* of the Mediterranean, then the Pharos 
of Alexandria, ihe Tour D’ prdre of Boulogne, 
tbj tower of Dover and the colossus ot Rhodes. 
Book 2 treats ot the science of ligh'houses, aud 
tells bow they are administered, while the sub- 
sequent books treat ot the EJdystoue aud other 
famous light houses, and ot life in them, illus- 
trated with fine eugraviugs of these edifice.*, 
These pictures remind us of Lmgfeilow’s 
lines:— 
••The rocky ledge runs lar Into the tea. 
And o its oun r pot t, some miles a w ly, Tue li ht-ii«.use lifts its majestic masonry, 
A pldar oi lire by mgLt, ol tluui by day, 
*••••••«•• 
* • • • “from ea li projecting caps 
And prril-us reef along the ucean’s verge, 
S'ar s into Ilf a d m, glgauilc rh>tpe, 
Holding its lantern o'er the rssJss. surge." 
“Like the gr<a» giant Christopher It siamls 
Upon ti.e or nk ofili, iruipes.uou- wave, 
Wading far out among ibe r>cks su«i sands, 
The n ghi o’dtaken manner to save." 
“And the <*reat ships ;-a»l outward and roturu, Bemdng aud bowing o’er the billowy swells, And ever joy ml, as they see it ourn, 
They wave then- si eut welcomes, aud farewells.” 
The October Number ol Harper’s Magazine 
contains four illustrated articles which ate pe- 
culiarly American in their subject-matter. 
The opening article details the his-ory and 
modes cf operation of the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association. “Six weeks in Florida” 
gives us glimpses of St. Augustine and of the 
peculiar scenery along the St. John's River. 
“How Sharp Snaffles got his Capital and 
Wife,” apart from the interest attaching to It 
as coming fiom the pen of the late Win. Oil- 
more Simms, is certainly one of the most 
amusiug stories ever published in Harper's 
Magazine, and is illustrated by the artist who 
furnished the pictures tor the “Raqurtte Club" 
in the August Number—pictures which the 
New York Christian Union pronounced “quite 
worthy of Leech iu uis best days.” 
“The Detective: A Tale ot the Old Walton 
House”—a story of a vmy different character— 
is located in New York City iu anti-revolution- 
ary times. It is effectively illustrated, oue of 
the pictures representing the Old Walton 
"Frederick the Great” in thisNumber brings 
the history of the monarch down to the react; 
ot Dresdeu. “The Old Love Again,” by Annie 
Thomas, is concluded.. "Aunie Furuess," by 
the Author of "Mabel’s Progress,” etc., aud 
“Antero?," by tbe Author of “Guy Living- 
stone,” are continued. 
Miss M try N. Pr'scott contributes one of her 
most characteristic.narratives, entitled “The 
J -ssops’ \\ ish;" aud Charles Landor a beau- 
tiful and finished poem ou "The F.tuu of Prar- 
itelas,” already immortalised in Hawthorne’s 
"Marble Fault.” “The Spectroscope,” an il- 
lustrated scientific paper, details the origin 
and development of spectral analysis. M. D. 
Conway's paper on “Ibe Sacred Flora,” cl 
which there aro two more installments to come 
is a very successful attempt to weave together 
the mystical legendary loreol all ages, relating 
to Trees, Shrubs, and Flowers. Bettsou J. 
Lossiug contributes au exceedingly Interest- 
ing biographical sketch oi “Madame Mere,” 
tbe mother of Napoleon X. Literary Forge- 
ries,” a pleasant, g assipy article, will be Con 
eluded in tbe November Number. 
Every Saturday this week, among other 
adornments, lists a beautiful lull page portrait 
of Thomas Hughes, M. P., author of "Tom 
Brown's Seliooi-ilays at Rugby.” Mr. Hughes 
is now in this routttry, where bis writings ate 
as well known as in Euglund, aud quite as 
much admired. There are also in ill's num- 
ber, halt a dozen other large aud spirited pic- 
tures, several ot them war pictures. A full- 
length portrait of Jules Fuvte, the head ot the 
new Ftonch republic, is a picture wh eh will 
atlrsct attention and comment, as heart g the least possible resemblance to au ideal Ftcnch- 
man, and more nearly resembling a sturdy 
resolute, energetie Western pelitioiau. 
«——......- 
IT! if, PRESS: 
I' iJiy Mo iiing, September 1C, 1870. 
Ou i- It il<- of »ejun. 
We have bravely fought ami nobly won an- 
oilier glorious victory upon the battle-field^ 
of political warfare. In some respects this 
contest was somewhat different from any 
which have recently transpired," in that we 
bad to struggle against the grossest treachery 
within cur own ranks and conquer against 
appeals to the lowest prejudices made by men 
whose eaaeruess to obtain position had blind- 
ed them to every nobler consideration. But 
the triumph is complete. The people of York 
county have shown themselves superior (o 
the narrow, selfish, sectional views promul- 
gated by some’wlio aspired to be tbe leaders of 
a constituency that desires none of their lead- 
ing, and which, we venture to predict, will 
never submit itself to tlieir control or guid- 
ance. The passionate appeals of aspiring in- 
dividuals were tbe same in spirit and charac- 
ter (though infinitely meaner and upon a 
much fmailer theatre) us those which fired 
the heart of the South and arrayed it against 
the North, plnuging us into civil war. Here 
tiie attempt was to array one county 
against another by clap-trap talk about rights 
and their invasion and a bold assumption that 
somebody had mado agreements as to whom 
tbe people should select lor Congress, or at 
least as to the locality of bis habitation, 
whereas no such agreement was ever really 
made. It coulJ never have any existence ex- 
cept by law or by common consent, it beiug 
evident there is no such statule, and every 
reader will know for himself at least that he 
never lieaid of, nor participated in, any sucli 
bargain for, or bartering of, positions, and 
ought to believe that his neighbor is equally 
innocent of such improper trade until better 
proof of the negotiation is adduced than any 
J v;“ fi'VCU. 
’Tis true that no bloody issue was probable 
in this setting county against county such as 
resulted trow inflaming section against sec- 
tion of our common country; hut ill-feeling 
and lasting jealousy would have been the in- 
evitable consequence had success crowned 
these ill-juc'ged and illy-intended efforts to de- 
feat a suitable and competent nominee who 
was put in the field by a convention acting in 
r -ponse to the wishes of those who sent del- 
egates to it and in strict aceoidanee (as our 
State committee unanimously declare) with 
all the usages of the party. Human life might 
not have been at stake hut, so tar as these 
two counties wete concerned, all the cherish- 
ed principles ot the Republican patty ‘were 
hazarded by the course pursued by disap- 
pointed office seekers and their followers and 
hasty fiiends. That is to say, everything 
these men could do to jeopardize them was 
done;‘ (reason has done his worst" * * 
* “malice domestic" * * “cannot touch us 
further;" and the only icason why there was 
no danger to our pai ty and the principles it 
represents is. because the great mass of Re- 
publicans, who cate nothing about persons 
when weighed against lhese principles, deter- 
mined to vindicate Iheir political opinions at 
the polls and themselves from the reproach of 
holding them only upon the loaves-and-fishes 
basis. Hence York County, after all the ef- 
fort to pervert its judgment, comes out 
sound to the coie, giving a majoriiy to Mr. 
Lynch as well as to llio other nominees of 
the Republicans. This is indeed a great vic- 
tory—in its results more consequence than 
any stricken field—for the wisest of men has 
said, “He that is slow to anger is better than 
the miglily; and lie that ruleth his spirit than 
be that taketh a city.” All honor to the very 
many—the large majority of the York county 
Republicans who kept an equable temper, an 
unmoved judgment and a ruled spirit in this 
contest and give us such a victory. 
r.s• mien auu urn >n*«iou. 
The voluntaty mission of M. Thiers to Eng- 
land ia the interests of peace, appears to have 
been fruitless, contrary to the desire and gen- 
eral expectation of the people on this side ol 
the water. It would have been a noble end- 
ing to a long career devoted to the glory and 
good of France if this venerable statesman 
could have gained for his country an honora- 
ble peace in this pressing exigency. It is as- 
sumed that England is willing to occupy the 
place of a mediator at the request of both 
belligerents; but the excuse is too puerile to 
flu 1 much credence. Prussia, flushed wilh 
continued victories,with her army at the walls 
ol the enemy’s capital and its early surrender 
more tinm probable, is in no mood to ask the 
offices oi a arbitrator; white the condition of 
France i3 well stated by M. Picard, her Min- 
ister of Finance, in the cable despatches of 
Wednesday. Thus far England has stood in 
the way ol arbitration. She would rather than 
her ancient rival should drink the cup of de- 
gradation and submit to dismemberment than 
that a peace should come that should leave 
Fiange intact ih territory and honor. The 
great curse ol France has been removed, and 
in her present weak condition she is entitled 
to consideration from all free nations. The 
terms proposed by M. Thiers were reasonable, 
and eould have been accepted by England 
without injury to herself They were the 
demands of justice. But England prefers to 
eajoy the exquisite pleasure of hypocritical 
moralizing over the cruelties of war, while she 
fills the pockets of her people with the profits 
of a const,ained commerce. In this she only 
repeats her American history of 1S01-5. But 
it is hardly possible, under the present cir- 
cumstances, with Russia and Austria eager 
for and demanding arbitration, that she can 
long maintain her present posture. Austria, 
if alraid of Prussia, is at least grateful to 
France. She cannot fail to remember that 
four years ago she was in a situation precisely 
similar to that of France to-day, and at that 
moment France extended her friendly help 
by procuring an armistice with a view of ar- 
ranging peace. Russia, on her part, views the 
progiess ofPrussu with unconcealed alarm She’ 
failed to lear.i the lesson of 1860, and the 
shortest and cheapest way to the salvation of 
her Baltic ports is through a ppace that wiil 
auarautee the iutegrity of French territory as 
it was ninety dais ago. 
rvimt.ii iiva*. 
“IL is amusing,” says tlie Daylon Journal, 
to notice tlie boasting of some ol tbe Demo- 
ciaiic papers over tbe gains in Vermont.— 
One br»gs of a gain of (our members of the 
Legislature, which gives nine Democrats as 
far as heard from, while the Republicans had 
only 100! The lull returns give the Republi' 
cans 200 or more, and tlie Democrats twenty- 
fiveor thirty, all told. There is not much 
Vidal wave’ in tlie gain of four members of 
the Legislature.” The same may be said 
the boasted Democratic gains in Maine. They 
amount to just nothing at all. 
The Republicans have won a handsome vic- 
tory in Wyoming Territory. Last year—the 
first lime an eieclion was ever held in the ter- 
ritory—the Democratic candidate was chosen 
Delegate to Congress by 1,430 majority. This 
year William T. Jones, the Republican. can- 
didate, is elec Led by a majority of about 500. 
Is tills revolution due iu part to the adoption 
of female sutfrage ? 
The republican party opened the campaign 
in Cincinnati, Tuesday night, by a large meet- 
ing in Mozart Uall. Speeches were inaJe by 
Job E. Stevenson and A. F. Perry, candidates 
for Congress from the Second and First Ohio 
disttiels. 
Ellis H. Roberts, editor of the Utica Herald 
was nominated for Congress, Tuesday, from 
the Oneida, New York District, unanimously, 
on a viva voce vote. 
The republican congressional local Conven- 
tion at Pine Rlutf, Ark., Tuesday, nominated 
Logan II. Roots for re-election. 
Tlie Biddel'oid Democrat, after election, 
publishes Mr. Charles P. Kimball’s speech on 
the ’‘Chinee.” Just as well (or the De no- 
crats, as if published before the election, and 
probably better, if we are to judge by the ef- 
lect that speech had in this city. 
~ 
In Hancock county, L. A. Emery, the 
County Attorney, who was a candidate lor 
re-election, was detested by Charles A. Spof- 
ford, Democrat, oi'Deer Isle. Tbe rest ot Hie 
Republican County ticket was elected. In 
Ellsworth Emery ran 250 behind Hale. 
Ignatius Donnelly lias consented to run for 
Congress ia tbe St. Paul, Minn district, on 
tlia tree trade platform, provided that the 
Democrats make no nomination, 
[From tbo Lewiston Journal.] 
The re-election of Hoti. John Lynch ftom 
the Urst district by £0 unexpected a majority, 
only shows that it needed as much activity 
among republicans in other sections to bring 
up tbe republican majority tn the State to at 
least 12,000. Mr. Lynch has already served 
six years in Congress with great ability and 
entire success. Ho is one of the most success- 
ful merchants in Portland. 
■ ■■■in III———————————I I 
The Maine Election. I 
Says the New York World : 
Maine is slowly, but surely, following her sister States and wheeling inlo the Democrat- 
ic line, 'flic Radical majority is less than 5.000. Ihc Democratic gain is more than 
11.000. The Democratic strength in the Leg- islature is largely increased, and as between the two factions of Chamberlain and Morrill* 
Radicals, the Democrats will hold the balance 
ot power. Many cities and towns have gone 
Democratic this year lor the first time. As 
in the remit Vermont election the Democrats 
have covered themselves with glory. With 
equally good woik next year Maine will bore- 
deemed. 
So “slowly” is Maine “wheeling into the 
Demociatie line” that the editorot the World 
will not probably live long enough to witness 
such an event. The “Radical majority” is 
nearly 8000. The “Democratic gain” amounts 
to comparatively nothing. The “Democratic 
strength in the Legislature” if increased must 
he in the quality rather than numbers, and 
the latter will hardly he perceived when the 
Legislature meets. The World and kindred 
Democratic paper arc welcome to all the com- 
lort they can obtain itom the'result of our 
election. Suffice it to say the Republicans ot 
this Slate are perfectly satisfied willi it. 
Dit. Russell, the Times correspondent, 
throws a curious light on the spirit which pre- 
vailed last month in.the French Army. He 
saw one body of six thousand troop3 'sur- 
render “sound in wind and limb.” The pris- 
oners, he says, “speak in the strongest terms 
of scorn and dislike of the Emperor and his 
Generals.” Dr. Russell professes himseif 
unable to understand the French troops col- 
lapsing so suddenly, their “despondency after 
defeat, and their want of discipline, or that 
best part of it which 1-es in obedience to their 
cliiel.” The truth seems to be that the Freuch 
soldiers lost all confidence in the plan of cam- 
paign alter the defeat at Woertu, and were 
stunned by the surprises- -h their Generals 
repeatedly allowed to ql ... s them. They 
found that while they w< re continually being 
caught ai the worst possible disadvantage, the 
Prussians were always on the alert—that 
while their own movements always failed, the 
German movements always succeeded. It is 
very natural for tioops to abuse their Gen- 
erals, and lose their discipline, when convic- 
tions ot this kind dawn upon their minds. 
War voles. 
A BarlinJIeeler says tbe provisional govern- 
ment at Paris would have been accepted by 
the Prussian government if tbe exactions pro- 
posed by Prussia bad been assented to. These 
embraced the cession of Alsace and Lorraine 
and tbe dismantling of tbe French fortifica- 
tions on the German frontier. The provisional 
government refused to listen to any proposi- 
tion for the surrender of the French territory. 
Another Berlin letter says that Prussia will 
not negotiate with the present government at 
Paris. Prussia proposes first to occupy Paris. 
A tegency will bo established. The Corps Leg- 
islate and Senate will then be summoned and 
will he expected to name commissioners to 
treat ou the Prussian basis. When this treaty 
is signed Napoleon will be released and France 
will be left free to choose her own government. 
The work of desolation around Paris began 
on a grand scale ou Thursday noon. Vast col- 
umns of smoke are reported by the last Dieppo 
dispatches as rising to tbe north and east of 
the capital. Many houses at St. Denis were on 
fire. The bridge at St. Cloud was blown up 
Wednesday evening. Tbe fine bridge at Neu- 
illey, one of the handsomest in Europe, is 
mined ready to be blown up. 
The advance guard of the Prussian army be- 
fore Paris consists of eight regiments of infant- 
ry, five of cavalry, six battalions of jagers and 
sixteen batteries of artillery, in all about 43,000 
men. The remainder of tbe army is moving 
slowly, tbf beads ot tbe columns baviog reach- 
ed Coulommiers, in the department of the 
Siene and Marne, about 33 miles from Paris, 
on Tuesday, in force. 
AH communication between Paris and Ly- 
ons has been stopped. 
Tbe Spanish government is evidently alarm- 
ed by tbe manifestations of the Republican 
spirit of the country, and is silently preparing 
to meet and checkmate any designs of tbe 
Republican leaders. Gen. Prim has been ac- 
cumulating troops around Madrid and has also 
secured great stores of munitions for their sup- 
ply. Prim is evidently uueasy and is using 
every exertion to hasten the election ot a 
uiuuaiuu. 
Italian unity seems to be nearly accomplish- 
ed. The sympathy ot the people is almost en- 
tirely with Italy. A dispatch lrom Florence 
announces that the Papal garrison at Mouta- 
rio has been captured. Civita Veceliia has 
declared for Italian unity. On the approach 
of the Italian troops at Bracciano, only seven 
miles from Borne, the inhabitants came out 
aud displayed the Italian culors. 
King Victor Emanuel has written a letter to 
the Pope exp'aining bis course. Any delay on 
his part, he says, would have occasioned the 
proclamation of a republic in every Italian 
city, and his army would not have fought a 
republic, which would have been fatal to Pa- 
pacv. As it is, republicanism is so rampant 
that it may prove irrepressible. 
■ toms. 
A self-threading needle factory is to be es- 
tablished in Newark, N. Jv 
Connecticut complains of frost to the extent 
of injuring unharvested crops. 
The Republican State Central Committee of 
Kansas embraces three colored members. 
The population of New Orleans, under the 
new census, is 184,088, au increase of 39,900 
since 1800. 
A dozen of the whaling fleet belonging to Provincetown have arrived home during the 
past fortnight. The net loss on the voyage will 
average nearly §3,000 to each vessel. 
The New Jersey State Prison contains 575 
prisoners, including 20 females. Three hun- 
dred and seventy are engaged iu the manufact* 
ure ot shoes, turning out Gaily 2,000 pairs. 
A grocery-keeper in Louisville, a few days 
ago, waited upon a customer, who desired to 
purchase a quart of vinegar, and gave him in 
mistake a quart of whisky. Ou going home the 
man soou discovered the mistake, and told his 
neighbors iu a quiet way, who straightway felt 
a demand for vinegar, which the grocery-keep- 
er gladly furnished. He didn’t know what oc- 
casioned the sudden demand for the acid fluid 
but soon found he was drawing from the wrong’ barrel. His discovery stopped the sale of vin- 
egar, and the neighbors were happy. 
We are now informed that Mr. Chief Justice 
Chase, uow staying at the house of ins daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Sprague, at Narragansett Pier, is in the enjoymeut of excellent health. 
The City Council ot Richmond and the War 
Department have settled the Jeff. Davis man- 
sion difficulty. The council agrees to release 
the United States Government from all claims 
or liabilities h<r rent, use. or damages—where- 
upon the property revests to the council. 
Horace Greeley’s farm in Hamden, Connect- 
icut, purchased some time ago for $5000, was sold for $3,050. The prevalence ol fevef and 
•t-“ xiMiuubu, imo 5caBuu, Deems tU UUVC 
deteriorated tbe value ot land there. 
Daveuport has tbe honor ol being the largest 
city in Iowa. Its population is 20,141. Number ol dwellings, 3,632; with 3,898 families. 
A huge surf raft or lifeboat, tbe Nonpareil has beeu placed at the south shore of Nantucket 
by tbe H umaue Society. It is composed ot an 
arrangement of gutta percha tubes or cylin- ders, with a canvas covering, (he only wood- work being in the gunwales and thwarts. 
Deerfield has voted to take stock in the 
Eocbeste- & Nashua Railroad to the amount of 
5 per cent, ou its valuation; the vote stood 124 
to 54. 
The Connecticut river is so low that boats of 
light draft, which have never been troubled to 
get along in the lowest water, are grouuded 
daily in various places between Hartford aid. 
Middle Haddam, 
Georgia took a step forward on Tuesday by 
abolishing, through a vote iu the Home of 
Representatives, the use ol the lash as punish- 
ment fur crime. Even a border gull State 
could no longer tolerate such an euormrty. Now where is Delaware? 
Chicago is again happy. It has asiertaiued that the statement that the population is less than 250,000 was incorrect, and that the census- 
takers have discovered 297,500 “souls This fact is announced in double leaded type, and capitals, in one of its enterprising papers. 
The enjoyment of a large company on hoard a pleasure yacht at Erie, Pa., was suddenly in- terrupted by a wedding which took place 
anioug them, no previous notice having beeu 
given. Our authority states that they took it good natureuly and afterward joined in a merrv dance on deck. J 
An elegant new Synagogue, erected bv the 
Jewish residents of Troy, N. Y., is nearly com- pleted, and will be dedicated on Sunday next. 
Terra flrma is no longer pertinent as a meta- 
phor in Peru. The Lima Comercio, of August 
3th, records a number ot earthquakes in July, 
tnd says that letters Irom an interior town re- 
sort earthquakes every few minutes, between 
he 10th and 12th of that month. ■ 
The morning train ou the Grand Trunk Rail- 
vay was thrown from the track, Wednesday 
noruing, in West Milan, N. H. The engine, 
laggage car and second class passenger car, 
vere thrown down an embankment. We 
lear that the engineer lost a finger, but no 
fiber injury is#reported. 
— Seven American fishing vessels are now in 
.lie hands of the Dominion authorities. The 1 
“harlottetown, p. E. Island papers report that j luring the past fortnight, a number of Ameri- ] 
:an fishing vessels, from tile Gulf, laden with I 
mackerel w hich were intended to be trans- .' 
shipped at that port for ;be Boston ma.ket, 
were ordered off alter a stay of twenty-four t hours. Much excitement ensued, but the or- i 
icr Was Imperative. 1 
-—_.__ I 
It was John C. Randall and not John C f 
Kendall, as reported hy telegraph, who lately 1 lost his life in an attempt to ascend Mount 5 Blanc. Mr. Randall was a native of Newbury- 1 
tort, and for many years, up to 1867, cashier of 
bank in Quincy, Mass. He was a gentleman 
if fine literary tastes, A wife and seven chil- c 
Iren mourn bis loss. y 
Peru nil nl. 
Two colored teachers have recently been em- 
ployed (or the public schools of Terre Haute, 
lnd. 
Two milkmen, suggestively named Swill and 
Waters, have been arrested tor fighting in San 
Francisco. 
Senator Castellar, the Spanish Republican 
deputy, in a private letter to a Ha/ana friend, 
prooounccs that a republic in Spain is a com- 
ing certainty. 
A Mrs. Spinner, of Massachusetts, has form- 
ed a limited partnership with her husband tor 
the manufacture of shoos. The lady pays in 
$5,000. 
Napoleon has at length gained a victory. It 
occurred in Omaha, Neb., where, in the sword 
contest at a rec-nt fair, he received 778 votes to 
308 for King William. 
The course of Minister Washhurne in Paris 
ever since the breaking out of tbe war lias giv- 
en the administration great satisfaction, ot 
which he is to lie officially iuformed. 
Mr. Parsons, the American consul at San- 
tiago de |Cuba, died there Tuesday of yellow 
fever. 
Mr. Sickles’ empty carriage has been stopped 
near Madrid by an armed party who inquired 
tor him. » 
Mrs. Cady Brownell, was on Friday admitted 
to Post Elias Howe, G. A. It. in Bridgeport, Ct 
it is believed ibat she is the only female com- 
rade in the country. Mrs. Brownell served 
gallantly iu the late war, being connected with 
a Rhode Island regimeut. At the battle of 
Newbern when her husband was wounded and 
dropped the colors, she bravely gathered them 
up and carried them into battle. She wasaltei-^ wards wounded and honorably discharged* 
from the service. 
A highway robbery was committed pear the 
Plains in Portsmouth Wednesday evening. A 
young mau by the name of Otis Cate, while 
engaged in hauling a load ot wood into the 
city, was shot at, tbe ball passing through his 
hat. He was tlieh seized and robbed of his 
money and waten. 1'lie. robbers tnen decamp- 
ed up the Eastern Railroad towards Newbury- 
port. 
Tub Montbeal Races.—A Montreal des- 
patch from Montreal to the Boston Travclkr 
contains the following interesting items: 
Crowds of people continue to arrive to wit- 
ness the races. The police stations and wait- 
ing rooms ot hotels were crowded last night 
with lodgers. Tbe betting has beeu generally 
even, sporting men appearing to wait for odds 
to be offered. The feeling is decidedly in la- 
vor ot the St. John crew. Upvyards of $50,000 
have already been deposited on the result.— 
Messrs. Harding and Adams have been select- 
ed to act a« umpires and W. Marklaud Matson 
as referee, this forenoon. 
It is reported that Walter Brown, of Port- 
land, is anxious to match himself and John 
McKiel, of Newberg, N. Y., against Renfonh 
aud Taylor, two of the Tyne crew, for a race on 
ttie St. Lawrence river. 
The following races took place yesterday: 
1st race, a single scull race of two miles for 
tho championship of St. Lawrence, won by 
Robert Deny of Toronto, colored; time, 6 m. 
40 sec. 
2J race, a four oared race of 4 miles, f >r 
$100, was won by the McLaren crew; time, 25' 
m. 
3d race for 4 oared inrigzeil boats, 2 miles 
open to boys under 16 years, 1st prize $20, sec- 
ond prize $5, was wen by Shoo Fly. 
4th race, for double scull outriggers, 2 miles, 
for a purse of $100, was won by the Berry 
crew; time. 15 m. 35 sec. Pickpockets are very 
busy among the sporting gentry. Among tho 
losers bv their raids ,’festetday may be men- 
tioned the Eastern Agent of the American 
Press Association, who lost. $60,the correspond- 
poudeut ot the Boston Traveller, who soil-red 
n loss ot $140, aud a correspondent of the New 
York Herald, who was relieved of $100. 
A match lias been proposed to take place be- 
tween Walter Brown aud ibe negro, Berry, 
and $200 have beeu deposited as a torleit. 
To-day the great race for the championship 
of the world and $5000 will take place between 
the St. John and Type crew; distance 6 miles. 
A Lover’s Revenge.—Twenty years ago 
Dr. Wm. A. McDowell of Bloomfield, N. J., 
and bis wife, took from an asylum in Now 
York, a colored girl named Keziab, wborn they 
have reared in their family, and naturally be- 
came attached to her. Recently the girl has 
been receiving the attentions of a worthless 
colored roan who lives in Bloomfield, and when 
he proposed marriage to her she asked the ad- 
vice ol Mrs. McDowell, wbo told her she would 
be sorry to see her throw herself away on such 
a worthless fellow. Keziab said she grateful 
for the advice and would profit by it, hut in- 
stead she told her lover, who swore revenge. 
Since that time the Doctor’s barn lias been 
burned, and innocent persons were at first ac- 
cused. Then the whole family, numbering 
eight persons, were suadenlv taken sick, some 
coming near to death. The Doctor’s suspicions 
were aroused, aud on examination poison was 
found in the well and in the sugar. Still sus- 
picion rested on no particular person; hut when 
some of the family silver was found biddeu in 
the yard,and the footprints leading to it proved 
to be none other than Keziah, the parties were 
arrested. Keziah has been arrested and lias 
confessed. 
Representatives.—We have received the 
names of only a few additional Representa- 
tives elected, and we correct our previous list 
in two instances—in Franklin and Oxford 
counties: 
PRAVRf TV 
New Sharon-Holt. 
Phillips—Samuet F. Hinckley. 
Temple—A. K. P. Greene. 
HANCOCK. 
Ellsworth—S. K. Whiting. Ed n Fountain R diclc. 
Franklin— ihn S. Parsons. 
Tieuton K K Thompson. 
Penobscot—Leander A. snowman. 
Bluehill—William Hopkins. 
KENNEBI C, 
West Gardiner—Pliineis S. lludgd m. 
LINCOLN. 
Boothboy-Hear (gain). 
OXFORD. 
Bethel—M. C. Foster. 
Norway—George P. Jones.* 
Bamiord—Juua. K. Martin. 
SAGADAHOC 
Pbipsburg—Charles V. Minet* (gain). 
WALD 5. 
Unity—William Tabor. 
Republicans in Roman; Democrats in Italics; •Re-elected; 94Republicans; 30Democrats. 
Representative Elected.—A Bath cor- 
respondent writes that Charles V. Minott.Esq., 
was on Monday elected representative from 
tbe classed towns of Pbipsburg, Georgetown, 
etc., by six majority. Mr. Miuott was a mem- 
ber of tbe House two years ago. He is a 
sound Republican. Last year the same class 
elected a Democrat by seventy majority. 
Lincoln Count*.—The Rockland Free 
Press has full returns from all the towns o* 
Lincoln county except Aina and Monhegan. 
These give Smith, democratic candidate for 
Senater, eighty-eight majority,and Farrington 
Democratic candidate ior County Attorney, 
four huudred and eigliiy-four majority. The 
two to be heard from will reduce the majority 
about forty-five or fi ty. The Republicans 
gainoue representative in Lincoln county, Heal, of the Boothbay and Westport District- 
h 
SStato JNcws. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
*nTllei ,fire, in, ,he woot]s in Auburn was thought yesterday to be under control. One diundrrd and filly meu were engaged Thurs- 
uay afternoon in tbe work of subduing it The loss will reach several thousand dollars in wood and timbei. 
Early Thursday morning a cottage and two small stables on Spring street in Auburn were destroyed by fire. A norse pedler’s cart and three tons Of rags were burned in one of tbe stables where the fire is supposed to have orig- inated from, spontaneous combustion The 
rags, &c. were owue.l by Messrs. Cook and Strout. Loss $1500. No insurance. The cot- 
tage was fully insured and was owned bv D M. Cook. Furniture saved. The house aud tllPnifiirn nf A T Ifoo.Ill 
aged several Hundred dollars 'which loss is cov- ered by insurance. 
The Lewistou Journal says as the Maine Central train approached the Auburn station. Wednesday alteruoon, a box in one ot the trucks of a baggage car was lound to be on fire. Lxamtnatiou showed it to he completely melt- ed oil. The baggage was transferred to a box 
car, and the mails to a passenger car, delaying 
transhipped 
^ wIlile tllB lu£(?aKe was being. 
The store of G. F. Piper & Co. at Brctton’s Mills, Livermore, wuseuteicd on the night of June 17th, and about $250 worth of goods stolon. Two st'angerB who had been seen 
hanging about the village were suspected and about a week altcrwards oue of them was ar- rested. He gave his name as Horace Moodv aud confessed and implicated a man named’ Chas. A. Eastman of Lewiston, as a confeder- 
ate. He also informed the officers that the 
dolen goods were hid uuder a stump near 
Willis’s Mills in Auburn, where they were all 
onnd. Altera long ebase, Eastman was on 
Tuesday arrested in Carmel, and forwarded to 
Lewistou on Wednesday, says the Journal. 
FJJANKLIN COUNTY. 
The house, barn and out. building of Daniel 
Elsworth.in Avon, was destroyed lay fire on 
rhursday night of last week. There was a 
arge amount of hay in the barn. Property aarlially insured. 
Rev. R. B. Howard of Farmington preached 
iis farewell sermon tia crowded house last 
sabbath, and Tuesday morning started with 
Wesd 
* fUF 1118 DeW fle!d of labor in lbe 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Ellsworth American says that a party rom Sedgwick, yyeek before last, wereat Mar- ihaH s Island, on a pleasure and flshir g cruise. ^bir I?iade tbi? j3 ?ad their headquarters and in Friday, while it was blowin- fresh Mr iverill, aged about 70, and EugeneFriend 
tged 17, left the island in an open boat to catch lomebsh, and have never been seen since 
portions of the boat have been found ou the ibure, and no doubt exists but the bu tt was lapsized and both men drowned. 
Kennebec county. 
vThe Maine Farmer rays: As we goto press his (\\ eduesdaj) evening, our distinguished 
allow townsman, Ex-Gov. Samuel Cony is ying apparently at the oniut of deaili with no 
mpes ol his recovery. Whi'e on his way home 
rom a visit to Oldtown, on Wednesday of last 
reek, accompanied bv Mrs. Couy, he took lodg- 
ags at the Bansor House, Intending to leave 
a the morning train for Augusta. During the 
ight he was prostrated by a severe attack of 
udigestioU, remaining unconscious for several 
ours, but with prompt medical assistance lie 
ras so far restored in ti e mm n ng as to be able 
resume his journey home, which he reached 
u an exhausted condition, and has since, with 
ccasioual intervals of apparent itnpiovement, 
een gradually failing. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A Democrat in Tbomaston killed a fine horse 
n Monday from overdriving him in bringing 
oters to the polls. 
TElfORSCOT COUSTT. 
The Whig says all the Willian uu l Veazie 
property at' City Point, Bangor, has been eolil 
noon a long term "1 credit to the European & 
North American Kailway Company for $130,- 
000—the eamn having been purchased for the 
purpose of extended depot facilities at Bangor. 
AT LARGE. 
Patents have been issued this week to Geo. 
W. Ham of Parsonsfhdd. (or carriage; and to 
William J. Thorn of Westbrook, for book hold- 
er. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HEIRS OF 
WILLIAM PALMEE 
BENJA MIN I) UBE N, 
Will hear of something to 
their advantage by applying 
to J. J. C., Ko. 12 Bennet St., 
Boston. 
Said Palmer .and JDuren 
resided at Malta, Kennebec 
County, now Lincoln i ounty, 
Maine, in 1810. 
d&wlw*.eplfsn 
NOTI C E~ 
Poptl4ND, September, 1870. 
iA.’ E the undersigned Dry and Fancy Goods I)eal- 
era 01 Port'aod, agree to close cur places of 
business at 7 o’clock p. m., Tuesday and Friday Eve- 
nings of each week, commencing Tuesday, Sent. 
20th, and closing March 21st, 1871. 
Turner Brothers, M & A P Darling, 
Eastman Brothers, T A Bowen, 
L D Strom, M A Bosuorili, 
O M & E PBrooks, 1 P douuson, 
»J It Corry & Go, A J Upton, 
P ivi Er st, ft It Eowle, 
A Q Leacu, O F Mixer, 
E A Mar re tt, F Lamer, % 
A B Butler, M E Smith, 
Geo G Rooinson & Co, ft N True, 
Thos Lucas, S A Flood, 
K T Elden & Co, E K lug sham & Co, 
C F l lirasher & Co, L t a rick & Co, 
J M Dyer 6 Co, J C Brown, 
C F Boynton, T P Woodrrle, 
S B Gowed, A Craw’ord, 
A A Little, S A Gibson, 
JJG lo. it, M .T Nichols, 
Davis & Co, 8 C Soil h, 
H 'Talbot «S»Co, Geo Anderson, 
KH Hacli, JH i'zgcrald & Co. 
M A Briggs & Co, Harali F irue, 
8 J Stanwonl & Co, R N Fields, 
Dryden & Roland, L S Roberts, Louisa Merrill, C H Doten & Co. 
L M Can land, L A Watm house, 
B H V E a exnndcr, 8 T York & Co, 
J & II H Deland, A A Swee sir, 
A P Snell, M E Bedlow, 
»Jas hi Davis, H H Barrows, 
E H Baud, ME Quad, 
W F Sawyer, M EGiuliatn, 
T Loben-tein, C w Holmes, 
A L Nash, W G Hurd. 
W E Biker, Mrs B Cudiman, 
Swpetser & Merrill, H F Marsh. 
U Libby, 
Sepl5d5t 
jy y a plus, 
Especially Consumptives, wl.J iin.1 tlto water and 
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall, 
Sheldon, Vt., under llto caro ot Dr. s. s. PITCH, of 
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives 
ot Throat, Lung, stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas- 
es, Rheumatism and Cancer*. A cure usually etec- 
ted in lour torfmeeti weeks. Climate IHe-glving, 
tetter than Minnesota or Florida. Centres. Hall 
the excellent hotel, open all the vear. Board excel 
lent and cheap. For partcnldm, reference and 
"PPiy P|,rso"i'Hv or bv letter to S. S. F. 
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont. 
aug20eod 2m sn 
sportsmen; 
• X. B. M i ls. 
Exchange {Street, 
Next door to Middle street, has just receiv.d anoth- 
er 1 esh invoice ot 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guo?, 
Sporting and Target HJfl 
Also agent lor tne justly celebrated J £ 
Orange Couuty Powder ! 
ta^id Retail!’5 aD<1 CartrWg<s in quantity Whole 
MAD A HUE CAPR ELL, 
The Celebrated Clairvoyant 
And Spiritual Phf/siciati. 
TRJ,S1'«|y. who has for a period of yearsconllnu- 
coisuliedby thousand* regarding all ihings’ which 
THE Ftnoiis PRUSSIAN 
NEEDLE GUNS 
And a lirgo assortment ot 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 
GUNS AND RIFLES, 
Both Hrcccli and Muzzle Loading. 
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartmegks Frsnrvn 
Xa kuk and sporting Goods. 
0 
ESfOrders irom the Country promptly answered. 
Exchange St., 48 
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
seplsn tc 
°* BAILEY. 
iwuujfi, K1MMLL & A100EE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 fl'allStreet, Xcw York, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
lt.l. KIMBALL. 
itugfantf E. D. MO'JKF/. 
THE 
AMEBIC AH BBOTLEB ! 
The Crowning Achievement of Cnliuary 
Inventions, 
* T will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sev- 
■ en to eight minutes, and retains all Ihe juices 
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Mam, 
x1 ish and Oysters, terming the most comoieta and 
admir. hie combination of simplicity, convenie ce, ch-apness, oud usefulness, ever attaiheu in a cooking utensial. 
GESr^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
C. O. TOLMAN, Agent. 
July 8-stitf 
FOR SALE ; 
The Stock of Goods and Fixtures 
OP A FIRST-CLASS 
Millinery and Dress-Malting 
Establishment, 
iD flic cif.v of Port land,will be so'd during the month 
ot September, 'ibr above is one d the u.o-td sira- Me elands in the eity, where a F.isblo able ana ex- tensive business lias be*n suc es-luily carried o Persons demrirg lud particulars will address 
GEuRGK II. SMARDON 
with Frost Bio., Franklin St. Boston Mass 
or JOHN B. PALMElt 
se|d«snlm_Middle St.,.Portland, Me. 
'I© OUR PNTRONiy 
R0ILINS~& BOND 
Have been receiving the last lew days llieir • 
Fall Stock of Woolens, 
PROM NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
Consisting of 
Chinchillas, Beavers, 
Astrakhans, Worsted Coat biff s, 
SUITINGS, &c.,- 
Towbioh we invite your attcnlion; also a 
NEW LINE 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND < 
Furnishing Goods. P 
g Which will be sold os low as eaa bo bought in the uty. 6 I 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
SO Middle Street. 
_____ sepigdtt 
for A Le! j 
LA«1.ro«gb"adre?p^ing“it73 peXi.ek'inW!S* Will sell hall or whole; hall cash and ^herest tn're- 1 “al" « “o-tBare. For partlcumrsidoreVs J iepHd3w J. B. LACREMa. Boston P. 0. 
Notice. 
The Carriers ot the “Press” arc notallowed ( » sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- a 
are’or llaTe heen, reeeiv- r ng tbe Press in this manner, will center atav- 
itobry leaving wnrtl hit pats 
■ di—— ■■■■■—————■.‘ 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
IT 
IS 
MY 
Duly lo notify the pnWic that T have received a 
splendid lot of 
COLD PIG 
Conslsling of almost everything In tho l>RY and 
FANCY «■<><• Ui So [ moke money 
and still sell 
t'\wr A Spaces, ilI,»CK,.;.«3c. 
Pice Alpecta, Colored,.30c. 
Shilling Flannels. 18c. 
Colton Flannels,.title. 
Alpcvn Flannels, nice,..title. 
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
The public’s obedient servant, 
COMA HASSAN, 
129 Middle Street, 
— and — 
6 Temple Street. 
* Cold P g is Greek for goods b tight ot men com- 
mireially defunct, wlto propose relit lug on honorable 
t d’ures. 
$150,000 WORTH 
NEW GOODS FOR FLLA 
TO BE GIVEN. AWAY 
At the following Low Prices: 
20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good qualitv, 8 cts, per yd. 
30 *• American Prints, best manufacture, 10 
2 “ Printed Alpaccas, only 12 1-2 
0 “ Striped Poplins, 25 
14 “ Plain Poplins, 30 
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland. 
800 piece: Alpacas, all colors, 25 cts. per yd. 
000 “ « 35 
500 “ Brilliantine, 50 
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at extremely low prices. 
600 pieces Merinos, only 75 cts per yd. 
450 “ Flench Thibets, $100 
500 “ Plaids, vsry handsome, 25 
250 “ “ 33 
400 “ Scotch Plaids, all wool, 50 
500 “ All Wool Poplins, 62 
50 “ Crape Morettc, at low prices. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 CO, $3 50 and $4 00 each. 
Long and Square Paisley Shawls. 
200 Square Paisley Shawls $8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at $14 00 
300 “ 12 00 | 200 “ 20 00 
105 “ 15 00 | 120 “ “ “ 4100 
150 “ “ 1 18 00 | 75 “ “ 05 00 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
For Men’s and Boy’s Wear, 
1500pieces woolens from 50cents to the best imported with an immense Stock of Beave: 
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also 
■tin jLiuinvnsc muck oj jjomesttc uooas, 
Consisting of 
1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only. 12 1-2 
250 doz. Ladies’ Undervest s and Drawers, 1,00 
200 pieces Shirting B'lannels, only 17 
100 nieces Shirting B'lannels, best quality, selling low. 
5 Cases Cotton B'lanuels, 12 1-2 
10 Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from 17 to 25 
5 Cases All-Woo1 Flannels, 25 
0 Bales White and Colored Flannels, 35 
150 doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiels, at 00 
With a large variety of 
Table Linens, Napkins, White and Colored "Quills, 
Muslins, Ginghams, £c. 
Ladies* Cloakings and Repellant Cloths 1 
From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the be«t manufactured. 
ALL are iavited to come and purchase their good at their own prices, as it is the best op- 
portunity will be offered them this season. 
THOMAS LDCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE, 
r 
4 
No. 133 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
S'tGdlm iscod 
NOW IS YOUR TIME! 
OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL 
FOR THE 
NEXT SIXTY DAIS! 
ELjL Al. T COST! 
THIS IS A RARE CHANCE 
Fo Stock Your Tables with Fine Ware! 
Our Slock is the Largest in the City I 
All Fresh and well Selected l 
OUR STOCK OF 
Fine Watches, Chains, Lockets, Rings, Sets, &c., &c., 
IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES. 
J. W. & H. 11. McDUFFEE. 
o i* i: > i v (. 
Fall Dress Goods and Shawls, 
IN A GREAT VARIETY AT 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
Corner Congress and Elm Streets. 
Having Just returned trom New York and Boston Markets, we tdiall onen on Monday, Sept 5tb, the lar- »st and most atirartRe line of Dress Goods and Miawls that we have ever displayed. Also a lull line oi >odo in all other departments. Special bargains in 
(luck Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen’s Brilllautlnes, Mohairs, Alpaecas 
and Hepetlants. 
rv»All oi our oilier good, W'il be found at very reasonable prices a, we have but one price for all. irsuble lo iliow koimIh* Our motto One Price Only! 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
\3 Clapp’s Block, corner of Congress and Llm Streets, 
sept5sncd2w 
___ 
’ortland & Rochester R.R. 
)N and after Monday, tins 12th in9t., the train leaving Portland .or Gotham at 11:45 a. m.. 
id the train leaving Gorliam lor Portland at <2:15 
M., will bo discontinued. 
mos. QUiNny.sup’t. 
Portland, September 3,1870, aeplO antf 
JTJLtUE • JUUk L\ ±0, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
109 Middle Street, 
Opposite tlie Falmouth Hotel! 
The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at 
this Gallery. _ aultdlmosn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
rbissplendio Hair Dye Is the beat in the world; 
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, rentable,in- 
staurnueous; no disappointment; no ddioalon* tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates anti 
da Unr soft ai de lurilul black or brown.— 
Soid by all Druggists ami Perfumers, and prof^riy ppl,c Uon<1 •»*■* 
Suiuotliiiin. IMew ! 
PJS.EVAS8 & STROUT, DENTIST?, 
No- S *'*»PP’» Block, 
ave a new method of in«ertin" nrfifl.-ial TEFTH 
by m^atis of which no food can lodge under th*» plate 
and thev a»e so flim'y heM in placutbst it is Im- 
possible to tii» or loosen them in idling or mist >catite 
t >od. This new method can be applied to old and 
troublesome srts sepGaudti 
Trusses. Elastic Stockings. Kucc 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, Nliouider 
Braces, Mipporters Crutches, 
i' umb Bells ! A full supply just received 
at i.oring’s Drug Store, corner Ex- 
change and Federal sts. sepliitfsn 
New House for Sale. 
The tw> story French roof Louse, on Cushman st, Jusi finished. 
tepid,f sn JAMES A. TENNEV. 
To rcmoroTan, Suuburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions irom tlie skin. use Schlot’ei beck's Motli aud 
Fiecklo Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schiotter- 
beck & Co, Apolbecanes and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot- 
W*- mays sntl 
I’ortlnnd A- Ogdru,birg Knllrond. 
In actor dance with a vote ol tho Directors ol the 
Portland and Ozdeusburg It. R. Company at a meet 
ins held Sept, t, 1870, 1 uereby notilv the subscri- 
bers to tlm stock of said Ilailroul that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
said s’oek, doe and parable on the Fifteenth 
dny af Srplsmbrr iuat., at the Treasurer * 
'Ofllco, corner of Middle and Plum stre ts. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
Treasurer P. * 0. K. R. Co. 
l’ort'and, September 7,1870. FcpStd 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists aud fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
To Let. 
ROOMS with Board. anau*22dti No. <14 Free Hi. 
For Cholera, 
Dysentery, 
Diarrhea, &c. 
THE BEST ARTICLE ever offered to our cUlien* 
tor the certain cure of ilie above disease is Mason's 
Cholkh a Mixture. Yuu need not suffer ten min- 
tes. Price 50 cents. Prepared ou y by Edward 
Mauson, Apotrary, Middle Street, Portland. 
Jy21sneodtl 
i/L New Yacht Matlie. 
-4/Ailjfck. This* l eant! ul craft having been taste* 
«■■(■•fully fitted up is now at the a rvice ot 
resp«n>ib:c parties l>y the day, heur oi trip as tliev 
may desire. App'v to 
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN. 
At loet of Merrill's Wharf. 
June 27-eed2mo sn 
On Con 
signment with directions for an 
early disposal at $8 00 per Ion. a caigo of an 
exceedingly excellent article of Anttracite for 
fur nace, stove or steam uses. For open 
grates and cooking purposes nothing yet dis- 
covered in the fossil line that can possibly 
yield so much positive pleasure and satisfac- 
tion as the ‘‘Acadia” and at the price (viz: $8) 
tbe economy of its use is established beyond 
qestion. 
ie|.12e< dsnif JOS. U. POO X. 
FOB SALE ! 
The Elegant Residence of fhns. H. Brred 
lute of Portland, deceased. 
SITU ATE^ on Spring Street, No. 132, In the west- ern part, ot the city. 
This is a t-br* e story brick dwelling-hon?e and ell. 
t' orougbly finished with the best of materials, fitful 
wi h all tbe modem convenience-, including gas, 
s:eam apparatus »or beating, hard and soft wa-’r, 
hot and cold water in evtry part of the h»us«\ bath- 
ing room. &c. The walls arc tre-cced and painted in 
oil throughout the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in iiieciiy for elegance and taste, arid the dining 
room finished in sol'd black walnut There is a 
beautiful labru. and a garden containing some fifteen 
truittrcesof different kinds, making ibis one of the 
finest residences in this city. It desired, a part ot 
t< e price can remain ou mortgage For rurih- r par- 
ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. 
augGdtisu 
Dr. Hickneli s *yrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Drs^ntery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
taolutn Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaint* gen- 
erall an I* entirely safe ami re iable and gives 1m 
mediate relief, and nevei h arms tbp most delic<te, 
being purei.v vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce costiveness. One third ii* bulk is of the beat 
French orarnly, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family sh uld be without it for immediate u*e. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. j.v27d3msn 
91ARRIBD. 
In Bridgton, Aug. 17. T uther G Kimball, ot B. 
and lilta M. Howard of Harngnn. 
In oard!ner. Sept. 6, Ivory W. Wakefield and Al- 
ice L. • :,iase 
In Gardiner, Aug. 31, Gustavus H. Mann and Hen- 
rietta Garland 
In ltockland. Aug.'27, Moses Y. Hall acd Mrs. 
Ju ia A. Colburn, both ol Vinalhaven. 
DIED. 
In Ellsworth. Sept. 5 Mrs. Mary, relict of tho late 
Antbonv Ho*m*»r, aged G4 years. 
In Denmark, Sept. 7. Mr. Leonard K. Ingalls, aged 
65 rears. 
In Denmark, Aug. 29, Willmina Harmlen, aged 
22 vears. 
In Rockland. Sept. 2. Mr*. Sarah, relict ot the late 
Daniel Leighton, aged 6i years. 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Giles Lorrag, from St Ubes-725 moys salt, to 
Giie« Lorine. 
KrgOarrie Bertha, from Bonaire—5600 bbls salt, 
to Giles oring. 
Scb Monadnook. Irom Navassa—*249 tens phosphate 
roc*. 7 tons old iron, to order. 
DEPARTURE OR OCEAN STEAMER* 
MAWV * ROM Oir«TTSIATTO|» 
Moro Castie.New York. .Havana Sept t5 Sb»*rJ:t.New Vork..Liverpool. ...Sebr 15 
City ol Brooklyn—New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 17 
‘Plorado.New York..Asi in wall*. .Sept 2« Cuba..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Sept 21 Aleppo.New York..Liverpoot....c«*pr 22 nlumhiu. .New York .Havana.Sept V2 North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro...Sept 23 
Miniature Alnsnac ... S*pte»b*r 1G> 
Run rises.5 40 | Moon rises.9,54 PM Sun Sets.6.08 | High water. 3 30 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP POR1UMI, 
Thursday* Prpt. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv, Halifax, N S,—mdse and passengers to John Porteous. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB via 
Eas'port tor Boston. 
«\arrie Ben ha, (of Yarmouth) Soule, Bonaire, 
salt to Giles Loring. 
Bile '<iiC3 Loring, (o» Yarmouth) Pinkhara. St Ub o—salt to Giie« Loring. 
Big nlil.es, Thcsirup, New York',—coil lo Ross & Koundy. 
Sch Monadnock, (of Boston) Hammond, Narassa via Holmes* Hole —phosphate to order. 
Sch .Mary Louise, Simpson, Newburg-coal to L Bildiigs. 
Sch Abhy Watson, Watson, Rondout—coal to Ross 
& Koundy. 
Sch Pearl, Smith, Rondout—coal to James & Wil- 
iams. 
Sch Plymouth,!Br)Stewart, Maitland, NS—plaster tor a market. 
Sch Montebello, (Br) Waters, St John, NB-lcm- ler to John D I oid. 
cMl Gre£°n* Turner, Newburvport. 
n.ee,,» ,!ay Clialeur—161 bbls I mackerel: Ida Morton, do 80 do. I 
o.^ir>!2,h-s5b ',“*<•*««. Coombs, Bay Clialeur- 210 bb.s mackerel. 
0 CLEARED. Sch E B Ketcbum, (Br) Balter, Moncton, NB—L Gticomb. * 
Scb Bell, (Br) Simpson St Andiews. NB—Fletch- 
er & Co and f Thomas & « o. 
Sch Chris Looser, Jlunbam, Providence-Nicker- 
son & Litchfield. 
MEMORANDA. 
Bris Pral'ie Rive, (ot Portland) GrilUn, at New *’rk JEf™ S°^,B,y< r,'i>»r,s. sept 4. twenty five mll>s SE or llalttaa, encountered a trememiuns hur ncan»* asting ten hou's, commencing at hSE and veering round fo SW. during which loot mainsail, Jl, 8 aniJ st°ve atler house, water casks, and did other damage. 
Sen Howard, W oo«tor, from Naguabo, PR, for Bos- 
ton, with !*ugar. put into Ma>aguez 24th ult. in dis- tress, having sp-nng a>eak For.y-six rmurb-ons 
wer^ thrown overboard to rv lieve the vessel. She is 
to discharge. 
LAUNCHED—At Rnckport 8th insf, from the \anl 
ot John Paschal, a double-deck barque of 1000 t ns. 
named P -t CarJton Nhe is owned by Carlton. N -r 
w od & Co, and others, and is to be commarided by 
Capt W H Luce. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANGISCO-Ar 13th, ship Congress, Tur- 
ing! on Newport E. 
Sid 13 h barque It P Burk, Curtis Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS—Clu 9th, brig Wm Robertson, 
Sbeppsrd, Cicnluegos. 
Ar 9th, shins Richard McManus, Foster, Cardiff: 
Get*vsbujg Ro-s, Cardiff 
FEBNANDINA—Ar 9ih, brig RI A Berry, Hill- 
man, Cardenas, to load at St Marys 
1 ARlftN-Cld ?d, schs Virginia, Small, and Sarah 
Fish. Thompson. Bosu n. 
Ca^Kk ^  New York. ^ L Le0,UrJ’ Bunker* 
C^eu.WlnSorrNS. ‘^h* ““ Ru,b C 
BALTI "ORE—Ar 13th. barqne Ncverslnk Gib. 
“rbrnlS’CLk ni 'a ? “;aS,lon Snow' Hlchmon.1. 
phir Ah|')h'i Pi?i'j' a ,C '.r,'1r' K,nnev- Aspinwall PHI L DKl. H I A—At 13th sob Caroline Giant Greenlaw, Rancor; H Curt s Curtis and Alaska Clark, Boston Ella Hay, G irrlson, Salem Ar Mtb. brut t roens, Klinn. Boston. Cld 13tb. harqoe Ca-rlo Wyman, Cochran, Rotter- dam; brig Nsponset. Bunker, Oparto, s<li flattie E batnpsnn, Blake, Bath. e r' 
rVOKK-Ar I3th. ships Atlantic. Pennell Liverpool 4'days; Princeton. Chase, do; Arrncan, SSSripr;.Mn: f5""'1-:!,- Ca"llli>”‘. Rotterdam brigs Prairie Rote. » ow, Glace Bay Lvdia H Cole, 
bayi .chs Anna Whiling. Hutchinson. 
Ur mes^BLhop, ^ SaCl>’ Sena,“r 
nd“a14{vhh,SXU,.on8ide'> T81"ej-(:cno:,; brl* 
Gllk«y Montevideo. NEW HAVEN—Ar 13tb, «cit Piesio, Drew, frjro Ma cliius. *
—ArJSIIi, »chs Convert, Adams, ) New York; J B Spofford, Rondout. I 1 
SII 13th, teh Bonny Ives,Curtis, New York; Palos } Bellaty, and Tyrone, 8trout, do. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 13th, «ch Alexandria, Dix 
Calais. 
HUSTON—Ar ltih, barque Adelaide NorrK Re d. Greenock; bcLia Moonligh Week?. Baltimore; i* 
cont IsOdge, Hatch, I'uuaUelpUia. Olivo Avery, Goer, Kondout. 
Cld 4'b. barque? Acicia, Rohmson, Port Spain; V\ in Brown Hopkins, Galveston; brig J M Wbwel Leckio Mobile. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque *'an cock, Collin?. Bal- 
timore; bri«j« Ltsabei.Tanbutt Baltimore: Robin 
9 trout, Elizabethport; .Ju’ia E Arey Coomb- New 
burg Potomac. < arver. Hob ken; vi-lm t| k Carver 
Norwood, do; J LT»acey. Tracey, Baltimore: s .1 France?. Bickiord. Yarmouth. 
Cid *5tb, barque J ** Wood worth, M’Nea'iy s». 
tills* Khr*r: *ch W V Cushing. Co >k, Al.\and ia. 
NEW BURYPORT—Ar 14th, rcb IJz/.ie Mills, Armstrong, Hoboken. 
S d 14 h. «'»•«•* Geo Brook?, Hamilton, and Vartna. 
Smith, Portland. 
FOR •CIG Ai PORTS 
Ar at Dunedin, NZ. Ju’y 30, ?hip A cher, Power?. 
Boston. 
At Calcutta 10th ult, sli p Anabu&e. SpoiiMing. ( r 
Boston, ldg. 
Ar*at Bom ,ay prev to 13 h uR, barque O’ive. Clark Rio Janeiro 
Al Tenetil, 29th ult, brig E H Rich Hopkins, fm Satill *. Ga. 
N Mr 5ork2ildav8.*t ,W» Indn»'^ 
Sl’dlohi,L|7BrPODI l2lh ,n!Lt har'l"e Pericles, Snow, 
•«*****., »h D Rv'vnnus 
New Yrr^r',"^8'<*“•*•■ <!“ 
New (™i!emarara U h Naonta, Smltk, .or 
Ar at Havana Mb lost, brig, Havana, Honnis N w York; ddtlie Dale, Sheppard, M dohu N 
In port till bari|uc< U W'Mev it, Henitusn sul 
Esther, Tltcomb, lor New York hie 
Ara.St’fnlin N H, loth mst. gens Ida J, Sadler 
Portland; 12th Melila, Allen, do. 
Per steamer Cuba, at New York.l 
Rid Im Liverpool 1st tn-f. W a Campbell, Outline, Boston IM. n inchr, Staples. Havana. 
Arat Falmouth 2d lust, Brunswick, lilts, Phila- 
delphia Fann'e, • arvtr. do. 
Ar at Newport 1st, t. Je Hongbtm, Motion, Bristol to load lor Matanzas. 
Ar at Glasgow 2u. Gertrude Itardal Portland. 
Arat Queenstown .d, Wlulloid, Merrill, itom New York. 
■ id at Melbourne June 2T. Corslet, Havener, San Francisco via Newcastle, N v\V. 
Arat Hong Kong July Id, Corea. Rants, Yokoha- ma; Marathon. Donnell. do. 
std m. Katuvia July 22 MoOtlvery. N.cbos lor Singaporo. 
yor^ ,,u A>cnl*1 Ktystone. Barter, lor New 
N.vw-.r Valencia 30,h ult, L Warren, Hetriman, Ini 
Ar at Gibraltar 26tb ult. C * Fttnn, Elweod New York; 27th. .1 M t linr h II Seivoy.no, -Id till Cadiz 9th ult. Commerce, Wells, Nfork: Tretuottt. titles, Gloucester 
Cld at Havre 1st Inst, Deborah S Sou’o. Soule tor Cardilt ami United Stab--. 
st,| om Antwerp 1st lust, Masonic. Morse, lor New Orleans. 
tu iJMDore Round ?Oth ult, Lena Ttnr'ovr, Coil ct, iron Now York tor stetdti. 
H’Ohti.V, 
tor^New' York*' &C‘ t>3r4U0 Sbarpsburg. Ircm Trcon 
.roAmUIS,",B;“rf.Vor’Hn.’Vu%'hlP l enrl.t. 
defpEta' for* Bust on! SSZSg? ^ 
Nlixv ai»vi:tensi:mknt>. 
NEW GOODS! 
Of Every Variety, at 
133 Middle Street, 
Store closed at 7 o’clock all evening* except Sat- 
urday. 1 
0. A. VICKERY. 
September 18._ sepia 3w 
II A.M JS 
New Smoked Hams ! 
Jii*l Kreeirrd nud FcrSInlrfrr 
KITSG, 1HURLOW Jb CO., 
1G5 Commercial St. 
sepia iw • 
H E N1 O V A la ! 
C. G. DOWNS, 
Merchant Tailor, * 
Ills removed to 
ftiambrrs on Market Street, 
Corner of Newbury, opposite the New Tost Cfflce. sep 16dluio 
For Montewdio and ftuctios 
Ajres. 
The A1 rew Hrg “Cirri# Winslow.” Capt John H. Wet.b, wilt eiti'nr the 
above port' L5tfi ins 1!u\ in* super.or 'jicc muiodrtioiiH c.in take x iim»ei 
-numbrr of j.i.'Sjugua. For fur lu*r 
particulars apply 10 ! J. S. WINSLOW A CO., *ei16alw* No 4 Central Wharf, 
Cooper Miop lor Sale. 
ST wm* f r?rw* Tv,,e> Icae ,n<1 G.io.1 nn" ’ 6 e'1 Couper 'hip in Boston. Irmle all Caso, business nisb.ng, a .11 tir no (.suit, .lie 
owner going wist. A rreai lmr.-ain! Colon,r 
A'IiIi.f?, Vocp r Shop sepl6 lw* ic;i Wis- Sown r St., urt Boston. 
Richardson's New Method 
For llie IMaxo Foil**. 
Deserves* our Lenrfy rerommerdution.” N. Y. Mush-a1 Review “Uufxco •uonabl u ms o and 
tJ'Vk Doight * Jt'U.n »». “We quire e .d »t>e Mr. Dwirfhi s opinion.* New Y ik Manual World. “A 
?i ,,/l w JU‘J rt0 exrH 'enl 8t'»▼» * Dent* be "5"ft “sonndesi, «foar.st, be t». ok lor the l lano I’hil. htentnj Bulletin. ••Willgu- 
perseuo every other ot ih- kind Worcester M v ■An improvement on all oilier Piano Books ■’ Syracuse Journal. ‘‘Possess, s m tit not c’alined by 0 her works.” L’levela-. He,aid ‘-00,00.01, « n-e, plan, talk, and brevity Boston Jour a! --Pre- 
setos uianv new and important I eas, N y. 1 sb'et. "No Plano book cotnpjiaP'e in value to it”’ New cove' ant. 
No long drv lessons, nor wearisome exercises but bprigbtlv Stndie* throughout, and Charming Meio- * prac'lce at every tep It I, nit that can be 
,\Vre,h„Kr.!,e-® * 7®- bent post-p .id. ln°iUnVvU 4 CO-> p hli-lers.2T7 W.sh- CUts-n-«>- 
Port-aiid & OgdeDsburi' liailrotul. 
■■B On and alter Monday September 19th. ■WT^PHand until lurtber notice, ti ■, ns 
I*18 p-.'s K- K Depot in Pnrilan i. ior Lave Stba.o and intermediate stations as lo lows: freight train with pas-ei.get car atta bed at 9 00 A. M. Passe,, er tialns at 12.50 and 6 15 r. u. 
1 ‘fi,ino wi lea'e Cake Sahara ior P,,r lan 1 .a Ibi- p“|,’!«ngcr trams »t 5 45 a. M. an, 1.'5 r M. Freight 'rain, with passe ger car a, tad, d. a! 11.00 “ ‘;e r‘u **• M 'ran, irom P rtland, and the 
"<*> ?‘Y’?.!*6 Lafe-ai"‘'0Dn'ct *"b the 
No SrMeJin i.UI’ ‘‘I and Iron, Naples, Briugtuu, T’® Bridgton, Harrison an" Wa ert id. 
train i?nm H,“f V'” lrV,m Por"*,1<1 a®J Hi® 1 43 V M m iio  tu«i Luke will cnn»*ct at s * air > Lake 
HrovnftiZi8?*"* ,0 and frwm Hiram, yoSd the Lake? *’ C0UWjy' a“J °""'r tow"! e- 
Eff“Staee» will leave Hiram dailv in season m 
connect with the it 00 A M ,r.“from 'he la'le re turning on arrival ot the 12.00 pm train ,roui Port- 
n 
8 A M J, AN DEI S N, President Portland, Sept 16,1870 u Ia€IK‘ 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
NCsV,C~ 'SJr,eV?.RiTen tht ,hc c®ma‘i‘l‘’« oil ion.Mo V bbl,|fw * Rn'1 Bridges will meet at the 
M ol ,hYso “ud Commercial et-, at o’d ck P. ;Y’®n.lbe "0,,h 'lay ot September, and w I then and 
iv/h bfrar a, iutties ei» and lix ih trade of 1 earl btrrei t om Middle 'o Com mere-a I stieet 
*“me <**y»‘ 3 i-io'clouk P M, Hill m*M*t a*Vunction ot Mato an Cmuionuud stnet*. 8ml then ami 'here bear all pariie* miervsci ami 
Oxford ft*'16 ot M-jyo street irom Cumber and to 
AudonV»me dayat41 2 oMock P M, will meet at junction ot Portland sd«1 St John s’.. andWm then aud there hear .ill parlies intties e I and ttx the grade or S» »Jolin sr, from Portland st, nort Per order ot Committee. 
Sept I5-dtd 
Ut°' P- WESC0T,'i Chairman. 
iTinin<; saving Bank, 
loo Kiddle Mrerl. 
DEPOSiTS made iu this Bank, on nr before tbo * 
the I iVV'*50c,l‘ n xt will draw interest Iroui t  brat day 01 -a <1 mcnili. 
Sept.^»L F- 'm«h2X& 
to i^nrxC 
IJ ODSE No SO Elm street. Apply on the t tea 11 lset- sep!6d3t* 
To be Let, 
T OrQiNO ROOMS. Two pl-asant rooms on lJ sec, nd floor, a' !8 High S'. seplSroudw* 
C «!™to ,ud 01,1 10 LoaOiel. mt 109 
**- seplCUlw FRED PROCTER. 
Wanted. 
A MAN and hi* wif’*; rho woman to have charge ot* the K iebtnan.l do iIre general cootery the man io attend to n iu none, t ike earn ot n hors- and 
0 • general ont-door work, it quire ol E. N. PER- 
RY, at 1 he s>h,r fl’a ofll. e, or at the Jai‘. teid6 i] w 
Notice. 
A IXpersm*are hereby eantloncd a’ainst |ntr- 
* chasing a note given b, I). Jo dan. to K hei r Greene, July 17th or Rdu, 18,*0. Mid n ,(>• lend 
paid and lost. i>. j iROAN 
sep!6,3t* I-, UUEEN. 
Coopers W ar ted. 
KEO, MAKERS, at Gardner's Cooperate 11',1 Meat summer St., East Bo-ton. iwpWdlw 
H E >1 C> \ ^V L ! 
~ 
W* SE1VEY, HI. !>., 
Has removed his stock ol 
Homoeopathic Remedies and 
Rooks, 
To Store No. 242 to tigress street. 
sepl5is!l 
Butter, Butter! 
350 Tubs Choice Vermont 
BUT TER / 
FOR SALE BY 
J. H. CKOL'KETT, 
»cl5* M3 Comtut rnnl »lr*rt* t,lw 
£10,00 Ikwartl! 
THE above reward will be paid for information lhat rvdi lead to tbea restand eouv lion < ibo 
hiel or thieve- that sr.de Iron, mv aaiden. usier. lay, s-me pears ami puma which had h en reserved 
is sptcimens ot varieties. 
Sept 14, 1870-d3t ,RA W,THAM' 
THE PBE8S. 
-— -—* -- 
Friday Morning, S“pteml)3r 16, 1270. 
I’oi-tlautl a art Vicinity. 
Atlverii,i-mcnls To.Baf. 
ENTEUTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre... .This Evening. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Heirs of Wm Palmer and Benj Duren. 
NEW ADVKRTISEMKNT COLUMN. 
Fam°—King, Tburlow & Co. 
New Goods?.. ..C. A. Vickery. 
Room to 1 et 
Coopers Wauled. 
Cooper Shop tor Sale. 
Wante*'... .E N. Perry. 
M<ineSav‘>gs Bauk....N. F. Deering. 
Notice. ...D. Jordan. 
K movaJ... .C. G Down*. 
fc'chr tor Mont* vedio and Buenos Avieg. 
Ho1 Be to Lei_30 Elm 81. 
Wa> to i.... i* red °ro ter 
Portland <Xr Ogdeusburg Railroad. 
City ol Portland..,.Deo. P. Wescott. 
U H Commissioner9* Coarf. 
WM. II. CLIFFORD, I SQ., COMMISSIONER. 
i uursday.—Uuited states vs. John Flaherty, for 
retailing liquor without a license. FJalierry was 
brought be loro the Commissioner and discharged 
upon paying c ists and taking out a license. 
*noerior i ouri. 
SEPTEMBER C.UMINaL TERM—GODDAllD, J., I’RE- 
81 DING. 
Thursday..— Julia F. Colley vs. Inhabitants o* 
Westbrook. Th 3 is an acti n ot tort lor injuries 
suffered by tlie plaintiff from an alleged defect In the 
liig iway i \ the tnvn ol Westbrook on the 24th ot 
December, 1838. The road al'eged to be ouc<*t re- 
pair is that loading from Tukey’s bridge out by the 
toot ot Gr.iTss* Hill to Falmouth, and the alleged de- 
tect consis eJ in the dirt around the covering stones 
to a cuivort being washed away and several of the 
stone projecting to tho height ot six inches above 
thi su w and the snow two and one halt inches deep. 
Plaintiff alleged tbit on the evening of the 24ih she, 
together with her faiher and brother, were goi' o 
home trom this city in a sleigh, and on reaching tL • 
culvert, it being dark and the horse going about tou. 
mile.* an hour, ihe runner ot tlie sfeivli struck against 
one of these coveiing s ones bringing the s-e gh to a 
dead stop, throwing the son upon the dasher and the 
plaintiff up m the trozen ground, trom which sin 
was picked up in an insensible condition, and break- 
ing ihe tug and the sleigh runner in two or three 
placts. Much testimony was introduced to show 
that the defect Had existed all that summer and fa’j 
aud up the fiist davs ot January utter ihe accident. 
Toe de endants admitted the existence ot the way and that it was one which tlio tywn was bound to 
keep in repair. 
u «uc pan oi me piain tin tt at sue is 
now suffer nj from a disease ot the spine caused by 
this accident; that she is incipab e ot doing a y 
work, unable to read to anv extent or walk or ride; 
tliat sLe bas not been able to go out of the house bu • 
thr» e or 1 nr limes since tbe accident and then suf- 
fered intolerably from the effects of it; that she suf- 
Lr3 from flurre I vision, is unable io control the 
muscles suffers lr m numbness oi the limbs and has 
frequent sp isuis of p .ins. Much modi al testimony 
was introJuced on both sides,somo ot which was con- 
flicting. 
Judge Goddard this morning charged the jury and 
this a .enioou they returned a verdict of $9107 for 
plaintiff. Exceptions tiled. 
A. A. Strout. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
N. Webb. 
Tho followi'ie arraignments were made: 
Si lie vs. Uarfi jt Cross. Single sale. Pieadel not 
guilty. 
State vs. Seih Worth. Taking menhaden and per” 
gle3 with a seine. Pleaded not guilty. 
State vs Eoea Leach Misconduct in office. Plead- 
ed not guilty. 
Stite vs. Jam^s A. Sawyer. In dieted for robbery.* 
Tin County Attorney ent-red a not pros as to f>rct* 
aud violence. Defendant pleaded guilty to larceny 
from the person. Sentence suspended. 
Slate vs. Thomas J. Andrews. Assault w tii a gun 
on Miles Edwards. Not guilty. 
Stat* vs. Matthew McGibichy. Robbery from the 
person ot John G. Harmon. Sentenced to three 
years in Slate prison. 
State vs. Thomas Donahue. Larceny ot tools from 
Wil’iam Sim on too. Sentenced to one monfh in the 
county jail. 
Stite vs. Samuel Turner. Indicted at the May 
term a* a common seller an 1 for keeping and main- 
taining a a Lance.. Seurenced to pay a flue of $l0i 
and co*ts on the former and £50 aud costs on the 
latc-r. 
State vs. Leonard Valentine. Indicted at the May 
term as a comm* n sel er and fur keeping and main 
tainino a nuisance. Sentenced to pay a fine o; $'00 
and cos s on the fjrmcr and and $50 and costs on the 
latter. 
S ate vs. Thomas BroderieV, appellant. Complaint 
for search and seizure. Tiled befoie second jury. 
Jury out at tlie adjournment of Court. 
lUsuicipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Thu^bd-iy.—State vs. Mi bad Haley. Search 
aud seizure. Previous co vi 14m alleged. Pleaded 
guilty. Fiuel $50 and costs and sentenced to three 
months imprisonment in the county jail. Appealed. 
O’Dmuell. 
State vs. Patrick Stoker. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance Pie :ded gui ty. Fine l $3 and costs. Pa d. 
State vs Catherine Leonard, Mary A. Leonard and 
Patrick L‘ouard. Intoxication and disturbance in 
the h>u«e of Mrs. McDonald. Fined $3 and one 
third costs each. 
State v-». Catherine McArmancy. Intoxication and 
disturbance in the streets. Fined $3 and costs. 
Brief JotlinsH. 
Yacht Sparkle arrived at Boston yesterday. 
All well on boird. i 
The ProvidenccjLigbfc Iofantry on the acca- j 
sion of their visit to this city on the 26th in3t., | 
will quarter at the Falmouth Hotel. Besides 
the active members, the veteran association of 
the company and the as ociation of flie sons of 
the members will be represented. The Blues 
will escort the visitors from the depot to their 
quarters on their arrival, and the Infantry wil1 j 
escort them to the depot on their return. 
The “Gazelle” will shortly be withdrawn 
from the island route and those who propose 
another excurs;on this *Autumu will have but 
a few days longer. The boat now leaves at ten 
A. M., and 2 30 l*. M. 
It is reported that the gauge of the Maine 
Central between Kendall's Mills and Bangor < 
will be changed at once and that through J 
trains from this city to Bangor will be run over t 
the Portland and Kennebec road. The bridge < 
at Augusta will oe finished this week. ( 
U. S. bonus weie quoted in London jester- 1 
day »t 90 1 8, 89 1 4, and 831 4 Gold opened < 
aM14 3 8 fluctu ited|considerably; dropping to 
113 7 8 and closed at 114. « 
|Cogia Hassau finds even bis new commodious 
quarters too confined for his growing busiuess 
aud will henceforth occupy three floors in his 
preseut block. 
It*v Dr. J. P. Weston, President of Lom- 
bard University, Illinois, will preach at the 
Uaiversalist church at Stevens’Plains next 
Sunday. Dr. Weston was formerly Principal 
of Westbrook Seminary. 
Wo leirn the yacht Ethel is to be somewhat 
altered. Sue is to be raise J about a foot and 
h *r d*ck elevated in proportion, her spars are 
J--* be lengthen*d, her keel removed and a cen- 
tre hoard used in its stead. 
The Carlotta from Halifax yesterday brought 
81 passengers. 
The Haydn’s have acceded to the request of 
Mr. Tomas aud have voted to sing at the 
Tbhomas concert next month. 
The yacht Ella made the run from Custom 
House wharf to Peak’s Island yesterday in 
just fifteen aud a quarter minutes. 
F. O. Bailey aud Co., ffofd at auction yester- 
day tiie claim of the city of Portland agaiust < 
the Rxiny property under a power of sale j 
mortgage to J. C. Procter, for $2 900. The re- j 
cent other encumbrances on it is to the amount 
of $3)00. The same firm also sold oue-sixteenth 
of the schooner Nellie Chase to J. H. Gaubert 
fnr fcr.an 
A court martial commenuel its session al 
Fort Preble yesterday. Among the officers 
forming the tlie court martial are Maj. G. P. | 
Andrews and Lieutenants O. E. Wood and G. 
N. Whistler of the Gib Artillery. 
Tue weathei avas delightful yesterday. Mer- 
cury stood at !) A M„ at 630 and al 2 1*. M., 
at 7o°. 
Tlie many friends of Mr. W. E. Short, for- 
1 
merly ot this ci'y, will be pleased to learn that ! 
he is s opping for a few days at the Falmouth 
Hotel. Mr. Short is located at Manistee, 
Michigan,at the present time, where he has es- 
tablished a successful drug business. 
Oj and af'er Monday next there will be ( three trains run daily over the P. & O. It. R. ] 
An accommodation train will leave the Lake ( 
for the city at G 3 4 o’clock o’clock A, M and , 
one from the city for the Lake at G 1-4 P M. At 
9 A M. a mixed freight and passenger train 
will leave the city for the Lake, and one from 
the Like at 11 A. M. There will also, besides 1 
thsse trains, be the regular train from the city 1 
at 12 43 I*. M. 
The U. S. II 0. Mahouing left ou a cruise to 
the eastward yesterday morning. 
A Cfcttiosirtv. -lu the garden of Mr. Geo. 
W. Fuller, No 23 Elm street can he seen a nat- 
ur il curiosity in the shape of a large squash 
g owing in a board fence. One of the slats in 
a high hoard fence was broken and tire squash 
h ippeued to commence growing right in the 
imerstice, which it filled up, oDe half growing 
on one side of the fence and f oe other half 
on the other side. 
Assistant AsjBSSOtts.— The number of As- 
sistant Assessors of Internal Iteveuue in this 
district will he reduced to four on and after 
O nober 1st. The present number is eight. 
D visions No. G and 7 comprising the cit.y of 
Portland entire, will be consolidated and Mr. 
James L. Itacnleff, will have charge of the 
new division. 
| Y. M. C. X.—B. F. Jacobs, Esq tbe so-call- ed “Sunday Scbool man of the West,” spoke 
on the subject of Sunday Schools at the rooms 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association last 
evening, before a large audience that filled all 
the seats and would have occupied every avail- 
able spot if a longer notice had been given. 
Mr. Jacobs is a very fluent speaker, very dis- 
tiuet but at tbe same time very rapid in his ut- 
terance. 
Mr. Jacobs thought wo could learn a good 
lessou from the Catholics, who beneath their 
formalism concealed many cordial truths which 
have enabled them to grow in numbers until 
they had become the most numerous religious 
body in tlie world. Tie showed how the ditf-r- 
ent relig'ous denominations in Chicago had 
placed in the hands of the Young Men’s Chris 
tian Association the distribution of tracts, the 
distribution of funds and food to tbe needy, 
and they succeeded in doing what tbe churches, 
as distinct denominations, and the benevolent 
sreieties had not been able to accomplish. He 
spoke of their dai'y prayer meetings, which for 
eleven years bad averaged from 100 to 150 at- 
tendants, and their Saturday meeting of Sun- 
day Scbool teachers where as many as 450 
would be present at a time, many coming from 
a distance so great was their interest. 
Tbe topic for (lie Sabbath lesson was brought 
up at this Saturday meeting and would sug- 
gest from each one so many different ideas, 
and good ones too, that a teacher was able 
to thoroughly engross the attention of his class 
the next day. He believed in this uniformity 
of les-ou system, and he thought ‘hat by 1872 
we might see the spectacle of every Sunday 
School in the world taking the same text for 
their Sahbatli Scbool lessou. He thought that 
iu giving out a Bible lesson you could not ex- 
pect a little boy eight years old to learn the 
fourteen verses that were given out to classes 
of adults, but the way the teacher should do 
-hould he this: Take the core ot the verses, say 
tbe seven'll verse, and expatiate on it, thus in- 
teresting the smallest child, dnd gradually ad- 
vance and expand your illustration so that the 
....v. V V “S' u UIUCU PllJ HUiU 
the 4th to the 9lh ve.ses, would be interested, 
and so coutinuo until you have embraced the 
trbole fourteen verses. thus commanding the 
attention of the adults. The more you study a 
truth the more you will want to know about it. 
Tell a boy to read a Bib'e through and he will 
-ay he can’t. Pick out an interesting story for 
him to read, like the story ot Joseph, and he 
will want to kuow more. Mr. Jacobs believes 
tn good music as an aid to the Suuday School. 
He described the method of couducting a 
school in Chicago. We have not space to do 
justice to Mr. Jacobs’ most interesting lecture, 
which commanded the closest' attention, or to 
his metaphors, which were apt and striking. 
One of his metaphors was this: Speaking of 
dividing a sentence for a Sunday School les- 
son, he said God did not cut up In's truths as 
they used to divide sausages in New England, 
by tyug up a link every six inches. 
Maine Abel Loom Company.—In the for- 
mer issue ol the Pkess we gave a description 
ol this new loom and we learn that the pateiit 
rights to manufacture the loom in Maine and 
New Hampshire have been purchased by 
Messrs Chas. P. Kimball, L. D. M. Sweat, 
[franklin J. Rollins and others of our most 
uiergetic and well known citizens who have 
f .rmed a corporation hv (lie name of the Abel 
Loom Co., under the Statutes of 1^70 of which 
corporation Chas, P. Kimball, Esq has been 
elected President, Franklin J. Rollins, treas- 
urer, and Messrs. C. P. Kimball, Joseph A. 
Kendall, El ward M Rand, T. T. Snow, E. L. 
3. Adams, J. M. Palmer and L. A. Gray, di- 
Tlii3 company will immediately commence 
manufacturing tbe looms, and are making pre- 
paration to manutacture woolen goods which 
ill our citizens (who had an opportunity of in- 
specting and also of observing the advantages- 
if this loom when on exhibition here) will 
readily understand are not inlerior to any 
woolen goods offered in the market. The ca- 
pacity of the machine for manufacturitg is 
claimed by the patenteo .to ho eight to ten 
Limes as great as any looms now in use. It is 
considered that it is cheaper to manufacture, 
more simple in construction, and less liable to 
get out of otder, and requires less power to 
run than any other. The company will soon 
he ready to furnish the loom and the right to 
use it any where iu the Stale of Maine and 
New Hampshire. From the well known char- 
acter of the gentlemen connected with the or- 
ganization we have no doubt that it will prove 
a great success. 
Golden Weddino.—The fiftieth anniversary 
of the mariiage of Mr. and Mrs. Beujamiu 
Bgll was celebrated last eveuing at Son's o^ 
rempernnee Hall. There was quite a large 
gathering of friends and aequaintanci s, who 
intended to the aged couple warm and hearty 
Jongratulations. Singing by tbe whole com- 
pany and brief remarks from several of the 
gentlemen present, with soeial conversation 
tud intercourse, served to pass a couple of 
lours. Numerous gifts were made by the 
riends, showing the esteem in which the happy 
louple are held. It was one of those exceed- 
ngly pleasant reunions wlflch will loDg be re- 
nembered by all who were present. Mr. Bell 
s a little more than 70 years of age. His wife 
s three years younger. Of seven chi'dren 
>orn to them during their fifty years of mar- 
led life, only one, a daughter, is now living. 
?or some years the health ol Mr. Bell has been 
rery poor; but he has found hosts ol friends to' 
land by him in the days of sickness. The 
’arious Temperance organizations of which he 
s a member were well represented last eve- 
ling, and we think both himself and wile 
nust have been pleased with the success which 
ittended their semi-centennial celebration of 
heir marriage. 
Handsome Blank Books.—We saw yester- 
lay at the bookstore of Mr. Hall L. Davis, Ex- 
bange street, a set of blank hooks lor the 
’ortland Company, which will well compare 
mil anything of the kind got up in New York 
r Boston. The work on these books was all 
one at the blank book manulaclory of Mr. 
) avis. The prper is of the nicest and thickest 
uality, and the ruling cannot be excelled, 
"he binding is in Russia leather, handsome 
md substantial. One of the hooks is for the 
nachinists, another for the boiler makers and 
i third for miscellaneous business. It i3 a 
:redit to our city that such handsome work can 
ie turned out hero. 
Tiie Seizures at Seuago.—Sheriff Perry 
van assisted at Lake Sebago by two deputies 
m Wednesday instead of one, Mr. W. H. Dres- 
ler’s namo being accidentally omitted. The 
lolice force present was officers Hall, Sterling, 
Hanson, Loring, Colby, Hammond and Shir- 
ey. The capture of the fluid necessitated a 
treat deal of strategy ou the part of the de- 
enders of the public peace, but they flanked 
lie enemy on every hand, and by skilllul man- 
igement secured the liquor belonging to Jas. 
3. Wright, David Ward, James Fisher, and a 
larrel of ale whose owner was unknown. 
The whole number of deaths in this city dur- 
ng the month of August was 04, from the lol- 
owing causes!— 
Consumption, 15; Brain Fever, I; Fit', 1: Dropsy, I 
; Paialis.b, 1; Hoirt Dlst.io, 2; Typhoid Fever, 1; I 
kittening ol ilie Biain, 1: Canker, I; Old Age, 3; 
Ihulera Morbus, G; Bleeding ot toe Lungs, 1; Cliol- I 
Intautum. 17; Ulyeiat n ot Bowels, 1; Lung 
’’ever, I; Con vuidons, 1; Disease ol Bruin, 1; Tceth- 
< e, 1; Croup, 2; Tumor, 1; Dyspepsia, 1; Un- 
known, 4. 
The International Boat Race.—Wo aro 
Do recipients of a very neatly printed pro- 
;ramoie of the regatta of tbe Lacbine Boat 
Hub, including tbe great four-oared interna- 
ional race. It contains a plan of tbe course 
rom Lachine to Point Pare and is published 
ind for sale by Chisholm & Co. at the G. T. 
lepot. 
Early Rose Potatoes.—Mr.Cyrus Tliurlow, 
Vilen’s Corner, Westbrook, lias tbe past season 
aised seventy bushel^ ot Early Rose potatoes 
rom one bushel seed. They are splendid look- 
ng potatoes and the one sent in as a specimen, 
rinch can be seen at tbe counting room of the 
’buss, weighs one and a halt pounds. 
We are Requested to State that tbe band 
f Mr. Audrews, which was operated upon by 
)r. Ordway,under the skiiltul and judicious 
are ol Dr. Win. H. True, who has had cntiie 
barge since tbe iojury, has improved to such 
n extent that be has been able to be out. 
By the fruit which Mr. John Burr of Frec- 
>ort, has sent us we know him to he successful 
lorticulturist. Finer bunches of Black Hani- 
irug grapes than those which fouud fbeic way 
a our table yesterday it is seldom our fortune 
o eat. 
To the Editor of the Prest : 
Among tbe gentlemen spoken of as Mr. 
Motleys successor, have you heard a better 
aame or one that would be more favorably 
considered by Republicans of tbe country than 
that of George W. Curtis of New York. 
News by I lie |,nlr.«t nails. 
Ground was bro'-en tor the Lowell Water 
Works Thursday morning. 
Two men were arrested n Cincinnati and 
taken to Chicago Wednesday for procuring 
jJo'JO iu gold on tbe strength of galvanized itad 
deposited with Encs Bo win & Co., of Chicago- 
A boilsr explosion iu Leith, Scotland, Thuis- 
Jav,.caused tbe death ol four workmen and in- 
juries to fifty. 
Tbe vessel wrecked on tbe Goodwin Sands 
is ascertained to be tbe ship Elisha Beeckman. 
A boiler in Laird, Morton & Co.’s saw*mill, 
at Winona, Minn., exploded Wednesday kill- 
ing one man and wounding three ethers seri- 
ously. Loss $15 000. 
The Spanish Minister to Paris has been re- 
called for exceeding his office in recognizing 
the Republic. 
The Concord, N. H.,fire department went to 
Rattlesnake Hill Thursday afternoon to fight 
fire. 
The celebration at St. Jago do Cuba on the 
30th and 31st of August, on account of the feli- 
citous submersion and connection of the cable 
at that point with the lines of the Caribbean 
and Atlantic, was enthusiastic and magnifi 
cent. The public saloons and halls and all 
ether places of amusemeut and recreation 
shook with the ringing echoes of joyous voices 
and inanv twinkling feet,” while tbe con" 
sumption of f)od and beverages was just equal 
to the stock on baud. It is to be hoped that 
the subterranean current of petroleum will 
cease feeding the volcanic canals, so that no 
earth movement or jostle will break tbe elec- 
tric bond now in propitious working order. 
The New Bedford flour mills, owned by Mr. 
Samuel Rodman, were burned Wednesday. In 
the mill and storehouse adjoining, which was 
alao burned, were about 2000 bushels of wheat, 
15,000 bushels of corn, 3000 bushels of oats, and 
1200 barrels manufactured flour, not a particle 
ot which was saved. The loss to the company 
is estimated at $100,000; there is an insurance 
to the amount of $89,500. 
A dispatch from- Geneva, Switzerland says 
that a telegram from Chamouni announces 
that a party of tourists, numbering eleven per- 
sons, while undertaking the perilous feat of as- 
cending Mont Blanc, were swallowed up b}T an 
avalanche, none escaping. Two of the adven- 
turers last were Americans, named Bean aud 
Randall. 
__ 
Mi*cellaneoii» Roiiccc. 
Mb. C. H. Notes, at No. 123 Pearl street, 
has made tho produc'ion of parched corn cakes 
a specialty, and has created a remunerative 
business of it. Tiie article he manufactures is 
very nice. 
Periodicals —Harper’s Monthly for Octo- 
ber has been received and is for sale at the book 
stores of Bailey & Noyes and H. L. Davis, Ex- 
change street; Luring, Short & Harmon aud 
Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel: 
also at the school book, music aud periodica' 
store of E. 0. Andrews, No. 3G Centre street, 
and at the book and periodical depot ol Messrs. 
Fessenden Bros., uuder Lancaster Hall. 
Morris Brothers Minstrels.—To-night 
the City Hall will resound to the mirthful mu- 
sic of this celebrated company, than which 
there is none better travelling. The Morns 
Brothers are a host in themselves, while the 
great Bernards and Ainsley Scott are stars of 
Uie first water. Tho company has been care- 
lu ly selected, aud the Mocking Bird solo to- 
gether with the Alabama Triplets, are alone 
worth the price of admission. The house will 
certainly be crowded. 
Portland Theatre.—Miss Herring has be- 
come quite a favorite in this city and is really 
very good in her specialties. Last night she 
personated the historical Jack Sheppard who, 
a common cut throat and thief, has bad the 
glamor of romance flung over his brief career 
at the hands of author and dramatist. As the 
dashing .highwayman she was particulaily 
good, aud her situations were very effective.— 
Yankee Locke, in the farce, kept the house in 
a roar. To night the ‘'Dumb Boy o f Mancht s* 
ter.” 
>? odd buff s violene Ink bas become ex- 
tremely popular among the merchants and 
business men of Portland; a number of insur- 
ance agents anu others have united in a card 
setting forth its good qualities. A personal 
friend, who writes a good deal, seeing a bottle 
of it oo our table, volunteered his testimony 
that it was the fiuest thing ho eter used, being 
clear, limpid, and easy-flowing, and economi- 
cal, for a pen used iu this ink will last twice 
as long as one used iu the ordiuary writing 
fluids. It is invaluable for copying, and con- 
tains neither sugar, gum nor alcohol. Another 
virtue it possesses is that it .cannot he erased 
by cbemicals. 
Best German Corsets, 1.03 a pair at 
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
Go to Webster's, Fluent’s Block, for a 
first class meai, at all hours. aug39-eodif 
Bfmember the Ponys that took the fiift 
premium at last N. E. Fair will be sold at auc- 
tion in the Squaie to-day at 12 M. 
Just received an invoice of Uudervests 
adapted to this changeable climate, at Davis & 
Co.’s No. 10 Clapp’s Block. ieplG3t 
Churciiell’s Vegetable Medicated Oil. 
Use it and you will uever be without it. For 
sale by druggists generally. law-4w 
Autumn frosts are coming, but the largest 
assortment of Flower Pots ever effered for sale 
in the Stale have arrived at 
Kendall & Whitney's. 
feathers. — Have jour Feather Beds 
cleaused and renovated hy the new and im- 
proved Steam Feather Bed ltenovatcr, No 44 
Middle St. l’ortlaud. sepll4 tf 
Job. Feinting.— Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
Ladies and Childrens’ Hosiery, great bar- 
gains. Anderson’s,333 Congress St. 
Close of the Island Season.—The steam- 
er Gazelle makes her last trips to the Islands 
lor the season of 1870, on Saturday next. 
septll5-3t 
Mr. C. A. Vickery, 153 Middle St., has 
just received New Goods in great variety, by 
notice in another column it will be feen that 
his store is closed every evening at 7 o'clock 
except Saturday. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will continue their sale 
of Woolens, Diess ,and other goods this day 
lorenoon and atternoon; they sold a large lot 
of fine goods at remarkably low prices yester- 
day. 
On aud after Monday Sept. 12th, passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental- for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
and Ogdenxburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
7.15 A.M. tf 
Mr. C. H. Hoyes is now making arrange- 
ments to manufacture his celebrated Pop Corn 
Cakes at Noyes aud Massur’s 123 Pearl str. et. 
We understand Mr. Noyes is carrying on the 
Pop Corn business quite extensively in Nor- 
wich, Conn. 
Good food and plenty of it, produces the 
same effect upon a person who has been starv- 
ed that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic, 
does upon the Weak and Debilitated: it makt s 
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness 
ahd suffering into strength and health. 
eod^twlw 
“Their name is legion,” may be applied 
to those who die annually of Consumption, al- 
though science has of late years diminished 
their number. It is gratifying to know that 
the general use of Dr Wistar’s Balsam op 
Wild Cherry is largely instrumental iu at. 
tabling this end. eod&wlw 
Jesse N. Freeman, formerly of the firm of 
H. Freeman & Co., Federal street, is located 
at 110 Exchange stieet, opposite the Printers’ 
Exchange, and is selling New York and Vir- 
ginia oysters, wholesale and retail, and also 
serves them up in all known styles, including 
steamed, which is now a favorite method.— 
Families supplied and oysters delivered in the 
oity without extra charge. scptlS 2t 
A Message to the Lalie3.—It is not nec- 
essary to coat the laded fibers with filth, or to 
stain tho skin in order to roucw in your 
hlauching Iringlets [the (lustrous hue of their 
prime. Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation 
for the Hair, as clear and transparent a 
fluid as that which sparkles in your cologne 
hottles, efif cts the change more satisfactorily 
than any other preparation in the world. 
sepl2-eodlw. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypophos- 
phites.—A new discovery for curing nervous 
aud debilitating disenses. It improves the ap- 
petite, assists digestion, promotes assimilation, 
rouces the liver, strengthens the nerves and 
muscles, purifies the blood, invigorates the 
heart’s action, promotes expectoration, and 1 
gives tone to all the vital lunctious. It is efli- i 
(Vicious in Pulmonary Consumption, Bron- 
chitis, and Nervous or General Debility, aris- 
ing from whatever cause. sepl5-d&wlw 
My Friend, stop that terrible cough if you 
would avoid a consumptive’s grave. This you 
can do by using Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext.or Gold- 
en Medical discovery. For.curiug all throat 
bronchial and lung [diseases it tias Dover been 
equaled. Pimples on the face, Eruptions, 
Blotches and all Scrofulous diseases arc cured < 
by this wonderful and most valuable medicine ; 
Sold by druggists. Beware of counterfeits, 
Observe that Dr. Pierce’s private Government 
Revenue Stamp is on each bottle. 1 
sep!2-th-tu-s&wl w. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELKUIIAHI TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
foreign. 
THE WAlt. 
Escape of Part of Bazaino's Army. 
The Capital Isolated. 
Destruction of the Forest of Bosidy. 
Seventeen Bridges around Paris 
Destroyed. 
Terrible Barbarify of the Prus- 
sians. 
England Demands Peace. 
Prauce. 
BAD ADVICE TO FRANCE. 
Paris, Sept. 12 — [Special to N. Y. Sud.]- 
The news of the American offer of mediation 
has been received with great gratitude,hut 
Geu. Cduferefc advisrd the people last night at 
Belleville to refuse mediation and fight. He 
said that if the French Republic conquers 
alone, freedom of soil will not only consolidate 
forever the republican institutions in France 
but all over the world. “Death or fraternity/* 
there must bo no other issue. Even in the 
burgeoise the same feeling prevails, and strange 
to say the only weak elements are the officers 
coming in from Marshal McMahon’s armv, who 
having been cowards or themselves betrayed 
and routed say,the people cannot succeed where 
we failed. Some of the Garde Mobile and 
the wealthy faiut-hearts of the empire are in 
the same spirit, but the people, the real people, 
are unanimous in the highest spirits. They 
will certainly fight, and teu times better than 
the army. The amount of material and men 
accumulated in Paris is really frightful. Cer- 
tainly 503,000 msn are now under arms in 
Paris. 
Gen. Cluseuet has been unanimously elected 
in twenty arrondisements of Paris with Flo- 
mens and Schnillier as a central committee of 
war. 
ESCAPE OF A PART OF BAZAIwK’s ARMY. 
Bouillon, Sept. 15-10.50 I*. M.-[S(.eciai to 
N. X. Hera'd]-Part of Marshal Bazaine’s 
army has cut its way through the Prussians at 
Metz autl are now marching on Paris. 
FRENCH TROOPS OPERATING IN BADEN. 
Paris, Sept. 15.—Tiie French troops which 
recently crossed the Rhine into Baden territo- 
ry, will probably remain and operate on Ger- 
man soil. Reinforcements have gone to them- 
THE REVIEW. 
Gen. Trochu in his order of the- day to the 
Girde National?, says the result of the review 
was very gratifying, and he feels assured that 
tbs defeuce of the city will he admirably sus- 
t lined. Paris is ready to sacrifice all to give’ 
time to France to organize for irresistahie de- 
fence. 
AN ALARM. 
Last night the Parisians were awakened by a 
cannonade all along the ramparts. It was sup- 
posed that an attack had been made and there 
was some excitement, which, however, was al- 
layed when the announcement was made that 
gunners were only practicing. 
The shops of the city are mostly closed, and 
the masters and employers alike are drilling. 
The workmen and national guard have made 
another demonstration of regard to Minister 
Washburns and the United States government. 
Lord Lyons, British Minister, warns the Eug- 
lish residents of I*.iris to leave the city now 
while they may. 
T.Iie Placo de la Concorde is filled with sol- 
diery of the national guard. 
A 1 russian was discovered to-day in a se. 
eluded place firing his rifle at one of the bal- 
loons which was being used as an outlook by 
the military authorities. lie was promptly ar- 
rested. 
Great numbers of Era no Tireurs are encamp- 
ed at Moutmartre. 
Gustave Flourens, Forvielte and Chateau- 
briand are in oommand of battalions at Pau. 
Friendly demonstrations have been mide by 
the garde mobile and the people in front of the 
American Consulate. 
The Prussians to-dav were encamped at 
Croix Aux Bois, Gaston Glas and Fjutaine, 
near the eity, and at Nogent Sur-Seine. The 
Uhlans appeared hut retreated when it be- 
came evident that the people'meant to give 
them battle. 
It is repor.ed that many large siege guns of 
the Prussians are deeply imbedded in the mud 
of Canal de la Maine au Itlieim. The Prus- 
sians attempted to transport their guns by this 
canal and the French suddenly let the water 
out of it. It is said this will delay tho siege for 
a considerable time. 
Fort Lyons has been completed and many 
troops are reaching there daily. The guns are 
Advices from all parts of France say large 
sums of money are being subscribed for the na- 
tional defence and large forces are being raised 
ind equipped iu all departments. A pirty ot 
\ merman voluote. rs passed through Tours to 
lay, coming to Paris. The conscripts of the 
regular army are drilling here daily. 
THE CAPITAL ISOLATED. 
Tj-morrow the capital will he completely is- 
lolated. All the railways have been cut ex- 
cept the lines running west from the forest of 
Montmorency. Thao forest of Bendy is now 
turning. The other forests will be destroyed 
o-morrow. Tite gas counectious will not be 
lut off lor a few days. Meuil'y is full of rup- 
ees of water and fool. The gates of Paris 
will he closed to-morrow. There are now over 
lix million pounds of gunpowder in Paris. 
Jeveuteeu bridges over the Seine have been 
lestroyod. NoFreuch fortress has yet been 
; iken. Paris is grateful for American sympa- 
-hy. All classes are resolved to tight to the 
leatli. Accurate calculations place the num- 
ter of the advancing Prussians at 400,000. 
M. Thiers has received further instructions 
io treat for peact an l hopes are entertained for 
t successful result. 
ENGLAND DEMANDS’pEACK. 
[Tribune Special.]—The Gaulois affirms that 
he British government lias sent another letter 
;o tha diing of Prussia, demanding peace and 
isking upon what conditions I'russia would 
lign and where they would have the peace con- 
iluded, and also inlormiug him that the basis 
hat would he agreed to by the neutral powers 
would be tbo integrity of the French territory. 
So written answer has been received to this 
message, hut the Iting asks what guarantee 
-lie provisional government can offer, and 
whether the French people and the regular 
government to succeed the present would rati. 
Fy the treaty of intervention. 
THE PRUSSIAN STRENGTH. 
The Prussian scouts withdrew from Nogent 
>ur Siena yesterday, but were reiuforced a few 
kilometres off aud are expected to return.— 
Four thousand Prussians are at Marmont: 
10,003 have been signalled at Crespy en Valois, 
md a strong advance guard at Montemil.— 
Hostilities have been suspended at Mezicres 
or the removal of the wounded. Six hundred 
ivoinen and children left Strasbourg on the 
Lltb. 
THE SIEGE OF METZ. 
There has been no fighting at Metz since the 
!d except two hours of bombardment on the 
i3th. The German officers say the French ro- 
ily is weak. The German forces have been 
:outracted aud closed in much uearer the wall 
luring the past week, chiefly on the ea**t and 
loutli sides. None now remain near Briey. 
Lhe picket firing which was formerly 
liscouruged by the German commaudeis 
s now encouraged so as to preveut com- 
■adeship between the pickets. The French 
tre anxious to approach the Prussians iu a 
riendly manner to get victuals aud news.— 
separated from French sources the garrison 
mist soon starve aud great destruction exists 
tmong the peasantry. No grain is left the en- 
;my but the poorest black bread. 
THE ORLEANISTS AND THE THRONE. 
London, Sept. 15—In Jdiploraatic circles a 
irm belief prevails that 'the Orleans family 
vill be restored to the throne ot France. The 
trrival in Europe of Count D’ Eu is certainly 
ccorded as significant. M. Thiers had a long 
nterview with members of the Orleans family 
lere. It said that he delivered to the Duke 
y Aumale an important private letter from 
Crock u. 
FAILURE OF NEGOTIATIONS. 
A Paris paper says negotiations with the ob- 
ect of obtaining peace have been going on be- 
wten Ministers Favre and AVasbburne at 
Paris and Bancroft at Berlin, but have failed. 
Hie King of Prussia rejects American medita- 
ion, and Minister Bancroft replies that be 
lan only remain as spectator of the conflict; 
ind Minister Wasbburne on the communica- 
ion of Minister Bancroft’s despatch to the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs added that be could 
inly record bis protest against (his impious 
yar. 
* I—1——Waa—Mta*— 
SEDAN PUT tN A STATE. OF SIEGE BT THE PRUS- 
SIANS. 
Buillon, Sept. 15, 4 P. M.—[Special to N. 
V. Herald.] —Sedan has boen placed in a state 
of siege. The Mayor has boen arrested and 
the poulation expelled. Tho Prussians appre- 
hended the approach of Bazaine, who is re- 
ported to liavo escaped from Metz, and even 
said to have leached Carignan. 
PROGRESS OF THE SIEGE OF STRASBOURG. 
Mundelshejm, near Strasbourg, Sept. 15.— 
The besiegers completed tbe third parallel be- 
'ore Strasbourg on Tuesday, and for tho pist 
lorty-eight hours the breaching baiterv has 
maintained a constant fire with telling effect. 
the REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED AT STRASBOURG. 
The Republic has been proclaimed at Stras- 
bourg. a detachment of Gen. Keller’s com- 
mand dispersed a force of French riflemen 
near Colmar on Wednesday. 
Great ttriiuiu. 
London, Sept. 15.—The announcement that 
Prussia dictates tho terms on which I aly en- 
ters Rome creates dismay. It is asked whose 
turn comes next. 
The mail communication with Paris has 
been stopped, but tho telegraph is still working. 
The telegraph lines run under ground for fif- 
teen leagues from the city. 
Prussia will only treat with the Senate, Corps 
L-gislatif or Empress. This means deatli to 
the provisional government, which sooner than 
abdicate the Repuulic will make Paris a heap 
of ruins. 
The occupation of Rome creates even more 
interest here than the situation of Paris. The 
Protestant seutimeut in England is jubilant. 
The statement that Napoleon complains bit- 
terly of his quarters and declares that Paris is 
unable to prevent tho entrance of the Prus- 
sians excites great indignation among tho 
friends of Franca. It is simply said that Na- 
poleon paralyzed the action ot his generals 
aod he should he the last to proclaim tlio weak- 
ness of the defences ot the Capitol. 
The report of atrocities by the Prussians at 
Bazeilles is confirmed. Due de Fitz James, 
an eye witness, says that the Prussians pun- 
ished the inhabitants for defending the village 
by setting the place on fire. Most of the na- 
tional guards were killed. Tbe people' sought 
reluge in cellars, and all the men, women aod 
children were burnt alive, tbe Bavarians driv- 
ing them back into the flames or shooting all 
w ho tried to escape. 
The friends of Mazzini langh at the state- 
ment that he will renounce his republican sen- 
timents as soon as Rome is the Italian Capital. 
He says it is one reason more for seeking to 
establish a republic in Italy. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
London, Sept. 15 —Tbe government has 
suspended all its contracts for turret ships. 
Tbe steamship Keronprine, built for the 
Bremen line, was tu-duy successfully launched 
at Greenock. 
Mr. Disraeli attended tbe harvest festivaUt 
Hugendent today and made a shirt speech, bn> did not allude to political affairs. 
Tho Vienna Prpsse says the Empress es- 
caped from Paris through toe exertions ot 
Prince Metternich. 
AN IMPOSING DEMONSTRATION Its FAVOR OF 
THE REPOOLIO. 
[World's special] The demonstration Dext 
Monday will he the most formidable ever held 
iu London. The programme is lull of grand 
processions, banners, &c. Englishmen will 
march iu a body to join tbe Italian and French 
republicans iHTTit'algar Square. All will (ben 
proceed to the official residence of Mr. Glad- 
stone and demand a recognition of tbe repub- lic. Speeches will be delivered in various 
places. 
Mr. Washburns is disgusted with Mr. F.sb, 
He told M. Jules Favre that be had protested 
persoually against useless measures atd disap- proved of tbe coldness of the American gov- 
ernment in refusing to stop the vandals. 
Austria. 
OPENING OF THE CHAMBERS. 
Vienna, Sept. 15 —Tbe session ot the Cham- 
ber of Deputies was opened to-day by the senior member, Paroonda, who in a briei ad 
dress lamented the absence ot the deputies from Bohemia. A format opening of tho Reicbsrath takes place Fiiday. 
spam. 
Madrid, Sept. 15—Rivero is quite ill, and his resiguatioa is expected. Koderiquez will 
probably be appointed to succeed him. 
South America. 
VALUABLE WATER PRIVILEGE. 
London, Sept. 15 —A cataract has recently 
becu discovered iu British Guiana, iu South 
America, which dwarfs Niagara. There are 
two falls, one 770 feet and another 500 leet.— 
The volume of water is 78 leet deep and 100 
yards broad daring the dry season. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
rilis international Boat Race. 
Vao Tjno Crew ilic Wiuucra in 41:10. 
M0NTUEAL,Sept. 15.— The international boat 
race took place this afternoon. The weather 
was tiuo with a light breeze. The two crews 
started at sixteen minutes- past. 6. The Tyue 
crew were naked to the waist and the St.Johns 
in fancy shirts. Iijtli dipped their oars simul- 
taneously, but after a few sweeping strokes the 
Tyne took the lead. At one hundred yards* the Tyne seemed to increase their lead, rowing well within t lem selves with magnificent 
stroke. At a quarter of a mile the St. John 
men drew upou them a little, but the Tyne 
crew put on a tremendous spurt, tbe boat jumpiug out of tbe water at every stroke, aud at ball a mile was a length ahead.— On turning the buoy the Tyne crew led by three lengths, and on tbe borne stretch, rowing 
at unparalleled pace and perfect precision, 
they won me race by six clear lengths. Time, 41 min. 10 sec. Tbe wiuners were received 
with the wildest enthusiasm. Tbe people seemed to have gone mad with excitemeut. 
The Tyne meu rowed iu the “Dustau on the 
Tyue, a splendid boat 40 leet G inches long and 18 1 2 inches wide, weighing 90 pounds. The St,. Johu men rowed in the shell “James 
A. Harding,” 43 leet long, 18 1-2 iuches wide, and weighing 110 pounds. The Tyue stroke 
averaged 38 per minute and tbe St. John 42. 
-LJom.es Ci 0 JN ews* 
JIAIUB. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
visiting FiitE company. 
Lewiston. Sept. 15.—The steamer company 
City of Bath and Bunker Hill hose company, 
accompanied by Rimbacb’s Band, Boston, ana 
Bath Cornet Band, arrived in this city on the 
Androscoggiu railroad at 3 o’clock this alter- 
noon. They are the guests ot Androscoggin 
3V, and this ev. uing are to have a grand bull 
at Auburn Hall. 
THE FIRE IN THE WOODS. 
A large body ot men have been employed all 
day in checking the progress of the fire in the 
woods in Auburo, and at dark to-night had it 
completely under subjection. 
11 o (ho Associated Press.] 
THE rENOBSCOT AGRICULTURAL FAIR. 
Bangor, Snot. 15 —i'Ue annual Fur of the 
l’cuoUscvjt Agricultural Souety, which closed 1 
to day, has been the most successful ever held 
here. The attendance has been very largo ami 
that ot to-day much exceeded either of the two 
days precedu g. The sweepstakes purse was 
competed for today by Wheelden’s Right 
Bower, .Sullivan’s Bully Brooks aud Frank 
Berry’s Lady Chapman. The race, best three 
in five, was won by Right Bower, Bully Brooks 1 
secoud; time 2 39, 2.37, 235,238 In lher.ee lor '■ 
double teams weio \V. B. Hayiord’e Lady Gar- 
land aud mate and O M. Shaw's Only Sister 1 
aud Harry Bond. The former won iu 2 55 1-2, 
2.55 aud 2 53. 
__ 
1 
N«W (UKK. ] 
THE REMAINS OF ADMIRAL FARRACUT. 
New York, Sept. 15 — dayor Hall sent to- 
day to ihe board of Aldermen a communica- 
tion recouimendiug that the Uuited States be 
requesied to derail a vessel of war to bring Ad- 
miral Farragut’s re in ai us from Portsmouth, N. 
H., to this city, and that in the event ol its j 
omission or inability to do so, a steamer with a « 
guard of honor will despatched ut the edy’s < 
expense to Portsmouth, aud on her arrival bote 
Hie remains will receive a public aLd imposing s 
luueral, which all the military, naval, civic utd l oilier organizations will be iuviredto jo n. The 
Mayor also recommends that the remains bo t 
interred at West Point, beside those ot Gen. 1 
Scott’s, or in St. Paul's churchyard on Broad- 1 
wav,or in one of the public cemeteries adja- 
cent to the cjiy, aud that a monument be erect- 1 
<*d at the public expense. A letter from Mrs. 
narragut asseutlng to the suggestion of the ( 
Mayor accompanied the communication, and , the Aldermen appointed a committee to per- 1 lect arrangements lor the luueral. I 
POLITICS. 
The Republican Central Committee meet to- 
morrow lor organ'z atiou and perfuming ar- J 
rangements for a ibutougb canvass of iho State. 
VARIOUS ITEMS. 5 
Seven thousand do lars' worlb of Nillsson 1 
tickets were sold to day. £ 
Judgo Bedford sentenced today Patrick Eu-an, for complicity in the robbery ol the 1 
looker Jackson, remarking that an effort would be made at the next session of the Leg. 1 isl iture to have the penally for the offence in- 
creased to a life imprisonment. Eagan was 
suspected of complicity in the Nathan murder, 
and confessed the crime tor which he was sen- 
fenced. a 
Haiue Bentley and Thomas Walsh, for the C 
robbery of Timothy Cronin, were each sentenc- 
ed to twelve and a half years in the State f ris- 
en, and Charles Walsh, au accomplice iu the 
affair, to ten years. ^ 
The new Episcopal Mission of St. Sacra- t 
meut, established by Rev Joshua Bradley, oue l 
at the leadiug Ritualists of England, was for- 
mally opened at No. 285 Broadway this mofl,- C 
ng, between 6 and 11 a. m. The services are J 
in extreme development of thd ritualists of J [his country, aud almost identical will) the 
Jatholic except in the use of the English lati- 
;uage. J 
The ship wrecked on Goodwlu Stands was 
Ihe Elba Prckmers, German, which cleared 
Torn this port July 28th for Qaeenstown, un- j ler Capt. Davidson, with a cargo of tobacco t< 
md stores. a 
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS. ■< 
The Congressional nominations were:—Rep- c 
•osen .ative George A. Halsey, of Newark, for 
[he 5th New Jersey district, Demucrat; Stev- „ 
“iison Archer lor the 21 .Maryland district; b 
rtiomas Swan for ilie 3J Maryland district; »i 
-apt. John Ritlies, of Frederick City, for the 8 itli Maryland district, and Wm. F. Lockwood, *’ >t Toledo, for the lOtli Ohio district. J' 
V IKUIAIA. j| 
AN EXCEEDINGLY DRY TIME. P 
Richmond, Sept. 15.—There has been no rain 
n this vicinity for the last seventy-two days. 
—*—■—mu .I in. .■ EMM 
VERMONT. 
TUS STATS FAIR. 
Burlington, Sept. 15.—The Vermont Fair 
far proved a decided success. The 
exhibition has excelled the most sanguine ex- 
pectations of the managers. To dav the an- nual address was delivered by Dr. George B. Boring, of Salem, Mass., on the‘‘Intellectual 
and material resources of the agriculture of the Lmted States.' It was nruhahlv one of 
the most successful and able efforts of Dr Bor- 
ing. He had an attentive audience of over 
10,000. which was the largest assemblage ever assembled in the Slate. Tiie lacing was very 
fine. One nrize was won by Green Mounimn 
Bov and the sweepstakes race was won by Kil- 
trick, of E-tsex, N. ¥. 
* 
nA*s.tt)ll USOTs. 
ABANDONFD VESSEL SAVED. 
Boston, Sept. 15,-The fi*ning schooner 
Torpedo, of Beverly, which was in contact 
with the Cnnartl steamship Calabia August 24, 
off Sable Island and abandoned by her crew 
was brought safely into this port last Friday 
by the second mate aud four seamen of the 
steamer who volunteered for that purpo e as 
previously reported. The vessel bat little 
damaged and has been given into the hands of 
her own crew. 
II.I.IIVUIN. 
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. 
Chicago. Sept, lo —The Episcopal Dioeesm 
Convention last night adopted an amendment 
to the canon disproving the appeal by any 
clergyman to a civil court or tribunal for t e 
purpose of arrestii g impending or avoiding 
any ecclesiastical proceedings against Dim.— 
The convention, however, ret used to make the 
penalty for violation of this article a suspen- sion from the ministry, 
WiSHIIGloy. 
O. A. R. APPOINTMENT. 
Washington, Sept. 15.—Cot. J. O. P. Burn- 
side, formerly of Illinois, has been appointed 
Assistant Inspector General of the Grand 
Armv of the Republic and assigned to tbe duty of Aetiug Inspector G-neral in place of Gener- 
al F. A. Starring, uow in Europe. 
AEW IIA VIP 401 RE. 
EIRE IN THE WOODS. 
Concord, Sept. 15 —A fire has been burning in tbe woods at Rattlesuake Hill, about one 
and a half miles north of the city, since Mon- 
day atteruooD. At present over 200 acres hav« 
been burned, but it will probably not extend 
much lurther. The loss is considerable. 
GEORGIA. 
Atlanta, Sept. 15.—The Republican Legis- 
lative Executive Committee recommend the 
passage of a law* ebauging the election lo a 
week bplore Christmas, which was also ap- 
proved by Attorney General Akcrman. Oth- 
erwise the election will occur Nov. 8th. 
tel».Gi<ahii i re;vis. 
The store of F. Binney & Co and their 
dwelling houses in Weymouth. Mass., were 
burned Thursday. Loss $11,000; partly in- sured. 
Trinity College at Hartford began the Christ- 
mas term on Thursday with large classes. The 
newly elected professors, Messrs. Slickney, Hart anti Holbrook will enter upon their duiies 
The telegraph cable has been successfully laid between Cubibaijd Jamaica. 
The cholera is increasipg in Havana. 
Miss Eliza Draper, a famous teacher of Hart- 
ford, Coup., died Wednesday, aged 81. 
COMMEHCIAL, 
Keccipu Ip tCailroaile and Micamboal*. 
Steamer Montreal prom Hoston.—I crate 3 
ca-es, 5 casks. 3 bins crock r.., 50 bags dye wo U. 59 burs iron, 25 bxs tin. lie bdis brooms. 15 P g9 meal 200 cases sb es,29 pigs lead, lo blls pipe, 200 bbls flour, 50 bdis flail, 2 pianos, 50 nbls bee. 5 dressed 
b .gs. B sewing machines, 1 cask oil, 2 k-s marole, 14 bx, glass 15 ics lard. 34 rapty krg 1 hbd flam.-. 40 
CTkms laril, 20 firkins butter, 300pkgs o Priuc.-’s Ex- 
press loo do o order. For aoada and upc.uu.ry, CO bales ,iry hide 27 do manilla, l sewing luacfliue 2 
organs, 112 empty extract banels 7 pes marb e. 318 
bides, IB bd's leather. 13 pits I run. 13 bah.s burlaps, 11 chests tea, 5 .oils pig iron, 5 bd s paper, 4 cook stoves. 110 pkgs to order. 
Fori land sr Kennebec Uailroad-1 car or 
lumber 37 bbls copies, 1 car wane, 5 cises cloih, 25 doors. 38 churns, 77 cases curtain lixuies, Icirhav 31 pkgs merchandise, 20 ears Ire-gUi lor Uostuu. 
Grand I bunk Kailwav-lOOc.ns nrlk, 3cnr» 
pota'oes, 1 do tohacc i, I do waiskey, 10 do c rn, 20 do lumber, 2 du sundries, 10U0 bb s flour. For shipment 
east, 10JO burn flour, 2 cars 'Utilities. 
GENERAL Kailroap—4 qtrs beef, lot h h goods, 51 cases carp bn 2 elder mills, 55 bigs pota- 
toei, 1 ear siaos, lOtu sides leather, 28 bxs cu's 94 ilo 
sundries •“ 
Brew tsrk sum «■><■ vioucy llarkn. 
New York, Sept. 15— Morninv.—Gold 114® 1145. 
ll“luucl''•gS 5 por cent, sterling Excbaugu 100j\<g 
The markol is dull wi'h few changes in quotations. 
Oflloo shipment of spetiotJ Europe to-day rut *80,- 
Thero were thlrty- ix proposais ol bonds lo the Government to-ilay. amounting to *6,238 550, The highest price w is 110 5-lilo. an the lowest 103. Tue awaul w e *1,003,000 a. 109 (g 10J 16-100. 
New York,sept. 15—4Hernoon.— Gold closed up quiet and hteady ut l *4 ^ 114*. 1 
Governments securities muro acthe and firmer Money more active at 5 & 0 fair com. on call, ster- iiisj i.xcuao^e ou'l ami lower in consequence ol iree 
nnr “ml'r I8 byr'an!"lia'1 banKs; quotations 101IJ ^ 1104, out do not represent auy i.usiness. ID: Governra ni accepted *t,u(IO,000 of bonds to- day instead 01 * 1,000,1.00 ad. e- fseu tor. This action was geueially exp.cl,d, out iliero 13 much comp aim arnoug brokers and busin-ss mun at the delay u an- nuuncmg this decision, which was not given till ncar- l*2,icioekH. M„ owing, 11 is aid, to iheabsx.ee of 
Wasmmgton 
atlSry Eicliardson from flis office at 
it l?Bi,a1',wlnsl wcr" 11,0 c,05in2 quotations: United mures coupon n’s, 1881...,. ij4A Uuiteu States5-2u coupons lb(J2... ..li*»f United Slates 5-2u’t> i^4,. .iiji United States 5-20*8 180% old_. ’’***..11» United States 5 ‘'0*8, January a ad Jufv... lios Uuitc » States5-20*8-1807.... .11,,2 United Stales 5-20*91468..jj,,l United States J0-4O coupons. .1u<;l 
Currency ON.V*..114 Stocks active and advanced, and closed at tlie Mak- 
es point ol tue day. a 
Pac?Sc M1?iTlllg a,e t&e quotations or Railway Stocks: 
v* Y’ Central auu H ul sou River consolidated.!! 8*3 
d*irl*iueUlrU ^ Hudson ui ver consolidated i^rip 9.^ 
teadhig'.‘.'.V.'.V.'.V.V.’.'."'.’.'.'.'."’..'nj* 
Jbicago & Kock Island. 1141 ileveland & Pittsburg. Jm* llliunis Geulral. 
Ghicago <S North Western.. •'T Chicago & North Western prelcrred.. 88 Wesleiu Uuiun Telegraph Go. 541 Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. oH 
.Michigan General ..,,LJ Lake Shore 42 Michigan Southern. 
Erie preferred!. 4^ 
-— a 
New \ ork. Sept. 16.—Cotton lower: sales 
bales; Middling u,Sands at 19j“ pTon,-s“Jfll>W f •pS>tat’i af" Western less ac'ive; Stale at 4 33 (at ol"° 8 10 @ 6 10; Western at 4 35 R.n :K3"!ltherv at,8 15 ® B0°- wHeat tirm: taieg 1 ,t,0 tu bush.; No. 1 spring at 110; new at l 21 ffil 
vv2 inSS* oa V°? ® 1 12: Winter Ued and Amber 
w f. f 28 ®.1 3''i new at l 30® I 31; Wblie MtC’iigau at 1150. coin— sales 9,00'« ttusb.; Mixed Western at 83@84c. Oarsheavy; tibia at 60 ® 64c Western at 40an 60c. Pork tirm; new mess at26 25: 
onme at'22 30 ® 2400. Lar,i uuchaw ed .team « 1 oi ® 16c; kettle at >61®’6Jc. Bu:fer Him- Ohio •t 20 ® 30c; Sta'eat V ® 4:-c. Whiskev mwec 
'Tal86ljfi.87ic- 1!lc" «">«! Owoliua Jt I, ® \rs"8,rm"d-mtely active; Porto Kien at 94 <S lOJe; Mus-uvao.i at 9® Hm- ; tair to g od refl uni .I9j «,»J'-i No. 12 Un c siandardat loir; HavaoS 
nf p uval S,0fes—Spirits Xurp. ntine tirm at 40® 0ir;iRfw‘3 ad?'a,119j-, i’eifoleum dull; cnnm J. ,*f*® 2?c > rennet! at 2,;Jo. Tallow lull at 9 ® 94•. fieightsio Liverp olULsetti,d; con n4d; fl.urldd- vheut 8i & 8Jd per Bt’am; do per sail 7 
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Fbur dull at 4 30 @ 550 tor 
■»priug extras. Wheat luirly active atlOiAn or No 
; ® «*c «or No. 2. oais l£r- r a m @ 36.?. by** firm r at G8o or No. 2. Parley nore active and lower at 1 7.1 or No. 2. High Wiu* s 
o a!aaeC; ET,af 18 ® Bin Live boa lowerat ,2° ®, 2*' r.'‘‘ ,r to choice In avy. Cal pe more ac- ive at 4 75 @ 60 lor.nod Stockers to good lap steers. lteee pls —5.50" bbls. flour, 15,000 tmsb. wheat. '5,000 oush. corn. .33,000 b i-b. oats, 4,200 bush, rye tit 00 oush. Imi lev, 0 00 > hog*. * * 
Sbiptuents-3.^0 bbls. (1 .nr, 11,000 bush, wheat, .’80i. ?oran* bush, rve, 5, 00 bush. >als 51.000 itutlj, hurley, 5,500 ho s. 
Cincinnati, Sept 15— whiskey irregular Mts* Pork at 2b 00 (& 20 25. Lard ai 15c. Bulk Meats lull; shoul iersat l2*e; si«Us at 14*e. Baeon In mod- 
If ® 8 l?!* * ,H at clear rib slues at 
4 2 Jc’1 8,tl0S at ® l7$c. «ugar cured hams at 
iplandsat 17j4/8*StPt* 15'"C°tt0nflnuer; 
andsBaItLr7i^CPt* 13 ”Cotto11 #tca,y; Middling up- « 
SATAWAH. Sept. 15.—Cotton In good demand; Ihldling uplan.is at 17|o. * 
1tClSARLKSTOir» S0I>t* I5*- CMon tirm; Ordinary 
Farrlfiii marked. 
London, Sept. 15—11.50 A. M.— Consols D2I ® 921 rr moeey and ac ouat. 1 * 
American securities-IT. s. 5-20’«. ISB1* 801- ,i„ 
865. old, 89; do 1887 87; U. S. lOUoWl^’ehI 
,nl"i,,s L'nnttai shares 112J. Atlantic & treat Westei n -bare. 23. 
Sept 15-11.30 A. M. Cotton firm: ales I5SI90 halos; ,vlldd ing uplands flj I; on Orleans 21 Cdrn 2«s 9,1. Pork 12«s. Lard 7 is. 
London, Sept 15-Noon.- rhe Bank of England o-ua.t made a im ther ieduction In ilie minimum 
ent- 3 Hte 18 uow a P*r 
-rrdSLt1.5-220 p- M-“ «if- 
ia“ iw“ «fli?8.s,o:%?£*• m;il° “ 
London, Sept. IB-4.10 p. M. — Consols 924 @ 023 >r mouev an I account. * 1 
The -perieIn ilie vault ol tbo Bank of Englandhas acreated £300,0 0. 
Anient an securities quiet; U. S. B-20*», 1862, 90J; 0 1S65, old, 89j; do-18b7,r8); U. S 10-40s 85. Erie hares 18. JillnosCen ral blurts 1124. AtLn ic and treat Western shares .8;. 
Livbkpo l, Sept. 15-4.30 P. M. Corn 2** 9d (t$ 
?*• Red We ti rn Wheat ** 2d @ Ps 3d; California 
* hite Wheat 9s ltd; Bed Winter 9s 5d. Linseed 0*1' > i 
Is tid. Spirits Turpentine 33s 5d, 
At Man‘heater prices have advanced slowly c m- ^ aied with 1 lie 1 ri< es 1 Cotton here. c 
London Sept.15—4.3JP. M.—Linseed Oil firm at 1 
32 10s. Ta low easy at 44s 01. Spirits Turpentine J 
Pr«i«htii. j 
New Obt.eans.S0MO Freights, both lorelgn l nl ■ oa-lw.s ■, comlnuo xtreiuely dull, and rain 
Sot *! Liven»0ol t»y sail 9-l6d; Oil ake 30s. lo New York, strain, gc, i 
— ■ ——- s 
iio«'«a suet List. a 
Sales at the Broker.’ Board, Sept. 15 
merlcan Hold. .... v 
erraont Central 1st mortgage Balds'!iv s nited States 5-200, 1IIU2 
nion Pacific R R SiXPs.'S'.!'.',!!’". H!? licliisun Central Kauroau.. 
oston and Maine Railroad.. li'.i t ortland,Saco ct Portsmouth Railroad'll”))' 1123 !, 
krimiirntrators Sale of Valuable * 
Weal Kgtate. j; >Y virtue of a license trnm the Hon. John A ,, » Waterman, Judge ot Probate, wic in and ler n 10 Couii y ot Cumberland, I siiill sell at pub-io ij 
ic ion on the premises, all ol the real estate be- ,(l nglnj to the cs'aie 01 Caleb S. Small, deceased p, 
insisting ot Houses. Store an I l-.tot laud, situated ,, 1 the sou'henv side of Brackett St., and near 
arleton St., on Thursday, the 6th day of Oct her 
JXt, at 3 o'clock P. <\l. The above real est*^ will 
so’d subj ct to th» dower interest of the wlnow of in 
3d Small; h'so sutject to a mortgage to Isaac W. 
ockwoll, ct D invtlic, Canada Eist, dated Neptc m c:i 
?r llth, 1*66. tor ibe sum of 6300U on two ytars, 
icorde book 370. page 18 ; nbo subject to a mort- 
ice t«> the Cit> ol P*>rt‘and. bearing date Aug. od. 
69, for tb« sum ot 63i40 44. payable In equal in- 
alments in 3, 5, 7 an 10 vears, recorded, book 369. 
ige 44. WM E. MORRIS, 
Admlnistra or with the will aaaexei. 
P. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct’rs. 
September 6th, 1870. Bseplai? latl'edw 
* mrnmmmrnm————1 
bKTEItT41 WMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
OPEV EVERY !»IGH V f OR FOU1 WEEKS 
Unnagtrj: Gn. E. I.ocke and E. A'. Lejiie. 
Repealed Approbation! 
«ve-ybedy Pleased! 
The Bewitching Actress 
MISS FANNY HERRING, 
In two great Characters supported bv 
Locke & Leslie’s Bo ton Comedy Co, 
This Evening:, at 7 3-4 o’clock 
THE DTJMB BOY OP MANOHEilEH- 
A splendid New Pram i. 
TOM, the Dumb Buy.FANNY HERRING. 
Double Donee, fieri. Ac Lrriiie 
Tneonelndo witl, the Glorias Comedy, VT tOR 
Ues. FANNY HEKHIYN«.lth *°DS ^ EL'ce,,tnci- 
«fS!!SvWo'”,”'l„'nL'1" ehar.e, of Bill etch n‘ght MO nav-Fort.anrrsFay.rlta VVYZEMAN MaB- art ALL as *• Hichpheu. * 
Prices ns u»u ,1. tick, t office open trpm 10 to 4 dally 
Return of Mhe Favorites. 
FOB TO O NlliniS ONI.V. 
olT CITY 11%Hj ffj, 
ON 
Friday and Saturday, September 16 aid 17. 
The Great Star Combination of Artist?, 
Morris’ Brothers 
MINSTRE It .S 
AXO BRASS BAND. 
TWEftTV PERFORMERS. 
Tho only Troupe recogniz' d by the Picss and I con e as the superiors ot all o'ber travelling com- 
panies in existence. Froruintnt stung this large 
corps ot Popuiat Talent, are 
The Popular Aether, Ulnnngrr aid Com- 
rdiuu 1,04 MOKXIi. 
Tnc In-milnbl. 1!I1,I Y 4IOKKI4, 
Tho Champion CSunjoiof, CHABIEI 
nodui». 
M. A HOTT, J.(.I'A.1IPBBI,L, 
THE GREAT BERXARDO, 
JOHAY BAUTI.BV, K. XV. PREBOTT 
fr 4 END MEN 4 ^ 
Onthosia"# at the Fame tiae. 
I'0,V."rdr“,"J}Tanib"r,nisls- 
.1. Campbell.and 1 _ 
Jouuv Bar,ley, ( Doncs- 
The above acknowldgcd artists will positively ap- 
pear nightly, introducing a New Sensation Pro- 
gramme, under the immediate superytslou of Mr. 
Eon Mobbis 
ADMISSION 34 and 50 cti. Seats secured in ad- 
vance, now readv at Paine s Mo sic More. 
CHAW. A JOAItE, Aaenl. sep!4,15,16,17 * 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress Street 
CHRONIC 
— and- 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,” 
Medicated Inhalations 
•'Local Treatment,” anil tho test therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF TUE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE UtGANS, 
A HPfiCIAI Tl’, 
The public are iovitoil in call anil examino tliia uiftiio ol tteaiuient uml see record ol practice au<l im 
Letters otinqa.ry promptly answetfd and treat- meat seat it dtsii nl Address, 
»r. J. P. BROWER, 
34» t inmen Sired, Portland. Me. 
dCm next rm 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
335 Miles in Leu th. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now pushing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entir# lino 
necessary to connect St. Louis aud 8t. Pan! is 
graded and under contract to be finished this 
season. The fact that this enterprise hn boea 
undertaken by a combination of leading baok 
ers and railroad capitalists or well known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through the richest and most 
tlrchly settled portion of Iowa, and is bo'lt 
in the interests of tho great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
First mortgage Bonus 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and aro issued for the 
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For 
the present, the unsold portion are offered at 
93 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to the fact that the road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Seeurity is therefore entitled to a high rank. 
In our opinion, no class of investments has 
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Westers Slates, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000, 
we know of but two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
w*l HKLlGVB THERE WILI. BE 
NO JIOKK MVOHtm.K TIRE TO 
NKI,1, «OV .CRN NEVYS, AND BUY 
Rf AEliV PIRNT-CLAM* IIAII,R«AD 
»E»:UHITI EN — SUtill AM THESE— 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
W. R. NHATTUCK. 
Tbbaidbbb 
After a full examination, we* have accepted 
in Ageucy for the Sate of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to reeommend 
diem to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOK I'] A CO., 
20 Wall St, J\'eic York. 
^Subscriptions wiil be received is Portland 
SWAN Jte BARRETT, Corner middle nnd els. nirrei., >1 whom pamphlets and fall iafarmatinn .. » >,ad- ianaMAwIm 
the 
First Mortgage Bonds 
-OF A- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING J 
7 PER CT. IN HOLD, \ 
ame offered at par. ; 
IHB rtfiw luniv U3nr.uu lU'ULAAD C 
iAILKOAl*, which will bu lour hundred ml cb u 
s tot*) length from 'ew York t Oswego, me m*mg * 
be Auburn nruiich. ha* 150 mi e* ol load already 
omrdeied and in profitable op rntmn on tin* North- 
1 
rn ►ecti •«., exte »dlng iiou tlic city 0i Oswego to 
ildn*»y Plains, wuere it intersects »h* Alhmv and 
usquohjinna Knitroad. Work 1* bo ng vigirous'y * ughed on other portions* oi the tint*; and * jH / 
xjpectution ot the Company to i*a\e ut least in* 
mles more in operation belute the close #t the pres- nt season. 1 
TI1E LOCAL BC«nEM 
already large, and the Company has luat conclnd- * I ac >uiraet with Iho Delaware an Hu. ,nH (:>nJt l 
on’ieioy to transporting I he oral x.t that large and , eelthj orporaliontotheiior.horn section. ,n ihe * U e. lh'S wi 1 a;*d a > largely to the busiutss and l rolits oi that section ot the road, atr«aiv contrdl- 
***'*''W [r>*®e'»* «»'«e ol ttie most p4.pulou«* and S, 4,e» lhtt earnings, ifhout the anl ot through outness, can bar ur be ss than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is UO 
er cent, in excess ot the inter*at on its bonds. 
A SritO.Mi POINT 
regar I to 111. s. I.nndIs tile tact lhat the issue Is \ 
nct'y limited 10 $20,000 per mil* ot Hni.hed lead, 
Ud DKI1INIX THK B 'MIS IS 
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEAR1.Y $7.<K)0.(X0 
'hii'h affords ample guarantee ot the tinancial 
[length ot Ihe Company. 
THK BONDS. _ 
They are Issued in denominations ol $1,000; may 
e either coupon or registered, at the notion ot the 
ureha«erj bear Seven Per Cent. Gold lnieir-t, 
ee ot Income tax; payable on the 1st of January 
ud tsi ot July in New Vork City, and have Jj years f 
> run 'o ina iirily. " 
The punuluntT Of these bonds as a pericctly safe 
icnvlt.v, bearing the highest rate of interest a ithur- 
e-1 by the laws oi N- w fork, pax tide in g -id eo>n 
ee ot gxverimie't lax. has ktpt the nipp y nearly 
than* el; out ihe rx.ent and early future eomo'e- 
an of adliil tx .1(0-ions Will lorn time torniah a n 
aeial snpuly. to which we respectfully xnyite the s 
tention Ol invest ,rs, In hecoolldent ooliet tha' n • p, 
tier security can be found on the market. ax 
HIlEl Pt H «VD .1 X’lllip |, ivri.'lt xis Kir IN KBBttfcNiv. *■ 
ex-ha"gj0"1*3 a'lJ °lbl!r *lurcnt **curltics taken 
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may bo had on appl.- 
Brewster, Sweet A Co., £ 
40 *iaic: kireri, Boman, bu 
GEORGE OPMKE&CO., 
* 
Hauliers, So, 2G \assau-sl r 
uo2Sd^wly JL 
." .." 1 ..ZESSBS& 
iah:th»n 
Matched Ponies. Warncfics, &e., itt a action! 
ON FRIDA T, Sept 16'h, »' 12 o'clock M, we »h»U ►ell in Market bqmre. one sir n.atch <1 Fume,, 
5 year* old, Bound anil kln<l; weigh 1.X0 lb«. They 
t'»i»k -he prem um at lawt N. E Fal also 1 lair 
IIarnes.es, Blanks b, Ac. Can be teen at Claj A 
Ha< moud’i Stn»l-, Market "quart 
BepHti « F. O. BAII.F V A CO Aaetiooeers. 
l-IO of schooner Sel ie oha.e at 
Auction! 
ON Thursday, Sept. I5tl). at 12 M, at MerehinU’ Exchange,'we Bhal sell I IB of-eh mer Nellie 
Ch%sef together with the tackle, a} pirel and Fu. ol- 
tnro. Sai.l Srboo»er i* 174 ion* N M, (?1C •» M,) three 
years obi, ate- vl 1-2, in good order, well lound in 
sad-, rlgying, &c 
S lopuiitve; lermsa' sale. 
»ep!2 s If. o. BAlLE Y & CO., Anct’rs, 
Next Saturday# 
VEPT. 17. at 11 o’clock, ON IV. A KET STREET. One Bay »>or*e, snnd ant kind, weight die- 
tween 12 au 1300 lbs. style, is a lin* bust less 
horse. 
1 fiill-b'ooded -ter^ey Cow. 
1 Side Spring Wag u, 
k denn* Li ml, 
1 Sun Shade, 
1 Ext res# Waeon, 
3 uew a»*d *»cond-han<l Harnesses, 
New Blanket*, Whips, Ac. 
>e;>l‘JtdF. O BA LEY & C».. Auti’rs. 
AdmiuMrator’f site ot Reai Tatdte 
PURSUANT to a license from the Pr.-bite (loirt t.»r the Coun y of cuuil • 1 ntl, I •■•all offer at 
l ui» ic audio-*. on Monday, the tenth d iy •fccio- ber next, at 12 u’ch ck M., uu H e p emi*es. 
Two Good flail,I u« l.oti, 
40 by 80 feet, located m t‘*e eister'T si le of India 
street, between the new Univeisadtr «l.arah and 
waidroom. WM H. JEKKl't. 
Admlnstrator ,le l»onl# non. 
F. O. BAILEY, & Uu,, Auc’tonecxp. 
Sejit 10, 1570. seplO'tSw 
•ircTio.vr^ 
75 NEW CARRIAGES 
AT AUCTION. 
BEPIEMBER 24 Ji AT PORTLAND MB. 
The undersigned will commence a series ot 
FALL TRAUK SALES. 
and offer 73 New fnr'iagr* at Auction at 
tt<eirsp•c;otta W<re roims in Putiand, ou ,'rur- 
d?y, September ?4 h. at 10 o’c ock m. 
* be*« carrivgf# ru»bi*i*e #vny • aad 
kins male or used in this stale, vary i« 
price fr.'na #43 l« §00 dollar* \»a iy of them 
onr own nu.e, of the mo*t choice aud drsi.u- 
blc at* Ic-. 
We design to make these siles permanent, and 
every carriage offered will b sold without reserve. 
Ca'fll gues wiih full descriptions will ba ready 
Sept 21. 
C. P. Kill BALL & LARKIN. 
s«j>Uitd wit 
Administrator's -aio tf ttcal Es- 
tat«. 
BY virtue ot a license lorm *lie Judge of Probate ot th-County o; Cumberland, I shad deli «t 
pubic n o. on Wednesday, October 19 h, 1ST**, a» 10 
o’clock a.m on *he p emne the following R*al 
Ks'atc wh ll WHS or Aun Sbattuck. la e ol Port- 
land, in said County, de as* d, va: Fiv E'^h b pans ’ii common and undivide', "t a certain lot of 
lan I on India -treet, b-tween diddle and Newbnrv 
8 reets, in said Po iland. adjwlii ig land ot tlrury llradburv u ibe south-west bide of tai l I id,a at., thence ruuniu/ north-we?* erlv on sa.d liue ot taxi 
I'idii Rt.e« t, C6J e« t to land lormerlv owned t»y Pe er Johnson, and extending bark soutli-«enter r 
ft m sai I India street, 99 eer m iai-d or Jo-epb P. 
Ta>lor, keeping an average »iil‘b ot abouf i>4 reel. 
J.WlLS MOUXI FOR •, 
Adrn’r of the Fsta.tf of Ann Shat'ork. 
September t P70 U1 w3i Tb 
Jr*. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIO VEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Heal Estate Brokers. 
Win giv-prorart and eareml attention !• ul< ol 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or .pi,tat- 
•aio. 
Hooms 18 Exchange St. 
I F.O. BAILEY, C. W. ALI,rj 
Jan 31. 870 dll 
The nndersigued will contilue tbo 
Auction, Commission k Real Estyf • 
BROKERAGE BUSISESS, 
Under the name of 
K. A. BIRD A CO 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
V9T Persona at rent ion given to the appraisal Merchandise and Peal Fsrate, and to the disposal! 
the fame by public or private sale. 
tWbAUtr' R. a. BIRD. 
GEO. W. PARKER & 00., 
AUC nOSEERS, 
Ocmmisaion iVIorchants 
•- AND- 
Beal Estate Brokers t 
No. *40 Exvlinitgo Street. 
from it attention given to thi a.loot M-reb-rdi.0 
anil Heal Estate, either by auction or private vale. 
Cash adreuccd on AmligutntuU. aplldtl 
H. Ii. IIUNTj 
n^mra^fiioxi Verob*nt and Annt'onw^ 
WO. 3’6 ronercSR Rt., will ftll every evening a ±\ large assortment < t 8 aple and Fancy A 'o le. Goods wui be »oto during the day in* lots re wit 
purchasers at wholesale prices Ca-h ad vat.eed on eU 
descru.tions ot good* Col sign uieu is uot limited. February 11, lbG8 dtl 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per aunum in UoicL 
A Perfectly Sate investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
or the issue tr 
$1,500,000, 
BV THE 
St. Joseph and Denver City 
RAILltOAD COnPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $lOOO 
and $500, Coupon or Registered. 
payable m 30 wars, with Iwenst 
payable 15th August and 15th I <b- 
ruary. in Sew York, London tr 
traukfort.fr eof tax. Secured ly 
mortuage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road at ihe rate 
sf $13 503 70 p r mile Earnings 
In ex e>s of its interest liabilili 8. 
This line b tug the Middle Howe, 
ia pronounced the SHtti TES7 and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT ASH EASSENGER 
TRAFFIC AC LOSS TOE CON- 
TINENT. NT. LOUIS <C FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a Rail- 
,y 4 Y. and connecting with the 
UNION PACltlC at FORI 
K HARNEY. 
Cap tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of * • 8.000000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
$19,500,000 
The Remaining portion t.f this 
loan now lor sale at 07 1-2 and ac- 
rved interest tn currncy. Can be 
ad at the Com pang's agencies in 
few York or Boston; tn \ew Fork, 
"anner di Co., Hankeis.Xo.40 H all 
!«.. or IF. Converse <£ Co., Xo. 64 
*ine St. Jn Host on. of E. Rollins 
Horse d- Uro.. Xo. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
Ue above named agencies. 
The attention of Capit tlists and 
nvestors is particularly invited to 
Uesc securities. IFe are Satisfied 
bey are alt that rould be desired, 
■nrt unhesitatingly recommend 
hem. 
TANNER <fe GO, 
fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Slrecl, New York. 
V. P. CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pioc Street, New York. 
unl bklpii aw8p 
hXle 
das (hue 
'twice New Chromos / 
^ept 15, ISTU-dlw 
Divinity school of Harvnrd 
University. 
MIK next Icrnt will b gin Sep 21. So (bnovina- 
iodaI test is ro<itiiia«> oi rrniessors orSiudtn r 
cmiiary aid is on r fd to thus wbo at* needy 
d <iese* vino. A Cats ofu# wl I be sent oa *i pli- 
iIod to Pi«r. Oliver Sieums D. I*, ar 
Pk#K. K. J. YOU NO. 
salMlas C*»bri<ga, Vau. 
Grocery Stock tor sale. 
SMALt, Orocsiy Slock, in a good nelcbbo ho-'d 
in this city, l» for w, isnt low \..y .jt-rnon 
ntlng to rnja e io a snug ra.lt Kmlnris h. ro 
a mall caplml is tjq tired, ,aa Uaru umber tiou.ars bv a' pi vine t.> 
tplJMw 
WM‘ a- JtltRrs. R«l Es-atc Agsct. 
*m<,‘ JoM wlU <“•* 
Poetry. 
[Translated from (lie German.] 
The I'urcsl l’tail. 
Beside the church dcor, a-wcarv and lone, 
A blind wombs tat on the cold door stone; 
't he wind *s bitter, the snow tell last. 
And a mocking voice in the litlul blast 
Seemed ever lo acbo her moaning cry, 
Aj she lagged her a'm* ot the j>asSir. -t'V: 
* Have i iiy on me, have pi'V. 1 PraV,i 
My hack is bent and my hair is grey. 
The belli wsra ringing the Lour ot prayer, 
And many go d beetle were gathered there, 
Hot coverts with ittrj and maDtles warm. 
They hurried pa t tarongh the wintry sto:m. 
tome were koping their souls to save, 
And tome ware thinking oldeath and the grave, 
And, alas I they had no time in heed 
T e poor suut asking for charity’s n eed. 
And tome ware kloutning with beauty’s grace, 
1 at closely muffled in veils ot lace; 
Th y saw aot the sorrow, nor heard not the ntran 
ct her tv to eaten the cold door btone. 
At last came one ot a nob'e name. 
By the eitv counted the wealthiest dame, 
And the p.arle that o’er her neck wetc eirui.g 
She proudly there to the beggar flung. 
Then followed a maiden young and f.iir, 
Adorned with clusters ot golden hair; 
But tor dra«e was thin, and scanty, anil worn, 
Not even the beggar’s seemed more for.oiu. 
With a tearful look ami a pitying sigh, 
She whispered soft, "So jewels have 1— 
But I give ymmj prayers, good tr end,” said she, 
‘•And surely l know G d listens*) me.” 
On ti e poor white hand, so shrunken and small, 
The b'tnd woman lelt a tear-Jrop fill, 
Thm kissed It and raid to the w-eping girl, 
‘‘It is you who have giysn llto ] urest pi art.” 
Sensible Dodge.—Our Richmond hack 
drivers are not half as sbaip as our hotel por- 
ters, as they never flatter strangers with com- 
plimentary titles. Now. this is not the case in 
Washington, where every shrewd cab driver 
divides ail well dressed people inlo generals 
and senators. Only let a middle-aged man of 
military appearance come out of a hotel, and 
he is greeted willi—“A carriage, General ?” 
hut if he be on the shady side of fifty, and of 
dignified mein, it is ‘‘A carnage, Senator—to 
Jlie Cipitoi, sir V” Now it is not at all singu- 
lar that these hre.et titles, although imposed 
by hack drivers, secure customers—all men ot 
a certain grade of intellect, after they reach 
tarty, think they either ought to be generals 
or senatois, and are not unwilling to reward 
even a cabman, who is more deserving than 
the non-appreciative mass of their fellow citi- 
zens. The joke is told of a well-known Vir- 
ginian, as a cose in point, in consequence ot 
being addressed everywhere he went as ‘‘Sen- 
ator,” he actually spent an entire day, last 
winter, while at Washington, in cab riding,to 
the neglect of important business.—Rich- 
mond (Va.) Whig. 
Nothing like grammar.—JNoinmg use 
Grammar! Better go without a cow than go 
without that. There are numberless “pro- 
fessors” who go “tramp, tramp, tramp, my 
boys!'’ around the country, peddling a weak 
article, by which “in twenty days” they guar- 
antee to set a man thoroughly up in the Eng- 
lish laugnage. An instance iu point comes 
from Greenville, Alabama, where a “profes- 
sor” had labored w ith the youth of that peo- 
ple, and taught them to dote on Grammar 
according to Morris’s” system. During one 
ol the lectures the sentence, “Mary milks the 
cow.” was given out to he parsed. Each word 
had been parsed save one, which fell to Bob 
L—, a sixteen-year ok), near the foot of the 
class, who commenced thus: “Cow is a noun, 
feminine gender, singular number, third pei- 
son, and stands lor Maty.” “Stands for 
Mary I” said the excited professor. “How do 
you make that out?” “Because,” answeied 
the noble pupil, “if the cow didn’t stand lor 
Mary, how could Mary milk her?”—Editoi’s 
Drawer, iu Harper's Magazine Jor October, 
An Ingenious Device. — The Buffalo 
Commercial says the invention lately noticed 
in the papers <*f supplying the engine tenders 
on the Hudson Kiver Bailroad with water 
when the train was running at the rate of 
thirty miles an hour has been eclipsed by the 
agent of the American Express Company at 
Madison, Ohio, who has, by a simple arrange- 
ment, succeeded in loading a car with peaches 
while the train was running at full speed! It 
is done thus:— The regular trains running be- 
tween Cleveland and Buffalo stop at Madison 
only to pui off and take on passengers, probably 
not exceeding one minute; the txpress agent 
has his fruit loaded on a platform car standing 
on the side track; as soon as the train stops a 
tow-line attached to the fruit car is made fast 
to the express car, an d when the .train starts 
the Iruit car is towed on the side or double 
track until the transfer of the fruit to the ex- 
press train is completed. The arrangement 
lias worked successlully so far. 
Indiana Morals.—The husbands of In- 
diana are sometimes very accommodating. 
A lady of Kokmo, in that State,who has been 
in the habit of visiting a certain hotel with 
her husband on market days, became enam- 
ored of a young man residing there, and pro- 
posed to the husband that she should he di- 
vorced, so that she might marry him. Much 
to her surprise he readily consented, and, the 
young man having made his appearance, a 
bargain was struck aDd the wife handed over 
to his care, in consideration of the paltry sum 
of ten dollars. The husband spent the eve- 
ning with some friends^and was iu high glee 
to think he had got rid of the old woman on 
such easy terms. 
—“You roust admit, doctor,” said a witty 
Jady to a celebrated doctor of divinity, with 
whom she was arguing the question of the 
“equality of the sexes,” “you must admit that 
woman was created before man.” “VYelli 
really,madam,” said the astonished divine, “I 
must ask y ou to prove your case.” “That can 
he easily done, sir,” she naively replied, 
“Wasn’t Eve the first maid?” 
—James M. NixoD, a theatrical manager 
proposes to fit up a steamer as a theatre, to 
piy up and down the Hudson river, for the 
purpose of giving theatrical representations at 
the various towns and villages on its hanks. 
H. a. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
GORUAM, MAINE, 
Represents the following old and reliable Companies 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
Assets fan 1*1,1870. $27,500,470 20. 
iEtna Fire Ins. t o, Haitford, Couit 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
Assets Ann. 1, 1870, $5.519,301,07. 
Horae, Fire Ins. Co., New York, 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
Assets Ann. 1,1870, $4,510,308 40. 
Harf lord, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
Assets Auti. 1, 1870, $2,3 41,210 72. 
fSTLook to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable 
indemnity. 
hire Sorses promt tly adjusted and paid at thisofllee. 3n. B Polices in the above Companies, issue at 
the South Windhim Agency, will receive attention 
at tb's Agency. the samo us though no change had 
beet made. mrSOdti 
Choristers and Choirs 
On careml examinafion, find 
Tiie Choral Tribute 2 
JiY L. O. EMERSOX, 
(he n ost tailjtactory of all (he modem Choir and binging School Books. 
l*iice $1 5o; $13 50 per dozn. 
Specimen copies sent rii ago paid, cn receipt of price.* 
OLIVER DITSOX & CO., Bonou. 
C. II. DITSOX & CO., New Vork. 
|r ang30tc 
PSJMild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is far the best 
Catbartic remedy jct discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
cau'tng injury to any ot them. The most complete 
success has 'ong attended its use in many localities; and it now offered to the general public with the 
«!otha.111 ‘an t'ever tail to accomplish all 
,ialTne<1 ,nr 5t* produces little or no pain; 
ovpr inS .lrgaTl^ ,re® lrom irritation, and never 
diseasesot nervoU8 system. In all 
kidneys _ol chmir!,blood» stomach, bowels, liver, * me}*, oi children, ana in manv diflii-nit p« no- 
SSlT1 Yi.eaJUIcir 
it; and no prison « ho once “us™ tbi'"'will' rref,<’J'ibe ily retain to the use ol any other cathan e aF* Sent l.y mail, on recj utoi nr.ee 
1 Vox, $0 25. 
1 e a,V J ,h°stase. 
5 Boxes, 100 .... _ Hostage, s cents. 
12 '* 2 25 3!) •« It Is so!d by all dealers In .'rugs and medicines 
fM (JRXbK & CO Proprietor*. 
I lO Tr*m*nl Alrcef, Itodoo, Momm 
Dec *l-deowVV&Sl.vr 
Cider Jiarrels for Snlel 
OAA New Iron-Bound Cider Barrel?, lor sale. 
Capacity lory gailo >s earh. 
HOBSuN’S WHARF, 
A. In IIOIISOX. 
Porllaid. Sopt 2nd. 1*70. sep2eod&w3w 
Pichcd up Adrilt 
\ D0ATi the owner can have the same 
r7„b 1 #allln* on NENRY TREFeTHEN, at House 
1,aiKl-_sepi2d»t* 
LfiOR- £„n„ca?.y*ob,,hl ever>',own- *3 to S3 a rf.VirT in ^r6-, Sanip!es an t lull particulate Cent?-, No humbug. Address GEO. S. MeLLEN, Lewiston, Maine. seplS8t&wSw 
MEDICAL. 
« 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
NcwlYork,'August Ijlli, ISOS. 
Allow me to call yoor attention tomy PREPARA- 
TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. Tlie 
component parts ar» EUCHU, Loxa I.eaf, CU- 
BECS, JUNIPER BERRIESJ 
wvi/u ur UUU.U 111 vaiuu. u U“ 
uiper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubets extracted by displacement with spirits ob- 
tained trom Juniper Berr es; very little sugar is 
used, and a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable than any now to use. 
Bucliu, as prepared by Diuggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance; the 
action ot a flame destroys this (its active principle, 
having a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the 
color of ingredients. The f ucLu in my preparation 
predominates; the smallest quantity of the other 
ingredients are added, to prevent fermentation ;upon 
inspection, it will be found not to be a Tincture, as 
made In Pbarmacopooa, nor is it a Syrup—and there- 
fore can b3 used in cases where fever or inflammation 
exist. In this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
dients and the mode ot preparation. 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
..... Wilii£ajfeeling ol confidence, 
I am,[very respectfully, 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Cbe tfand Druggist of 16 Years* Experience. 
[Freni the {largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 
World.] 
XOVEMBEB 4, 1854. 
“I am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmfcold; he 
occupied the D^jig Store opposite my residence, and 
was successful in conducting the business where 
others had not been equally so before him. I have 
been favorably impressed with his character and 
enterprise.** 
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing 
Chemists, Ninth anil Brown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
H elm hold's Fluid Extbact Eucbu, for weak- 
ness arising from indiscretion, The exhausted 
powers of Nature which are accompanied by so many 
alarming symptoms, among which will be iound, 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory," Wake- 
fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil; 
in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and In- 
ability to enter Into the enjoyments of scciety. 
The constitution once aftccted with Organic Weak- 
ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD’S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU iuvatiably does. It no treatment 
is submitted to, Consumption or insanity ensues. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extbact of Bucbu, In af- 
fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any 
other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention 
Pain fulness, or suppression of Customary Evacua- 
tions, Ulcerated or Echinus State of the Uterus,and 
all complaints incident io the sex, or the decline or 
change of life. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extbact Bucbu akd Im- 
pboved Rose Wash will radically exterminate 
from the system diseases arising from habits of dis- 
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet, 
no inconvenience or exposnic; completely super- 
seding llicse unpleasant and dangerous iemedies, 
Copaiva anil Mercury, in ail these diseasts.' 
L Ufc Helm cold's Fluid Extract Euchu in al 
disease; oi these organ5, whether existing in male or 
female, fro whatever cause originating, and no 
matter of liow long stauding. It is pleasant in taste 
and odor, “immediate” in action, and more strength- 
ening lhau any of the preparations of Eark or Iron. 
Those suflering from broken-down or delicate con 
ititutions, procure the remedy at ence. 
The reader must be aware that, however slig * 
may be tlie attack of the above diseases, it is cerlain 
0 affect the bodily health and mental powers. 
All the above diseases require the aid ol'a Diuretic. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHCJ is the great 
Diuretic. 
* 
Sold by Druggists every where. Pbice—$1.25 per 
bottle, or C bottles for $6.50. Delivered to any ad- 
dress. Describe symptoms in all communications. 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y. 
• 
K9^*None are Genuine unless done up in sleel-en« 
paved wrapper, with fac-simile ct my Chernies 1 
Warehouse, and signed IT T. HELMBOLD. 
| 
* 
Jao 2l*odAcoe lyr, * *"'* mr2dlm 
——■—~V' 
HOTELS 
Hotel Director)’, 
Embracing tholeadinr Hotels in the State,at which j 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
Allrad. 
County House, Kicbard II. Coding, Propiietor. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Ccrnl. St. W. S. & A. Young, I ropri- 
etors. 
aine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietor?. 
Augusta. 
Auousta House, Stale St. Hanison Baiter,Pro 
prietor. 
Cusiinoo House, T. B. Ballard,Propiietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors, 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. St. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
Banger* 
Penobscot Ekohange, A. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi ie lor. 
Biddcford. 
limuEEFoED House, F. Alkinscn, 
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietor?. 
Biddeford Pool. 
V’ates House. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Propiietor. 
Boolhbny. 
Booth hay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover 8t. S. Itice Proprietor 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., Proprietors. 
Bevere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch. Bing- ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
Biyuut’s Pond. 
Bryant’s Tone House—N. B. Crockett. Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Hridgtou Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, ft. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pro- prietor. 
Burton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cnpc Kliznbrlb. 
Ocean Hous.t—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
Jirnish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Damariacottn. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
JDamarincotla JV1 ills 
Jamariscotta House, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Sitncn A. Habn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixflcld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington. 
FCREtT House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
€<■ rent Fall*, N. 11. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N II Peakes, Proprietor. 
! Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sous, ?ropriesors,| 
N orr Id ge woe k * 
Dan forth House, D. Dantortb, Propiietor 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North Hrldgton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
North Windham. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pio- 
prietor. 
Norton Mills, Ft* 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor, 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Projrictor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A.'bert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland* 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
OMmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H.tkl, Corner cf Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor, 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.. 
Proprietors. j 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
0*1S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr, Proprietor. 
Paris Hill* 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’s Village* 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Rr«> 
aco_House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor. 
Ao. China* 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor, 
kkowbegnn. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Preprietor* 
N|. Andrews, New Itrnuswick. 
The Rail'WayIIotel—-Michael Clark, Proprie? tor. 
Spriugralc. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprie:or. 
Utandish* 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r. 
West Uorhnm. 
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graflam, Pro- 
prietor. 
ationR; but It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs 
Irritation, thus removing the cause of two complaint. 
SETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
h OHrc, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
k Speedy Cure 
)FOIt Na¥a? 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
An UN FAILING REMEDY forNEURALiGA Fac- 
ialis, oiten effecting a perieefc cure in a single clay. 
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- 
derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic 
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u*e tor a 
tew days affords tlie most astonishing relief and rarely 
fails to produce complete and permanent cm e. it 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. 
It has the unqualified approval ol tbo best physic! 
ans. fl housauds, in every part ot the country, grate- 
tally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. One package, $1 00 Postage 6 cents. Six ackages. 500 * 27 
It is 801(1 by all dealers in drues and medicines. 
Co., Proprietor., 
Nov.27-deow-W&Styr 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
JS 
an* 
A. _ __ 
gage deed ol that date, mortgaged to iWumlersigi- ed, a certain parcel ot land with the bui'dings there- 
on. siluared in said Windham, anti being part ot lot number lor tv-one. in the second aivision of hundred 
acre lots In said Windham, and bounded as follows: 
North westerly by ihe town road, norih-easterly by 
laud ol William Austin, south-easterly by land of 
C. T. Tuero, south-westerly by land of Levi Hawke* 
and Allen Pride. S 'id land measuring on the 
abote namel town way. twenty rods; That the 
conditions of said mortgage nave been b'oken, by 
reasen whereot I claim a foreclosure o» tbo same. 
EUGENEF. AUSTIN. 
September 5, 1870. OGwat 
Great Reduction 
In prices ol clensing and repairlng;;clolblng, loner 
ban ever, I shall cleanse 
Coats (or 81.00 
Pants tor 73 ana Co cts. 
Vest Tor 37 ** 
Ladies’ garmcnls cleansed cheap, and With my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor 6alo at lair 
prices. *4 Federal Street. i 
J“D» WILLIAM BROWN. I 
EDUCATIONAL. j 
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY, 
No. 13 Pine Street, Portland. 
rniJE Full Session of the Misses Synion is’ School J. lor Young Ladies, will open September 15 
For Catalogues comaining full particulars address 
tlie principals at their residence. &ug3d6w'‘ 
JULES CM. L. MORAZAInT 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language, 
Late Master ol Modern Languages in lire Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High and Grammar School- 
Si. John, N. IS. 
Relertnies: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. 'W. Symonds 
Esq. 
Apply Irom one r. it. to half pest two p. it at 41 
State -treet, or in writing P. o Box 2059. 
seplOdlm 
—stTaii gus tine’s 
SCHOOL. FOB BOYS, 
No. 45 Danforth St.,Port and. 
Her. Daniel F. Nmith, A. Eccicij 
Miits Maty F. RIoln*cn, AiftiMnu!; 
Her. IV. IV. Vnylor Boot, A. M,, 
luRruclor iuDrauioe, 
Christmas Term begin* Sept 12. ang2lt 
Franklin Family school 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSIIAM. ME. 
'The 2Sth Semi-Anneal SessiOD, 
BEGINS *cp. 3 
The buildings have been recently refined and re* 
•furnished at a'generous outlay. All ih‘ anange- 
ments make it emphatically a Home School. 
A thorough school lor bo s wishing to be* trained 
for Business or fitted lor College. Red ations c n- 
duded wholly by Hie principals. Pupils received at 
any time. For circulars address the principal*. 
•I. P. SANBOKN. 
i\2Gmw&F tf 1C O. L1NLS* Y. 
Hodman Mansion Home School, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16lh Ward ol Boston,) 
Will re-open for its foulli Year Sept. 15* 
Number of Pupils in boarding department limited 
to sixteen. Corp«ot Teaclieis lar^e in proportion 
to Pupils received. 
'le nis for Latin, French and English Studie®, 
with board, $600 per annum. Youun Misses under 
1G years of ago studying «>uly English branches $ -"0 
per annum. J>ay Scholar.* $150 per annum, l*or 
(Jucmais aply to the Principal, 
j)30 2m 'Mrs. S. M. HulhEAME, Milton, Mass 
St, Augustine’s School for Coys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
x/aiiiijii m. ■ oiiuxii, ah., vivi 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instbuct- 
OB IN Dealing. 
Hf“ Trinl.y Trim Urging April '2S III. 
April 11, :670. dtf. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. F. Stone: Mr 
8. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dcl5tf 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
|iner Resort, the finest, o" ttie Maine Coast, 
I will be open tor iransient and permanent 
Icompany, on the lfith First-Class ao 
Icowuiodations in everv appointaient. 
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1a70. jun9tt 
* Adams Hoase 
Tempi# Strt et. Portktd. Me- 
JOHM HAWVJfcllj I’l .pricier 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the localion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st. 
and Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hote contains forty room®, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has bail experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host or new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests. 
July 27. dtf 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE 1)1 A W O VO GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., A. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,a e pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opti- ians oi Hie world to be the 
mu» rtwi'Ki; , 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and 
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their 
haidnts^ ami brilliancy 
The Scientific Principle on which they ate con- 
structed brings ihe core or centre oi the lers direct- 
ly in front ot the eye producing a cletr and distirct 
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as gliiumeiing and wavering ot sight, dizziuts?, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey ure mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
*lie best quality, of all mateiials used lor that pur- 
pose. 
jgg^Their finish and durability cannot he surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the 
trade mark < >. stamp'd on every irame. 
A. A. MUKKiLL & Co., 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Ag<nfs lor Port- 
land, Me, from whom they cun only oLtained. 
These goods are not suppliel to Pedleis, at any pi ice 
sej)13d&wly 
C.C.Topliff,M.D, 
Specialist, 
WILL visit Portland on the 13ih day of Wrp- tciubfr, and the s»cc* ml Tuesday ot 
each month following, lor one day only, 
RuOIVlg AT FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
lor the tie .tment of all 
Diseases ct tlie Throat and Lungs. 
H is SVRUPOC T A R, s- Id by Druggists gen 
erally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Maine. au24d3m 
LUCIUS ESHATTUCKr 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at the corner ot India ami Fore sts., would inform his friends and former patrons 
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John 
A. Montgomery’s Diug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Stieet, 
Where can be found a lull and well nppoinled stock 
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- 
site to a tirvt ela«s store. 
ST* Physicians* prescriptions carelnlly and accu- 
rately compouudcd. aug9eodtf 
WATCHES! 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
KOXBCKV. MASS, 
Eav< tMablislieil an Agency lor the tale of tlioir tine 
crtii; at 
Lowells, dUJL Congress st 
Every Watch warranted to give s lisiarti n or in 
sale. Call and fee before you decide ml look at 
our releiences. jjlfl 2m 
New Method ol Washing1 < lollies 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Bd'er ow on • exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philos phleal principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entiieiy 
with lhe rubbing and wtai ol ihe clothes. The lint 
<uds and steam, hy the ac i n oi the lire, is poured 
upon ilie clothes, and toned through the tab ic with 
astonishing rapidi y, cleansing them periectlv. It 
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced mi- 
equaled as a Clothes Washer hy those win have used 
it. All labrirs, Pom the linest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can bo washed perieci ly anil wii b ease.with- 
rat robbing. For E'lannele, ii is invaluable, as the 
rubbing, rolling and piessiog process must necessa- 
rily fair them more or lets. J! is truly a lab,r and 
clothes saving invi niion. K. A. BIRD, 
jell 11" Agent P r theA-sign.es tor Maine. 
If ibe Scientific RfdirR of nil rlT'liw d 
Fouutric* h«?v united ■« prui*iog[ IloR’* 
▼I a 11 t>xtracl9aud hare bcitlovr* d upon ■ 
or i|f maior mmiy Mr da I* and Diploma*!, 
Then we tcel certain that the Consumptive uses* it 
sviili confidence; tbe weak and invalid tuke it as the 
best tonic and a* a constant, drink, and that people 
iflected w'ltli Loss of Appeti e, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Doughs, Colds, etc., try it, and find the same tern tit 
y using it as thou6anus have proclaimed. It is, 
indeed, a health-giving and liealth-sustaiuing diink 
md remedy. 
SOLD 1J Y ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.^ 
I'AICKAo i A Co.,^7N Greenwich St A. I 
sole Agents fob United states, etc. 
aug30-2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership under the firm of CHENERY & TaYLOK, is this day dhsdvcd by mutual 
fotisenf he business will be continued by J. J* 
CHENEY, 29G Congress. 
J. »T. CHENERY, 
WM. a. taylor. 
Portland, Sept 5, H70. seilOdlw* 
FOIl SALE 
ffYWO large, good Horses, one double harness and A cno Gig, will be sold. A good bargain to the 
rmrehaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNT FORT, 
Wfitbrtok, litar Allen’s €#rn#r. aug3U 
MlSCKLliAKKOUS. 
A ftlBATW** s 
rr*«-.{*d r-.- •* W*i..vU i.. 
Twelve Years 
mHE LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, wlio, Iran a Jl Jove of wild adventure d a desire to gam a 
knowledge ot the livery Day SAfe nod fi'ccu- 
litiri udoun ••f llie InditinN, left a home of 
plenty in New Plihn elphia, O j dued the ludi ins* 
adopted their mode of lile. became a warrior of tlm 
*»iii st-ciat-a. and chief of luu lodges, served the 
Government with his raves against tie hostile 
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army, which posit i tu he but recently resigned to return 
to the wild life he so much loves, "70 ILLIX. 
•3 liAllOiVH 24 of them Full 1'age, wiili 
4*0? I rail of the Author, all engraved expressly 
tor this woik. A most attractive book, aboundin' 
in thrdling adventure, and curious, useuil and orii£ 
inal inf imation. Send for iliust ated circular, with 
teiins, table o', contents, and sample pages. 
C. b\ VENT, Pub ishfr. 
auglG 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
The Magio ComblMSS'kLdfo 
apeimancnt biack or brown. It Contains nopoison. 
Anyone can ue it. One sent bv mail tor $1. 
Aduress M AGIf t«dhB 4 O Springfield, 
Mass anglGSm 
1 NUTAH 
-OR THE- 
Mysteries of Mormonism, 
By .T If. Beadle. Editor of th? Saif Lake Reporter, 
BEING an EXPOSE a THE IP SEC PET PlTtS, 
C'E It EM OX ItS and C'PJAIES, wuna full au<l au- 
thentic histoiy of Pi lygMuiy aid the Moimon 
Beet, Horn lis origin fo the present time. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented Fuccess; 
one re* oris lSGsnhscriheis in f ur days, another 71 
tu tw'o days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send lor circu- 
lars Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. 
| Boston, Mass. augftttw 
WANTED AGhNTS—To sell the HOME <SHUT- a Lt€ >EW1NG MACHINE. Price, $25. It 
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike m both sides) and is 
the only licensed under teed Shuttle-Machine so'd 
tor less than $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker and S nger & Co. A I other under- 
iced Shuttle- Machines sold foi le s than $60 are in- 
Iringments, and the s 1 er and user babe 10 prose- 
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Bos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Ch.cugo, lil./orSt. Louis, 
Mo. juul7 3m 
\<j ANTED AGENT-—To sell the OCTAGON 
V* SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes 
the “Elastic Lo< k stiich” and is wairamed for 5 
years. Price. $13. All other machines with an I 
under-iacd still lor $15 or Kss are imriDgements. j 
Ad<liess OC i AGON SEWING MACHINE < O., &t. 
Louis, A10 Chicago, II ., Pittebuig, Pa or B->ston, 
Mass. jun 17 3m 
A A DAY—Business entirely new an 1 honora- 
i])l J bi1. 1 ibeial iuducemeuis. Descriptive circu- 
lar, iree. Audi ess J. C. BaND A Cu., B ddtford, 
Me. aug24 3fm 
11 jiltijb jjsjj cfa r i iri:, 
Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated. 
Siz s, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
(^ONTRACiiORS and Corporations in want of J Sewer Pipe, will find it, to their advantage to 
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Sh ould, r Pipe; Hie largest and btst as- 
sortment ever offered in ibis ouutrv 
Per sale by .1 \ ME * * Ui?l» « D & CO., 
at Winn 3S» to 412 Kedeial Street, Boston. 
Proprietors of £3o«iou t'rti-ISm'li \i viEe«. 
Impo-ters and Dealers in FiAe-Cbuy CiooU*. 
J.v26tii,tb,sa,2mos 
A GISSJNTS WANTED—($10 PER D>Y|—by 
11 til a A MERICAI* K NITTIN G 31 AC H J N E CO., 
Boston, Mass,, or St. Louis, 3io. junlti 3m 
•»_1____ 
I will send tlie re- 
ceiprt>y which l was 
cmedof Catarrh and 
Dearness it*e. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C* Leg- 
gett, Hoboken, N. J. 
CC, »* V 
Cl OHAA psit YEAR and expenses guaranteed to 
l|)dUUlj all ambitious men and women seldng 
out »o Jd renowned i>abnt Silver Mould IV re 
Clothes Lines. For tud particulars address the Gi- 
haku Wink 31 ills, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wscp5 
AGKNSN WANTED FOR 
andIT> VOiAlilES, by Dr ,Inu. B. Ellis. The 
most start lie g book ot modern times, 'j he whole 
sulj «t bid bare and its hideousve-s exposed to uni- 
veisil ex-cr iii-m. Written in the int* rests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send 
tor circulars ami terms. O. S Publishing C<>.,N. Y., 
Cindun.iti, Chicago and St. Louh. sep5 4w 
"(Children Civ for Them” 
WEuL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
A specific Ur alt diseases ot 'be respirators or- 
gans or mucus membrane. No family should be 
without 
nr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets. 
They should be promptly taken in all eases et Dyp- 
thciiu, H. arstness, and in all affections ot the throat 
and lungs. 
For Wonns iu C'liililreit 
they are simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy 
when the kidneys do not perform their functions 
properly. Send tor some. Price 25 ents 
per box. Sent by m nil on receipt ot the price, by 
JoJHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt st„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
for the U. S Sold by all Druggists. gep5 4vr 
GRTTiSG UP c i udV. 
GREAT WAVING TO CON*OIGR«! 
Parlies enquire h« w o g t up clubs. Oor answer 
is. send i< r price ns anda Hub form wiil accompany 
it with mil direction',—making a large saving to 
comumets and remunerative to club oigtnizers. 
The Gred American Tei Cmip’y, 
iil mkI Sit Vc#ty 8fmtj New Vorn. 
P. O. Box 5A3. sej 5 4\v 
AGENTS wanted, (male or female) for tlie i'UI8lbAL LIFk. OF 
WOMAN : 
By Geo. H Kapheys, NI. D. This trave. pure 
book is the great sue. ess of the ye*r. 45.0(441 h-tve 
a'ready been sod. II SI ILL eel's wim a rapiditv 
quite unpreceuenled, Agjnts all agree that t* ey 
make money raster sefii g it »hau any oiber. 3Iuch 
first-chs-territory is stii. open. Pend ot once tor 
pamphlet &c. Adores* GEO. MACLEAN,Pol f li- 
er, Philadelphia, New York anti Boston. sep> 4w 
m AROE 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NKW-YORK. 
Capital, Cold, .$1,550,000 
Suipton, Cold. .703,£05 
..$<M1G,S©5 
Lo ses pay olein New York, Lowlon, or San Fran- 
cisco. No fl risks taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAY7SON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents, 
No C2 Wall Street, New .Yoik. 
Policies % and ninile binding on Ilnlla 
Freight Cargoes, and losses, adjusted and 
aid at 
IVo. Exeliang-e St., 
,>rtIjAXo, maixf, 
-■ BY- 
Chas. W. Ford, Ageist. 
litKird of fl.Arcuce. 
ANDREW SrRING. 
RESSELLER CRAM, UF.U. E. R. JACKSON, 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON, 
May ICeo.It r 
Bare Business Opportunity! 
Kadi Stand and Bonding .‘talde 
lor Sale l 
ANY Baltics wishing to encage in a weP-estaW‘sh- ed and go«d paying us mess, ratable ct being 
latgely incinasi «l, and a fine stand h r the livery 
business, will do wed tocomub the subscriber, who, 
bring abi.u lo nia*e a change in hu>imss. will *or a 
slnni ti*. e oftVr his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous 10 pirths wishing to mchage. For 
lutllier particulars call upon tlie suls rib-r at Nj. ti 
Green st au23dtt 
TI1K 1VI.W ItNGLAxXO 
OONSEEVATOEYof MUSIC 
'Blusic Hall, Boston, Pfla--s. 
Oilers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school 
in America for seeming a thorough mustard educa- 
tion iu eveiy department, at the low* si pu**ibU* 
cowl* 
Free Classes in lieu mony.Notation, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
Lecini'ov, C oiiceiN, I *e of l.ibtory, \vhl». 
out Cliargc. 
Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fuencii and 
Germa>, at ieduced r tes. Pupils titled to teach. 
Situa io r proemtd. Fj.1I Term begins Scptembei 
12. l?eud tor circular giv ng full information, to 
aullulmo E. TOUeJEE, Director. 
Croquet Slippers l 
VTKW LOT. very fine quiMtr; A B and C, all 
it s ze«, just received at 1?2£ lliddir Si. 
au27eouaw!s Jfi. O. 
PORTLAND 
Business College 
Students Admitted at all times. 
For lull information address, 
L A. OllA lr, Principal. 
augSOwIt dtodJw 
'VJ-OTICEishereoy gtve”,ttiat the subscriber b-pf been duly appointed tunl taken upon bitnseli 
tbe trust of Administrator 01 tbe eslate ot 
WILLIAM LOIIIROP, lute of Portland, 
in tbe Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
li.nds as ibe law directs All persons bavin" de- 
niands upon tbe estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate aro called upon to make payment to 
Roman- L. LO ill ROP, Adm'r. 
rortland, Sept titb, ls70, sepludiawSwS 
TJHGSK. in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Print in" will find it to tbeir advantage to call onwu. M, Marks, at tbe Daily Press Job Printing office,Ex- 
bauga Street, Portloud. 
MEDICAL. 
»H, J. B. HUGHES, 
riu e* foywd at nig 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No, 11 Preble Street, 
Ke.it the Pr«-bi* **•■»», 
WiKS.HK Lr» tan bo consulted pmarco*: wad w : the utmost confidence by the Afflicted, 
hours daily, and from 8 A. ft*, to y P. Id, 
Dr. q, aldr^RRee those who are sufieriug at'il2 Ue 
hffiiutua of | rirafc© diseases, whether aris.vg Irciu 
Impure connection or tbe terrible rice ol selt-abufe. 
Devoting bia entiie time to that particular branch ol the medal proi*t on, tie vieels wariantel inG;'AJE- 
ANTKV1NO A ClJB.Tr IN All, CASES, whether Of lol £ 
standing or recently imotrccted, entirely removing if. e 
dregs oi disease from the system and m*.:U t a* 
fr:t and pfr&anjjnt our>: 
He would call the attenti* :- o‘» the to tna 
ant of his ion*-?i* ad»n and wt?v.ed re nutation 
urrisMa? sufilolcnt <?'.iraco.i of 1.* efc'.l’ nd *c^' 
0049. 
* laaslwi* a* dfea & 
Esiey intelligent ana person must snow 
hit remedies handed out tor general u.^e £ boo Id hs»* 
their efficacy established by we’1 tested experience In 
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him » r all tbe duties ho oust 
fulfil; yet the country I? fteoded with proi nosirnm* 
and cur©.-alb, purport ag to be the beet In the world, 
which are not. on-. feloua, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate *:•^ > i be particular in selecting his physician, as tt in u lamentable yet moentrevertv 
btc fact, that xoaev syphilitic patients art made alt- 
erable w»t!» rmo d constitutions by maitreatmp* t 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for itisapo'nt generally .conceded by the best svphilogr*- ahers. that the study end management of these cor .« 
dlaints should engross the wuclo time of thou w o 
would be competent end successful in their ties. 
taunt and cure. The Inexperienced gt-neral pracr- 
tipner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- W msell acquainted with their pathology, c ommon y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most esses mak- 
ing an indiscriminate ascot thml aw l v a .. and! der- 
Circus weapon, the Sdsreciyr 
ducnssS^fuaes, 
Ai who have committed an excess of an* lx,1* 
tether it te the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*- 
ry retake ol misplaced confidence In xr.&turer ysarr, 
s « yon A *1 ANT! DOT ft IN 3 S AS. if, 
The Pa-.a? and Aches, v.r <\ Lassitude and h o?vous 
Prostration thar may follow lmpuif (Joitior. 
are the barometer to the whole a/ateia. 
Do not wait, for <h.e conaaiuiuation that is ear to fol- low; do not w»?t for Unsightly UVeft, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss oi Hcanir 
and Complexion. 
1&^V &»•? The«»aaSBtiea Voati .. * feu 
fcy K'apW&s»gsy kt?#*rireco 
Toang men troubled with emissions !as!««p.—« 
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect euro war- vAnted ox no charge mads. 
Hardly a day r&yses but wo are consulted by one or 
©-’*’© young men with the above disease, son-e cf whom are as weak and emaciated a§ though they had lie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te hiveit. All such cases yield to the proper ur.d only Correct course of treatment, and in :• abort time ar© a*vie to rgaks in perfee- health. 
JS«3. 
ffijf.ie are rnnj men c: the B*e of thirty who ui troubled with too frequent evacuations (mo thebi&d, 
lit, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or hail- 
ini' seneafhm, anil weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account fo r. Ouosaminirg 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ loft!o be 
found, and sometimes email particles of armcr >t al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a 'hfnmiili- 
l'h bun, eeain changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. there arc many men who die of Ur- dU'r-i v 
Ignorant of 'he cause, which is the 
SECOND8T4OE0»snat!Kin wEAKaasa 
lean warrant a periect cure 1 u sue1, ■> 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Person? who cannot personally consult liiv Lit,, 
cm do sohy vritln*, In a plain manner, a deamp- 
tien of U?tlt tleeaaes, and ths appropriate remedies 
will te forwarded imm* atelp. 
J4U oorresruipdep. -e rtrhjtly cond enaaj sn* rfid 
be returned, If .Jealrod. 
Address: OK. J. 4 HOGHitU, 
yo. If Preble Street, 
alert door cc ths Preble Fans*. "upland. ¥* 
FV' 'end iStamp 'or Circular. 
■ leelic RfeO'U'Ri Zrnh'i-srrij 
TO ’XTSB VAUim. 
DH. KUGBHri particularly invite? all Ladles, ».ho 
aeto a medical ad riser, tc call at hie rooms, No. is 
Preble HUeot, which the? ,:ii dnd arranged tor teed 
'Special acootBEedation, 
Or. H.*» Eleotie Renovating IMediclnis ur rlf-., 
led in eifica y ate’ surericr virtue in r .'eh.in® al- 
female Irregularities. Th«:r action is speciflo ,ad 
Ser’gtn o' producing relief m a short time. 
UWES will tin ) it 'nvaiuaida in all efiaesof ot- 
nuctione after *t{ other ror. edie? bare been tried it 
vain, rtia purely vegetable, rontaiclnc nothing In 
She least injurious to the btaJrb, and r.a? be taker 
with perfect safety at all tines, 
Sen* to an part of thy iountiy, with full afro e*fom 
by addieeeiag DR. HUGHES, 
iaul.Wi-'d' » An. l« Pfahl*Ptroct. Portland 
AOardto the Ladies. 
I) CP ox CO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallabie m coriecling ineguiaiities, and removing 
obstruction.* of the monthly periods. It is over forty 
yens since these now so well known pills were first 
brouglr to uotice by Dr. Dupouco. ot Paris, during 
which lime they have been extensively an i success- 
fully used bv some of the leading physicians, with 
u puradeled su» ce.-s. Ladies in poor bealt'i, either 
married or single, sutler in: from any of flie Com- 
plaints peculiar to females will find the Dupouco 
Golden Pills inva'nable, viz..(ventral Debility.Dead 
Hr lie,Faintuess,Los« of Appetiie, Mental Depression, 
Pail: in the Lack and Limbs, Pain in the Loins, 
Hearing down l'aius, 1 nlpitati n ot the Heart, De- 
tained, Kxcesnve,irregular or Painful Menstruation. 
Push of Dlood t<> Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sights 
Fatigue on anv slighr ixeriion, and | articularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so commuu among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
nr Whites. Fenulcs in every neriod ol Lie will 
find Dup lien’s Pil'sa remedy to aid imkuie imliedi-- 
chargi fdit functions. Lev iuvtgorate tucdebliia- 
ted and delicate,and by regulatmgand strengthen ng 
the system, prepares ihey* ulhiuio mFiiiution for tli" 
duties o* lit«- and when '.aken by ih *st* in middle file 
or oi » age ihey rmve a perreei mea.-ing. mere is 
nothing in the pills that c n do injury to lileor health, 
-ale in their o| eraiion, pnrp» tuai in their b:rppy in 
tluenees rp >u the Nerve-, *1 e Yiiud and the entire 
orginizriion. I*. HOlV ft, IPropi icior.Hi.lf. 
ALV a 11 LI ITLEF1 ELD, Boston. A.eut N.E.State?. 
I.adi* s by endu-mg $l.Ul by mail wilt have the 
pills sent confidently to any audre-«. 
D S.V AI L l>UiTGGIoT<i. 
my26dCmo 
Dll. U. J. JOUniJAlX, 
rROPRIETOR OF IDE 
Paris’anGalleij' of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a nw edition ot lii* lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, <o nst queoees and treatment ot di-eases ot 
the reproductive sys cm, with rtmarks on m irriage. 
and the vaiious causes o the loss of manhood, with 
toll instructions I'o** its complete restoiatiou; 
also a chapter on ventre 11 injection, and the mea^s 
oj cure, bi-iiii the most comprehtns ve work ou the 
s bjevi ever yet pub shed, comprising iDO pages.— 
Mail dl.ee to any address lor 25 cents. Acnuess, 
Or. Jourdain’sConsulting: tfffice, 
3 I iinneudi Mu... 
juni4dlyr 
CUN ABB LISE, 
MAIL SIEAMERS to Sail direct from 
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL. 
PALLYEA,Thursday, S pteml)er22 
PASSAGE MOSEY. 
Cabin,.§S0 Gold. 
SictTaj*c,.Currency. 
For Cabin Passage and Freights,applyat ti e Cm* 
puny's 0 fiicc, 13 Broad St., Boston. 
JAMiS ALEXANDER, Apa^t. 
For rashes apply to Lawrence & U\an, 
10 Broad .Street, Boston. ret9(12w 
I’siciSic Mall Sli'iinisliip Company's 
Through Lino 
TO CALIFOKNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
Toucursru at Mexican touts 
Ant! (turning llir Knilr<l Pcn.cn itluil. 
Lares Greatly Seduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific wirli the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H NKYgHACNCY CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
«KJEAN Ql EEN, S4CK AMEisTO, 
NOR IIIERN LiGUT, GOLDEN AGE,I 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac. 
One of the above Large and splenlid Steamships 
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot ot Caual St., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tti and 21st or every 
month (except when 1 hose days tall ou Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)ior ASPlNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Comiuuv’s Steamships trom Panama tor SAN 
FRANCISCO, tom liing at MaNZANII LO. 
Departures ot the 21.-t connects at Pauauin with 
Steamer- lorSorTH Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Porjs. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70. 
One hundred pounds baggage nRowid each adult. 
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir *igh, and 
attend to ladies and (‘><Ulren w thout male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock tlio day belore 
sailiug, r**om steam boats, railroads, and passengers 
who preter to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon o.i board. Medicine ami 
t or freight or passage tickets or farther informa- 
tion apply at fir* company's ticket office on tlie 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. K. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents «or New Knglaud. 
Ci. I- BARTLETT A CO., 
• 16Croat Sticet. Boston, or 
W D. LITTLE & CO 
JantStf 40.5 Exchange St., Portland 
CUNARD Li ME. 
ji^.TIO. KIOTIsifl S’ WORTH 
A M K RICA N ROY ALMA! L STL A M 
SH1 Ps between NEW YORK am* 
iSySBKnLI VEKPOOL, calling hi Cork Harbor. 
P.jSSIA, Wed. Sep. It. | scon a. Wed. Ocf. 5. 
S B RIA, Th. 1 >. BA f A VIA, Th. 6. 
At KPPO.Sit. 17. JJ.aVa, Wed. <• 12. 
CUBA. Vv td 21. f ALGERIA, Til. 13. 
TRO’OLT, Th. 22 I RUSSIA. Wed. •* li). 
CHIN*, Wed 29. | CALABRIA, Th. 16. 
AB YSS INI A,Th.** 2J. I 
BAT »s* OK PASS ARK 
By the Steamers not tarrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...$1301 ,, 
Second Cabin... 80 | golt 
First cabin to Paris.$145 gold. 
By ilie Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin .$90,gold Steerage.$30,.. cuire^ry. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool nr Queenstown 
and all parts 01 b urope, at lowest ia’es. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glftgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment; 
and lor Mediterauean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage arr iy at the compa- 
ny’s odice, 13 Broad-at. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWEENCS & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. noln’UlDodt 
CHANGE OF TUBE. • 
On and a tier Monday, Septem- 
her 12th, tlie Steamer GAZELLE 
A -m ill make but l«o fl ips oer day, 
^V^^rjr.a^U^rulining a> tUows until! iiirther 
tic**: Leave Custom tlous. 
Wharf, toot of Pearl strret, at It) A. m, and 2 1-2 p. 
M., tot Peiks’ Island only. 
Returning Dave Peake’s Island at 111-2 A M, and 
5 pm. Fare 25 cD 
Portland, Sept 10, 1670. tf 
Mass. Institute ol Technology. 
,, NTRANCR EXAMINATION Thcrsday I Sopti mt'Cr 29. Rcr Cnralugn s, apply to Ekok 
SAMUEL Knk LAND, Bosiou, Ma.-t. 
sent 6 T T & S 3.v 
Mr. James Furbish. 
V57 ILL give instruction In Modern languages an '• »» in studies preparatory tor codese. Aril 
through P. O. aug20d2w 
RAlI.RO A I’K. 
HO! FOHTHE WEST! 
Great Reduction in Ratos! 
OVEB THE 
l.altr *faaic ,,ad 71 irliignn Samlieru aid 1 . uu.,iT0niu Ceairul hoam, 
t^e safest, mos, reliable, sniI fiutwt lines tunning 
alpBO?ms*Kp't^«?n ,S70’ ^,rt* Chicago and tuepi*a”*fow Va thel0westf^e9S9S> -akiu» 
South over Urn'1.8 by lllc'8 tonies.'and to all points 
Great Southern Mail Iloute, 
10 Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to New York via 1 
Fall River Steamers Bristol and 
Providence,or by the »i>rinje- j 
lieid and the Shore. 
All roil routes willi lime tables. au*i all necessary 
in font aiion can be piocuicd at tiu 
ISailrond Tirhrf Argucf, 
HE IVEY P. WOOD, Agent, 
1M Forcaml 4 Efolinn^ *•«., 
june lOj-dtf_PORTLAND. 
ifcecliieetl jt£»te»- 
ggpgE For California, 
Overlnml via. Pacific 8<nil*ou«!. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sun Er-Hncisco. 
mVS-’SJS J icketa for talc at ICUDlXt I> ■fc D M's **, by 
W. JL>. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE ocdawrlwis-toalf 49 i_2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. 
PfV.rc-7::en °n an] after Monday, Sent 12th. 1670 I oml until further notice, trains will leave il.e Poitlnnd & Kenn-bec It It Depot, in Port- land, at 12 CO P M, on arrival n| the momma train 
In in Boston, nttd connect vviilt the Steamy Orien- tal at I ake Sehagn station lor Btidgton, Harrison 
an intermediate lauding-. 
Returning will 1 ave Lake Schago Station nt 143 P M, arriving at Portland in time t .r the 3PM train 
lor Boston. sAJI.J. ANDERSON, 
Portland, Sep 7,1670—dti President. 
Portland & Kennebec R. E 
*ammer Arrangement, May. 23, IN70. 
ClgfgBgSgq Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily 
V™-,---jwsjbr Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10 A. M., 5.15 P Rl. 
Leave 'or Datb, fowls ton, Augusta, Waterville. bKown^eau an-' Danger, ai 12.45 P M. Morning tialn lrom Aa*n*rn tor Portland nnd 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowliegin, at ji.oo 
Alrerroon Express trem Augusta lor Portland and boston Haves at 3 15. 
itrhum JiumuN: 
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7X0 ,V M from boston & Maine or Eastern Kai'road litnuli coime ts at Portland with the 12 4-, p m tram tor 
al] stations on this line, connecting at L’run-wek with Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, Farnung- too and stage ins to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall's Mills wuh Maine Central Railroad for Pilt-fleld Newport, Dexter and Bangor. The Noon train lenving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nect-' wi.h the 5.16 PM train at Portland for Lew- 
ision, Lath and Angu-tr. 
Passengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or fi.CO 
*.* clock R 61. trains lor Portland, arrivingsameevni- ing, can on the following morning, take a passeng r Irain leaving tin Portland & Kennel.ee Depot at 7 10 
at 111 O^AM *’ 1't"IS10"' &co arriving at Augusta 
Tim0UC.il FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for all Stations on this line, striving earlier 111 in by an other line. 
These Trains are supplied with Belrigeraror 
Cars, which enablestleale's io Fresh Meat Vegeta- bles, fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight delivered m 
good order in tee helled of won In r. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset, Damariscolla, "War- ren, VVa'doUoro', Thomaston and Rockland, daily Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, He. Augusta tor Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’lor East and North Vassalboro’and China Kendall’s Mills 
lor IJiniy. Pis .on’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhcgan 
lor Norndgewuck Norlli Anson. New Portland So- lon, Athens and Harmon., daily. For Bridgton lie Forks and Jlooseoead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
l. l. Lincoln; sunt. 4 agtisia, May lg, 1870. mat 2311 
GBkSU TRUfW RRILWAr 
®F CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
0n 811,1 al,er Monday, June 13.1370, vS'ESE Trains will run as lollows: 
F^vpre s train at 7.10 A. M tor Montreal, stopping at all stations between Portland and Sfiulh Pans, and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Non hum horlaiin and N'-rth Siratlord, nrriv.ne at Is/aid Pond 1.45 P M, aim Montreal at 8 Go P. M. 
Pars on thi-train will run through to Montreal wnhout change, connecting with Through Exprc'8 
traius west. 
Express Train tor Danville Juuction at 1.05 PM. 
Note ThisTrain will not .top at inteimediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping -at all station*) for Island Poiul, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Parte and ioteiXLCdiati 
stations at 0.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Poml, Gorham, South Paris and bewision, at 8.19 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.ou P ,M. 
^Frorn Montreal, Quebec and Gorham ar 2.25 P id I 
Aceomo laiioa from South Pails, at 7.30 P.M. 
SdT* Sleeping Care on ail night Trams. j 
Che Company are not tespoaeibie tut ■ o 
»uy amount eiceading fun in value (and thci perse •l anlf s" notice Is aiven, and paid tot at the rate ol 
j»e paesentfcr for -very $800additional value. 
<y Director. a. aAlLK Y, Local Superintendent, 
Poniard. Jane6. f>70. dtf 
Portland,Saca, & Portsmouth R. R. 
SniiMEB ARRAXGEK1EAT. 
• 
CommencingMonday, May 2, ’70. 
lawsasssn PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Fort. 
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. ai„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.u. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. ai., 12 00 m 
3.00 anti G.oO P. 3i. * 
Bid dr lord tor Portland at 7.r0 a. at.,—returning 
at 5 20 r. 3i 
Poriamouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5.30 p. ii, aud on l uesduy, Thursday and Satuiday 
at 8.00 p *3i. 
The 6.00 p. 3i. (Expnss) tiams from Boston and 
Portland run v»a Kaelcrn Laiiroad ’1 Lursday/lhurs 
day and .Saturday, stopidng only at Saco, Biudeiord, Kenutb'ink, Portsmouth, New buryjoit, Salem 0Ld Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and hrluay via Boston & Msine Railroad, stopping ouly at Saco. Liddi-tuid, Kenncbtink, Souili Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter,Have*hi land Lawrence. 
Freight trains ea;di way daily (Sundaysexcepted). * IiANCIi UU ASE, Superintendent, Por.TLAyn, April 2«. 1*70. If 
Maine Central Kaiiroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
PD'jf.g-^ra',’ Trains will leave Grand Trunk Deptl Slulr'_MB;at Ponlaml lor Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 A Al., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport. Dexter, (Aloosehead Lake; anu Bangor, at 1 * 5 P. Al. Connecting with the European A; North Ameri- 
can It. K. tor towns north ami east. 
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave rewiston and A iilnirn tor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. AL, 12.64 p. AL 
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is 
d ie in Portland at 2.10 P. AL.ami irom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AL 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Langor, Dexter and all luiermeuiaie stations 
east oi the Keimobec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
dccl'biEDWIN NOYES, Sapt. 
If Vou are <*olii£ West 
Procure Tick.tf by the 
Safest, Best and Most Eeliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In 
«ic WEST, SOU 111 AND Nott'l D-WKsT, luriiista- 
id at the lowfM rnfr», with choice ot lioutes, &t the ONLY UN ION T ICKET OK8 ICE, 
•No. 40 1-2 Ihxcliaiiae Stroct, 
Mar2,-do- " *«*“«" 
ARTURO OOCHESTE / 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
CTSf V Dn and after Monday, May 2, 1870, trains wilt run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,fSnnthivs ex- •erded) tor Alfred and intermediate Mai ion-, at 7.1/ 
1. Al, 2.45 P. Al. 
Leave Allred li t Portland ami intermediate sfa- 
:ioii5» »' 0 3o, A. Rl. 
^titave^aco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. AT. ami 
Freight train with passenger car attach 
id leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. i\t. 
Leave Pori laud tor Allred at. 1.15 P. R|. 
S'ages connect as Minus: 
At Uoihara tor South Windham, Windham 
I]>1, North Windham, While liock. ami Sebu2o 
L.ako, daily. 
at Gorham for West Gorham, Standbb, Steen F ills, U tldwm, Denmark, Sebugo,Bri uton, l.i.veli, diraui. Brownfield, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. LfiDintpon,Cornish, Porter, Fuedom.hiad# 
son and Fatun N II.. daily. 
At Saco Biver, tor West Buxton, Bonny title ioutli Liuilngton, LimiWgton, dallv. 
AI Centre Wutei borough St a* ion For Limerick, Sewtiem FaraooMield amt Ossipee. tri-weekly. At Center Water borough for Limerick, Pamons- ield, daily. 
At Alfred mi Sanford Corner Hpringvale, F, Leb- 
inon (Little ItivcrFalls), So. Lebanon, t. Bocbea- 
er amt Rochester 
J IlOS. QUTN3Y, Superintendent. 
April 28, WO. du 
Bard aad White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimension?. 
HARD !’»Nh PLANK. 
HARD PINK PLOOKI VB A/%I> STEP. 
HOAR DM. For Sale by 
STUTSOX At POP1J, 
Vl.arl anti Pock, First,corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 state Siroet. Boston. u>rl9llyr 
M. Johnson, 
nOUK-KEKPEP. and adjuster o: accounts. ai I » ifflreoi dosej'h II. hib.icr, Ins Agt.,ts J:i,|. 0 'l-___au2th?ii 
n ood. Wood l 
See lor S;ile! 
[ >V the Ton or Cargo at 01-2 Union Wharf. Kx- I f (client opportunity lor Fishing Vessels anil ■tea7.lioals to lake in supply irom liie what.1, or lo 
ave the game delivered. 
I'BEBfl i.H OVER. 
Aug IS-dtf 
V Rood Chance torn Stove Denier, ! 
ami Tin Plate Worker. 
1 HR Subscr her tiers tor sal** Ids stock ot Stove*. 
* Tin, and Hard ware with bin tools. For terms , 
nil larticu'urs addrsss t 
GKO. W. GUAY, Freeport. Mdn* 
Au". 26th 1870. au_’7*dtsei25f 
TI AMBUS. 
FOR BOLIVIA, 
VIA ST. THOMAS AXD PARA, 
The Steamship V*li,rv iti ^ p- "• Leonard, -JJtejac.ni.iimmter. will g:ij| ».cto: er l-r. *icc»_^<E5C3&.,i .I e n il sec on-1 mouth (hereafter. * 
3JO A firs #f Li u «l ami *((» f0l. Sf o<>( 
equkalemi‘re’ in'm,in» mral'- •>«> gol or Is 
rimse who go oat by this steamship to setl'o nil re< e.ve Si#Mr.i land, as a irce gilt from the . 
i1'1'1 Vl tuill p,rt (ulars will he sent on app'i Minn. Apply at the offlcf or the C'unpanv, 41 ICi:hy M, Boston, or to BAKfcli & III l;f.t; T II SoU h S 
tl'A' "• «PKH, J*.es'l C. & r Co st|»T<IAw4«30 oi Bolivia. 
Inland Eoute to Mt. Deseit 
Millbrldge and Mach ins. 
TWO THlPd PER WEEK 
Srcaiuer LKWISTOX Cant \ Deering will leave BaP», ad “ liri> l""' S<-"" St., .MflV I r.rnis,. ar pj 
Frirttiv fciweuiu# aMO or’<d,!ht,1l'llf v aT1 ', rv tom bing at Mt !»,?„, t. (s \v' u l",*! n,c r'. •otl other intermediate lamii,a,,J L lr Harbor,) 
Returning,win mate Mucina* nor! «»„. _ Klornlntt, al 6 o’clo. k and° iinihri ,ao*,nT Thurnduv morning at 8 o'ctoclc. ***** e™y 
Courevaricts will be loun.J at Minbrhlm ™ .1 arrival rfilie Bf.amcr loivlug here fu*?Uv 
l’a^engers to Mach,as an/ouE 
lor turilicr particulars Inquire nl 
RUSS A- sTURDlV tNT.or 
CITRl/S SJ UBDtVANT, tl, n’l Agent 
I’erli .ml, July 1-. lk 70. 
W M.eet, 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
awJsF*" 
Steamer Ella 
... 
will leave frsalrliu 
every Tuerduy, Thursday and Saturday? a' 7 tor Ruth, Kuhtnoud, G i'dinc and \< ether landing. n .’he Kenned 3 a,,i| 
Kctnvning leave Augusta at 8 a. jr. every Mon- day, Wednesday and biiday 
B Cry 3 
Fright received In Portland Mon lav. W.dne-div anti brnlav from I to 5 r. m y uiy 
11*2°/°11allowell"$ 140; AafSgW’ r’ 
Agcnr(,'Fran;^rw.“r,r.3ai,i’'y 13 J0UN BUKKK. 
____ JUII_-.II 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington I*. 0, 
Steamsb p Line. 
^ Steamships of this L!ne nil J/om ti»d ^ f&tLw i'en'ra* Wharf, Ros.ot,. TL' ;S. 
■SliBE )'.Ynli"!,iF1;,,>A VS ,or NORFOLK UAL II At UK L. Steamships:— 
‘■n-illiam r-au-nn"," CapI. Km A. llalktt. ,/i'i-W *P!“td' ('apt. Solomon 
ail .an Ke*nedy” (apt tleo. 11 Halt,It. MnleUan. Corf Prank M. Unices. * t\iRht l05warUed from Noifolk tj Wasfaln ton by St- amer Lady ui the Lake. 4 Freiifhr ‘Onst-.JiMl from Norfolk lo Petersburg and Itichmonil, by river or mil: and by Hip Fa. ft Air Line to all |> >int* in Virginia, Tunicdii bama and Georgia; «nu over ibe Seaborn d ,m) Ho 
!!„% •"■»« ai..l South Carolina places* * <>"° rt~ K- 10 w»wn**o« tin I :il 
Through Hires given to South and Wri t. Flue Passenger a,-co filiations, fare m.ihuliug Keith amt Meals »'S00; time to Norhul,, is hours, lo Baitimor. CS'hours For further information am.lv to 
E. SA.lf/'.sO.V. Agent 
1ljnf2lf 
_ 
5 t Central Wharf! Roitm, 
CamariscoliajS Waldoboro 
First Trii> Coumi«-ncius.' Apr ii 9. 
SM-iraer“< bna. Hand.. ‘ K fou.li ALIUS wiser.! 
SasJv AF,!,iMa*,er "i|1 1 e v. til,. JJJj »cst»:.l* ui Adamic Whan, 
-... 
loul 01 Imtia : mn SAlt/lillAY in 7 oVrocs A. M. for aniaris.r;1 
anfl every WEpNKSUV'. at ti oMo. u a ftl. Waldoboro. touching af intermediate landin '-. RurrifMNo—wilt leave Dan iiriscoti »° even 
5i,hi'tS?.Y; £'7 V'Sk A-M’l""' 'VaW .ooro’ tv.-, j IHURSDAA ai 6 o clock A. Al, 
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on davs pie- vious lo BHi'in *. 1 
For iuriher ] articulars inquire of 
mr2.ni **"»*• “TSXSSi**. 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOR, 
Tlirec Trips, per Wed,-. 
Sleatner CITY of RICHMOND 
^ "f 1,I,an» L Dennison, Master win leave hailroad Wb.ri tool 01 Slate SL, ■■■■■ae&Vyer.v MONDAY. W feliN K.sD A V, and FRIDAY kvenin•> at lOo’elockiov liuukor. tou*-i»- ing mi Rockland, Camd-11, Be Hi Ft Stearvpoit, bandy Point, Bueks-port, Winler4ort and Hampden. 
v'1 ,e**£. £a»i*£«*r, «»cry WUMm Y W LDN Lb DAY, and r HI DA Y, morning al C oVlo< k teuebiiwat ibe above n i;j, d landing*. For farther paiticulftis inquire UttoS9 <Sr STUB* DIvANJ t7mComnitnrif* ..or 
ForflsmMmU g/l’jjQP'V AN 1» UtLeral 
For Haiifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
-V „Tl*o Steamship. CUASE or CARLOTTA will l«a„ 0»1C« 
H.tTCRnAI, nuwoujj.,,, j ,j ,or ||d|rc making close roi.urct.ons m li t, e N’ovac<3:i. Rail 
wayAJo., lor Wlml.«»r. irun Neu clang n md '*11-. 
tuu, N.S. 
lteiui tijng will leave Try r-a Wlurf, Huli:ax, ev- 
ery lueeda. ai J1- :,f. 
Cal in passage, wllli su e Room. t; no Meals extra. 
Tbiou.il tickets may be bad on b nrd tc abo.a points. 
K°r farther particular- apply to L. I1ILL1.NU3 Atlantic IVliari, 01 
Nov. 27-tt 
JOHN P0UTK0U5, Agent. 
boSTon 
a. -t The new ami sane. „,r going 
.'-earners dOBN BROOKS as* 
T >.—•*'-t A\ MONTREAL, haring b,-. 1 ftp,| J’rZS&fc'mxiTrtuI1 at great expect with -. l-ire .iv*™*»»njubcr of Wntilsl Si at. Kiwi-. will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Poulao.i at 7 c. and India Whan, Boston,er. lav t 3 o’clock r’ M, (Sundays excepted.1 
Cabin win,.",. *1 >01 
I-berk #. f 1.50 
?\*aigfett»kenas aac*i# 
i0/.A 
3iLLiN(id n Mat 1, 1869~dtf 
FALL Until LIML, 
7or Isew York, Phi lade Ipbic., Baltimore. Wash- 
nigton. and all the principal ponds West,South atd South-West, 
Via Toamta, Call Hirer and Kewperl. 
Cabin, $5,00; tbck'H.iK, U.g-.gf checked through and transferred m N Y tree ot charge New York trains leare IheOla Colcny and New- 
port hallway Depot, corner ot.Sooit. and Knee land streets.dady, (Snnda\s excepted, in*follows: at 4.:*0 P M, arriving In Fall River 40minut. it in advance ot 
£2p,lmfcoai TraiD, which leave Boston at 3 .ZO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new an<» roagniticent Meaner* I'bov iDf ncf. Cant, B. M. Simmons, Buistol, Capt A. Simmons.— 
Ho se steamers are the lusle.-i and nt, ?, reliable tsiais on the Scuml, built expresi Iv i,,r speed, sa'eiv and cnmiort. 1 his linecnunecis « dh all 1 lie South- 
ern Boats and Rdilroad Lines irom New York going Wett *ud South, and convenient to lire ialiloiLia 
Steamers. 
“To *bipiM>r% »f Freight.” this Line, wiih its new and extensive deptoi accommodations iuBos- 
ton, and lar, e pier in New Yoi k, lexclus ve.lv t»<r the 
business ot flic Line), is supplied with *aci lilies tor 
h eight and passeuger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <t. hrei#ht Always taken at low rates aim n.r* 
warded with dispa'eh. 
N.tw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 p 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about fc A Ai. freight having New York reaches Bosion on 
the lolFowing day at 9.4» A M. 
tor tickets, berths and staterooms, applv at the company’s oltice at No 3 Old State House. Cono ot 
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Lepor, corm oi Soutbaml Ki .c- land s.rePts, Boston. 
Steamer. le»>- Now York daily, {Ran, ay. excet»- 
£VtTKJK.,3r '0,", chHublr 
Geo. Suivekkk, Passengei and Freight A-^ent 
\l P «tmovu ,',All,E8 USK.yiR Pittiidcnt* St'am.Mp^ yaL1“<‘,'‘ ,Ji‘cctor fc.rragansoU 
Nov3 dljr 
iTitornationaTSteamBMp'OtS 
EBsIptsH, Calais and Si. John. 
I>ia:*>y»WlntiHoe A; I f«jfin X. 
SUMMER AKK.ANOEMENT. 
TIlIiEU ;UO S OEM WEEK. 
A On and alter Monday, July IHi. " ‘"..-•-C;, the .S.esinwsol tins line will imve A 'nJlA.’iX Railroad Wl.nrr, loot ul hiaie M. * a ?)">' Min.iay. W.dnss-nv nil,| 
end s" '!,,. “ 6 
nmedayii* le!1Ve St ,l3hn »»<l F»«Tort on 
r.n.'Yiv w’na* East port with Steamer BFLT.K 
*?!' An;.lre^*,1 ,‘“'1 < ala.-, and wuh datmn? *Ul *“* ,>,r Woodstock an Ronlton 
PPh'^'i",* 7 St- ,jQ"n the Steamer FM- l.hss lor Hieby and Annapolie, tluceLv rail in \\ m .a .r nuu Hainan, and »Vl, the K. a ,° 
".» lot st.e.hae an. iui 'iui. dia'e .'a 
'iimera tor Charlottetown, I* !•:. i. 
a‘.^kl’p*\/a r‘“‘V‘U "u ''*•>* 1,1 fcl,ll:i:* ni.nl' t ‘^Vl1 l.l.nos *-K->t',i^n„ 
Maine steamship UompanT 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
tiemi-Weekly t,inc 
,f. .,£»....°" »nd »Ber the istti lust, the M-amei Dirigr and Eram ori u .il Soidaui™'" '“Oh.r not,re, rnS •« ddl„w.? 
MONDAY "d l ‘Vl!UV»AYWatI‘r5'p'M'a";!,,7''ry’ 
L),*5sro.ail<1 Franconia are fitted an with t’n* 
mosM.Sniinft?? ^as8**nKer»- tuakiny this >»e »tww°n New' Vor^nd MM.'if6roHl' ,ur ,r*vi,t " 
MmiTmoL1! 8Ut® Room **• Cai in E^r 'gi .Jt, 
Ooo is forwarded to and from Montreal, QoeKc nail. k\. St. John, an.I all part* of Maine. Skipp< r* 
ire requested to send their freight to the Sh an rs 
i* early as 4 i\ m. on the day* they leave Port laird, > 
For treitflM or passage apply to 
UfcNKV FOX. ‘Jail's Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, PieriW K. K. New York. 
Mhv <Mt* 
Livery, lioarmtitf a ftiaek Hiablf. 
H K subscriber* havirj pud a*ed I he stock aid* 
I based tbo stable* on Centre K»reet, formerly 
occupied bv Smith & Burnham, and more recently 
bv John ba\vy*r. have le'urnishml tt'O same with 
poor! *>ock »nd intend to k«cj» a tir*'«vla«* Livery 
and Boanim-z Stable, and are prcjmvd to tmrp.di 
our cus> ouiert with first clas* teams at reasouah.e 
^Permanent nn transi ut bonders vcommodatcd. 
Ourc i) ami couuliy irlends ate invited to give ns a 
‘C ClIAltllOURXE. 
RICHARD OA(iE. S. G. CIIADBOUIINF. 
.ill Jin 
__ 
VTOT ICEls hereby given, ilia I tbcgabseriberTae 
II been ilulv appointed and taken n j on biniseR 
betrustol Administrator01 the estatcot 
WP LIAM VARBAN, life ot'Cane Elizabeth, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
toiuLasthe law directs. All [>e rsontt having ue- 
nands upon the estate ol add deceased, are lenuir- 
.1 to exhibit the same; and all persona indebted to 
aid estate are called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK R. JORDAN. Adm'r. 
Capo Elizabeth, Gth, lt>7d. iep7to21dlaw W 
